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2005 at a Glance
Statistical Highlights

The Dallas Police and Fire Pension System provides retirement, disability, and survivor 
benefits to the Police Officers and Firefighters of the City of Dallas. The System has had a 
steady growth in both its membership and its assets since it was founded in 1916.

Participants

Active Members, including DROP = 4,648

Benefit Recipients = 3,121

Terminated Vested = 141

Total Participants = 7,910

Service Retirements Added

Police =  69

Fire =  46

Total = 105

Disability Retirements Added

Police = 3

Fire = 1

Total = 4

Fund Assets at Market Value = $2,735,733,857

Benefits Paid = $111,330,798 

Member Contributions (Net of Refunds) = $17,748,241

City Contributions = $87,373,312
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Honorable Mayor, Members of the City Council, and
Members of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System:

The Board of Trustees and staff of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System (the System) are pleased 
to present the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report of the System and the Financial Statements and 
Actuarial Report of the Supplemental Police and Fire Pension Plan of the City of Dallas for the fiscal year 
ended December 31, 2005 (the annual report). 

This annual report is intended to provide complete and reliable information regarding the financial perfor-
mance of the System and a means to measure the responsible stewardship of the System’s assets.  

This annual report is divided into six sections:

The Introductory Section includes this transmittal letter and an overview of the System, highlight-
ing the System’s history, administrative structure, operations and programs, and provides a list of 
professional service providers.

The Financial Section includes the independent auditor’s report, Management’s Discussion and 
Analysis (MD&A), basic financial statements and notes to the basic financial statements for the Sys-
tem, with required supplemental information.

The Investment Section includes a report on investment activity and performance, a summary of 
investment policies, and other investment related schedules.

The Actuarial Section contains the consulting actuary’s Certification Letter and the full actuarial 
valuation report.

The Statistics Section includes membership, benefit payment and additional financial information 
in graphic form. Both current and historical data are presented. 

The Supplemental Police and Fire Pension Plan of the City of Dallas Section contains the 2005 
Actuarial Valuation and 2005 Financial Statements with Independent Auditors’ Report for the Supple-
mental Police and Fire Pension Plan of the City of Dallas.

The financial statements and notes were audited by Mir · Fox & Rodriguez and were prepared in ac-
cordance with all recent Governmental Accounting Standards Board rulings. The actuarial valuation was 
performed by Buck Consultants. Except where noted, Wilshire Associates and The Townsend Group pro-
vided the investment performance data included in this report. 

•

•

•

•

•

•
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During the year ending December 31, 2005, both the Pension System and the Supplemental Plan remained 
broadly diversified with investments in equities, fixed income, and real estate. For the third straight year, 
the System experienced a double digit investment return. The total rate of return on investments for the 
year was 10.3% for the System. The Supplemental Fund’s total rate of return on investments for the year 
was 4.66%. The System’s investment performance ranks in the top 1% of all public funds with more than 
$1 billion over one and three years. 

The Management of the System is responsible for maintaining a system of adequate internal controls. 
These controls are designed to provide reasonable assurance that the assets are protected and that financial 
transactions are executed in accordance with Board policy and federal, state, and local laws and regula-
tions. Additionally, the controls provide assurance regarding Management’s responsibility to the System 
and facilitate the timely preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted ac-
counting principles.

At a time when the defined benefit form of public pension plan remain under attack in many jurisdictions 
around the country, the System’s outstanding investment returns and the diligence of the Board in moni-
toring the System’s funding status help assure this System’s continued financial health.

As always, the Board of Trustees and staff welcome your comments. We appreciate your support and the 
opportunity to serve you. 

The Board of Trustees and the staff are dedicated to maintaining the System’s excellent financial condi-
tion through diversification and sound management of the System’s assets. We believe that a strong Pen-
sion System benefits the City and its taxpayers, as well as the Members of the System. We will continue 
to do our best, “Serving those who protect the Dallas community.”

Respectfully submitted,

Richard L. Tettamant
Administrator

Gerald Brown
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

2301 N. Akard Street   -     Suite 200   -   Dallas, Texas 75201
Phone 214.638.3863  -  Fax 214.638.6403
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2005 YEAR IN REVIEW

HISTORY OF THE SYSTEM
The System is a defined benefit plan qualified under section 401 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code.  

A pension plan was first established for Dallas Police Officers and Firefighters under City Ordinance in 
1916. Employees and employer each contributed 1% of pay. The “Old Plan,” as we now know it, was cre-
ated in response to funding pressures in 1935 under Section 6243a, Vernons’ Texas Revised Civil Statutes, 
a revision of previous state law. 

Plan A became effective September 15, 1969, to provide a benefit based on a member’s average salary 
and years of service credit. Plan A and the Old Plan are now viewed together as Group A.  There are no 
current active contributing Members of the Old Plan or Plan A in the System.  

The Legislature created Plan B, the current plan for most Members, in March 1, 1973.  In 2005, the 
System celebrated its 89th anniversary of ensuring the financial future of City of Dallas Police Officers 
and Firefighters and their families.

SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION
The System is administered by a Board of Trustees composed of 12 members:

Three elected from the active membership of the Police Department, 
Three elected from the active membership of the Fire-Rescue Department, 
One elected by retired Police Officers, 
One elected by retired Firefighters, and 
Four appointed by the City Council from among its membership (two council trustee positions 
currently are vacant). 

In an election held in April 2005, Gerald Brown, Active Firefighter Trustee, and Richard Wachsman, 
Pensioner Firefighter Trustee were re-elected to the Board. Steve Umlor, Active Police Officer Trustee and 
John Mays, Pensioner Police Officer Trustee, were unopposed and deemed re-elected to the Board. The 
term of office for each is June 1, 2005 through May 31, 2009

The Board has a fiduciary responsibility to the System and its members to exercise prudent oversight 
and administration of System assets.  To meet their responsibility and stay current with technical concepts 
and approaches to asset management and plan administration, the Board and staff participate in edu-
cational conferences and perform due diligence concerning System investments. The Board also main-
tains active participation in many pension-related associations, notably the National Conference on Public 
Employee Retirement Systems (NCPERS) and the Texas Association of Public Employee Retirement 
Systems (TEXPERS).

The Board has retained the services of professional consultants and advisors considered essential to 
the effective operations of the System. These professionals assist the Board in making the decisions that 
affect the System’s investment performance as well as the administration and maintenance of benefit pro-
grams.

•
•
•
•
•
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The Board meets monthly and as needed in the performance of its fiduciary duties.  The Board also 
meets at least quarterly with its investment consultants to review the performance of each investment 
manager, asset class and fund investments.  Periodically, the Board conducts an asset allocation study to 
optimize the allocation of System assets.

The administrative staff performs the day-to-day operations of the System. At year end, the staff con-
sisted of 24 positions and included the Administrative, Benefits, Accounting, Investment, and Information 
Systems teams. The staff’s main functions are (1) payment of benefits, (2) audit and control, (3) retirement 
counseling, (4) investment of assets (5) review and monitoring of investments, (6) Member communica-
tions, (7) coordination with professional service providers, (8) legal, and (9) staff support to the Board.  

The costs of administering the System consisting of operating administrative expenses and capitalized 
items are paid by the System from current earnings pursuant to an annual fiscal budget adopted by the 
Board.

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
The System had a very successful year in 2005.  For the third straight year, the System earned a double 

digit investment return, returning 10.3% on investments, and continues to perform among the top public 
pension funds in the country.  Through diversification and prudent investment management, System as-
sets, at market value, increased by $241.9 million, reaching $2.74 billion.  

New England Pension Consultants (NEPC), the System’s new investment consultant, ranked the 
System in the top 1% of all public funds using the Independent Consultants Cooperative Universe (ICC) 
data base for one year and three years investment results, top 12% over five years, and top 4% over seven 
years.  As of December 31, 2005, the ICC public fund data base consisted of 185 public funds that were 
valued at $524 billion dollars.

Return Assumption Return Over Assumption
1982 0.1 0.0952
1983 0.1 0.0741
1984 0.1 0.0273
1985 0.095 0.0523
1986 0.09 0.0498
1987 0.09 0.0363
1988 0.09 0.0376
1989 0.09 0.0473
1990 0.09 0.0303
1991 0.09 0.0399
1992 0.09 0.0296
1993 0.09 0.0314
1994 0.0875 0.0273
1995 0.0875 0.0364
1996 0.0875 0.0394
1997 0.0875 0.04
1998 0.085 0.0436
1999 0.085 0.0486
2000 0.085 0.0426
2001 0.085 0.0319
2002 0.085 0.0193
2003 0.085 0.0281
2004 0.085 0.0296
2005 0.085 0.0401

Annualized Cumulative Investment Return
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The above chart demonstrates that the System’s long-term investment 
performance -- 11.4% since 1982 -- has exceeded the expected rate of return.
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MAJOR INITIATIVES
In 2005, the System continued to maintain a comprehensive business continuity plan (BCP) for the 

continuation of services in the occurrence of a business disruptive event. The System established a “cold 
site” from which to carry out essential operations in the event of business disruption and conducted a suc-
cessful test of the plan. 

The Board established the William G. Baldree Employee of the Year Award named in recognition of 
the long and outstanding service performed for the System by William G. (Jerry) Baldree. Jerry, who had 
worked for 15 years as the System’s accountant and auditor, died in April 2005 after a long illness. The 
Board presents the award each year for outstanding employee achievement to the staff member who has 
made a significant contribution to the System through exceptional job performance and/or service. 

Additions to Plan Net Assets  
During 2005, the System received more than $105.1 million in employee and employer contributions. 

The System also earned investment return, net of fees, of $66.2 million, other income of $0.3 million, and net 
appreciation on plan assets of $185.7 million. Net additions to Plan Net Assets totaled $357.3 million. 

Deductions from Plan Net Assets  
The System paid out over $111 million in 2005 in service and disability retirement benefits and sur-

vivor benefits, including Deferred Retirement Option Program (DROP) disbursements. The System also 
refunded about $1.1 million to terminated Members. System administrative expenses totaled $3.0 million. 
Total deductions from plan net assets was $115.4. The total change in plan net assets was $241.9 million.

CHANGES TO PLAN NET ASSETS

 Additions to Plan Net Assets (000)
  Contributions      $  105,122
  Investment and Other Income (Loss)            252,204
  Total Net Additions to Plan Net Assets  $   357,326 

 Deductions from Plan Net Assets (000)                               
  Benefit Payments     $   111,331
  Refund of Contributions             1,070     
  Administrative Expenses and Professional Fees          2,995
  Total Deductions from Plan Net Assets  $   115,396

 Net Increase in Plan Net Assets    $  241,930
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Total Active Membership has remained stable over the last ten years, 
increasing by 274 Members from 4,374 to 4,648 Members.

The System initiated several new investment ventures in 2005. The Board hired INTECH and T. 
Rowe Price as enhanced index managers for the domestic equity portfolio, moving about $350 mil-
lion from an S & P index fund. The System also funded a $50 million emerging market debt mandate 
in January 2005, completed funding for a $107 million small-cap core mandate, and expanded the real 
estate loan program using the System’s bonds as collateral to $58 million.  Phase II of the loan program 
was expanded using a new bank credit facility through Bank of America.  The bank credit facility is 
$100 million in size.

PLAN MEMBERSHIP
The System provides comprehensive retirement, disability and survivor benefits for the City’s 7,769 

Police Officers, Firefighters, Pensioners, and their beneficiaries. As of December 31, 2005, 2,972 Police 
Officers and 1,676 Firefighters were Members of the Pension System. The total of 4,648 Active Members 
reflects an increase of 51from last year’s total of 4,597 (2,918 Police Officers and 1,679 Firefighters). 
The average Police Officer is 41.24 years of age with 15.92 years of pension service. The average 
Firefighter is 43.45 years of age and has 17.48 years of pension service with the City of Dallas.

The number of Active DROP participants in active service reached 1,056 during 2005, an increase of 
78 from the prior year. The average DROP participant in Active Service is 54.34 years of age with 28.80 
years of pension service. The average age at which members enter DROP is 50.0 years of age.

Active Membership in the System  
(1996-2005)

Active Membership in the System
(1996-2005)
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The System paid $111.3 million in pension benefit payments recipients in 2005. At the end of the year, 
benefit payments were being made to 2,181 service Pensioners, 199 disability Pensioners, and 741 ben-
eficiaries. 

Active DROP Membership increased by 643 Participants 
over the last ten years from 413 to 1,056 Participants.

The total number of Members on Service Retirement increased steadily over
the last ten years from 1,679 in 1996 to 2,181 as of December 31, 2005.

Active DROP Membership 
(1996-2005)

Number of Retired Members 
(1996-2005)

Active DROP Membership
(1996-2005)
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PLAN AMENDMENTS
Active Members voted in November on the following 7 proposed amendments to the Plan:

1. Permit the Board to create medical expense accounts to allow Members to save money while   
 working so that the Members could use the saved funds to help pay medical expenses after retiring.

2. Permit Pensioners to elect a 100% joint and survivor pension.

3. Permit Members, Pensioners or Survivors to designate a beneficiary to receive any lump sum pay-
ment that is payable due to the Member’s, Pensioner’s or Survivor’s death.

4. Permit any Pensioner to elect a survivor benefit for a minor child who is not a Qualified Survivor 
because the child was born or adopted after the Pensioner left Active Service.

5. Authorize the Board to adopt a policy designed to enhance Pensioner and beneficiary flexibility in 
deferral to and distributions from DROP. 

6. Eliminate the 4% annual adjustment to Base Pension for new members hired after December 31, 
2006 and authorize the Board to grant ad hoc increases to affected Members. 

7. Extend to Police Officer Members the same presumptions regarding disabilities caused by job-re-
lated heart and lung diseases, as mandated by state law for firefighters.

Each of the proposed amendments was approved by the membership.

LEGISLATION
During 2005, the System continued to work with other state public retirement systems and organiza-

tions to support legislation to address issues important to our retirees. In particular, the System supported 
provisions in proposed pension reform legislation in the Congress to eliminate the 10% early withdrawal 
penalty tax on DROP distributions and to provide a $5,000 tax credit toward health care expenses for re-
tirees.

The System supported other legislation that would make Social Security solvent for future genera-
tions. Along with other public pension plans, the System also continued to oppose federal legislation that 
would require mandatory or universal Social Security coverage. The Board believes that federal legisla-
tion that would mandate Social Security coverage for all public employees would be bad public policy, 
would do little to correct any perceived shortcomings in the Social Security program, and would poten-
tially jeopardize public pension plans. The success of this effort is demonstrated by the fact that there is no 
current major legislation requiring mandatory provisions for Social Security coverage. 

The System’s involvement in these activities is ongoing.

For  a review of System benefit provisions, see the Actuarial Valuation  and the Notes to Financial 
Statements.  You may obtain more information in the Statistics Section and on the Pension System’s Web 
site at www.dpfp.org.
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SUMMARY
Pension System assets, membership, and programs remained strong. The System’s communications 

efforts continued to improve to better meet the needs of the membership. 

The long-term investment performance of the System is rated among the top of all public pension 
plans. The use of multiple managers employing different investment styles has kept the System’s long-
term performance on track, significantly outperforming the actuarial rate of 8.5%.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This annual report reflects the effort of the System staff under the guidance of the Board of Trustees. 

The report is intended to provide complete and reliable information regarding the financial performance 
of the System and a means to measure the responsible stewardship of the System’s assets.

The System is on schedule to be fully funded in 20 years. 

System's Funding Progress
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Membership and Benefits
2005 Program Highlights

Benefit Statements Distributed 
5,456  Annual Benefit and DROP Statements

Counseling Sessions
835  Members

Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP)
78  New Active Members in DROP

1,056  Total Active Members in DROP
170  Retired Members in Deferred DROP

597  Retired Members with DROP accounts
24  Deceased or Spouses with DROP accounts

1,847  Active and Retiree DROP Accounts

New Recruit Education Meetings
8  Meetings with 212 new Members

Pre-Retirement Education Program (PREP)
7  Meetings

291  Attendees

Financial Planning Program
3  Meetings

216  Attendees

Pensioner Financial Planning
2  Meetings

140  Attendees
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2005 Administrative Staff 
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN THE SYSTEM’S MODERN HISTORY

1977
Separation of pension administration from the City Secretary’s Office
Appointment of first Administrator of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System—Ray Ward
Retention of A.S. Hansen Inc. as the System’s actuary

1978
Development of a plan to resolve unfunded past service cost
System’s assets topped $74 million (12-31-78)

1979
Implementation of new city and employee contribution plan 
Retention of Compensation & Capital Inc. to monitor investments
System’s assets topped $85.8 million (12-31-79)

1980
Retention of Eppler, Guerin & Turner Inc. as the System’s first investment consultant
Retention of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. as actuary
Retention of First City Bank as custodian
System’s assets top $103.3 million (9-30-80)

1981
Distinction of becoming the first retirement system to be officially registered with the Texas 
State Pension Review Board
System’s assets topped $110.4 million (9-30-81)

1982
Retention of two real estate investment advisors
Jerry Hast named as the Fund’s second Administrator
Renewal of Master Custodian service by First City Bank—Dallas
System’s assets topped $136.7 million (9-30-82)

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
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1983
Largest growth in the history of the System (to date)
Benefit improvements to Plan B and Plan A, increasing cost of living to 4% simple
System’s assets topped $196.9 million (9-30-83)

1984
Retention of Pension Real Estate Services Inc. as real estate investment consultant
Hired three additional real estate managers and designated 10% of fund for real estate
Citizens voted approval of change in city and employee contribution rates
System’s assets topped $218.8 million (9-30-84)

1985
Increased Plan A and Plan B benefits, including survivor and retiree minimum benefit 
amounts
Equity assets invested 100% with mutual funds
System’s assets topped $262.1 million (9-30-85)

1986
Creation of Pension System benefit counseling program 
Members vote to begin paying administrative fees from System’s assets
System’s assets topped $329.5 million (9-30-86)

1987
Retention of Wilshire Associates as general investment consultant (10-1-86)
Reallocation of Assets: 52% domestic equity, 10% international equity, 18% fixed income, and 
20% real estate
System’s assets topped $425 million (9-30-87)

1988
Approval of Plan amendments increased pension service credits from 2.5% to 2.75% per year
System’s assets topped $434 million (9-30-88)

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
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1989
The Old Pension Plan and Plan A were combined to form the Combined Pension Plan
Buck Consultants Inc. retained as System’s actuary
Creation of the Finance and Administrative Board Committees 
Participation in securities lending and commission recapture programs 
System’s assets topped $547 million (9-30-89)

1990
Benefit changes made during the year included: 

 -  the benefit supplement increased and 
 -  the yearly pension service credit was increased from 2.75% to 3% 

Changes in asset allocation included global fixed income (9%) and international small 
capitalization (5%)
System’s assets decreased to $529.7 million (9-30-90)

1991
Plan amendment election held July 1991
Change of System year-end to December 31
System’s assets topped $683 million (12-31-91)

1992
Plan Amendment election held October 1992: 

 -  Created Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP), 
 -  Increased the minimum benefit to $1,500 per month, 
 -  Allowed active Members to buy back service time they lost or to repay contributions    
withdrawn by a Qualified Domestic Relations Order (QDRO), and 
 -  Integrated Plan B of the System into the Combined Pension Plan

Appointment of new administrator, Richard Tettamant
System’s assets topped $719 million (12-31-92)

1993
Plan amendment election held September 1993
Implementation of multifamily residential (apartment) investment program in the investment 
portfolio
Implementation of exit strategy for real estate commingled funds 
Implementation of Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) January 1st

 -  220 Members joined
 -  Annual benefit statements distributed

System’s assets topped $825.8 million (12-31-93)

•
•
•
•
•
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1994
Relocation of Pension System office to 2777 Stemmons Freeway  
Reinstatement of benefits for 68 surviving widows whose benefits had been previously 
terminated upon remarriage
Reaffirmation by Texas State Pension Review Board of the System’s actuarial soundness
Initiation of Pre-Retirement Education Program (PREP) for active employees
System’s assets exceeded $863.8 million (12-31-94)

1995
Initiation of Periodic Retirement Education and Planning seminars (PREP, Jr.) for active 
employees with 5–15 years of service
Retention of LRS’ Pension Plus for new automated pension administration
System’s assets topped $1 billion in July 
System’s assets exceeded $1.077 billion (12-31-95)

1996
Amendment of Plan to correct, clarify, and delete inoperative provisions, initiate excess benefit 
plan, and authorize pretax contributions
System’s assets exceeded $1.268 billion (12-31-96)

1997
Initiation of Member contributions being paid on pre-tax basis
Completion of DROP five-year actuarial review 
System’s assets exceeded $1.452 billion (12-31-97)

1998
Initiation of “20 and Out” and/or “20 and DROP” 
Increase in Minimum benefit to $1,800 per month
Change in DROP interest rate calculation to be based on 10-year Treasury bond with a range 
of 8% to 10%
Assignment of place numbers to Trustee positions 
Initiation of Pension System’s Internet Website
System’s assets exceeded $1.659 billion (12-31-98) 

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
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1999
Extension of DROP to Pensioners 
Implementation of Ten-year certain benefit provision
Initiation of tax-deferred rollover from other qualified plans for Pension service purchase  
Assignment of place numbers to City Council Trustee Board positions 
DROP had 959 total participants with more than $109 million in deposits
System’s assets exceeded $2.069 billion (12-31-99)

2000
Implementation of 36 month average for computing Group B Member’s average computation 
pay 
Implementation of SWAR (Spouse Wed After Retirement) option 
Decrease in age and service credits requirement for the special survivor benefit 
Increase in Minimum benefit to $2,000 per month
Implementation of provisions to allow transfer of DROP funds to the Member’s City of Dallas 
401(k) account
Creation of Police pensioner and a Firefighter pensioner positions on the Board of Trustees
System’s assets exceeded $2.039 billion (12-31-00)

2001
Relocation of Pension System office to 2301 North Akard Street
Election of first Police Pensioner and Firefighter Pensioner Trustees to the Board
Plan amendment election held December 2001

 -  Permitted purchase of Pension Service on a pretax basis through payroll deductions or 
rollover
 -  Permitted Members to purchase Pension Service in whole year increments 
 -  Permitted Member disabled while on military leave of absence to receive a non-service 
disability pension
 -  Added 100% joint and survivor annuity option 
 -  Increased minimum benefit increased to $2,200 per month
 -  Changed calculation of DROP interest rate to average of System’s 10-year investment 
return as calculated by the System’s actuary
 -  Provided for special election to fill vacant Trustee positions

System’s assets totaled $1.9 billion (12-31-01)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
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2002
Selection of JP Morgan Chase Bank as custodian bank
Creation of Pensioner advocate position 
System assets totaled $1.7 billion (12-31-02)

2003
Initiation of Pensioner Advocate Program
Initiation of Financial Planning and Pensioner Financial Planning Programs
System assets totaled $2.2 billion (12-31-03)

2004
Established loan program to enhance real estate investment return
Moved Pensioner Financial Planning education program to offsite 
Established a Business Continuity cold site
System assets totaled $2.49 million (12-31-04)

2005
Re-election of four Trustees
Plan amendment election held November 2005

-   Permitted Members to contribute to a health savings account to pay medical expenses   
after retirement
-   Permitted Pensioners to elect a 100% joint and survivor pension
-   Permitted designation of beneficiary to receive any lump sum payment payable due to 
death
-   Permitted Pensioner to elect a survivor benefit for a child born or adopted after the 
Pensioner left Active Service
-   Enabled the Board to adopt a policy to enhance flexibility in deferral to and 
distributions from DROP
-   Eliminated the annual adjustment for new members hired after December 31, 2006 and 
authorize the Board to grant ad hoc increases to affected Members
 -  Extended to Police Officer Members the same presumptions regarding disabilities 
caused by job-related heart and lung diseases, as mandated by state law for firefighters

System assets totaled $2.74 million (12-31-05)

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
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R)x
!lodriguez, P.C:.
Certified Public Accountants Member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Trustees
Dallas Police and Fire Pension System:

We have audited the accompanying statements of plan net assets of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension
System (the System) as of December 31,2005 and 2004, and the related statements of changes in plan
net assets for the years then ended. These basic financial statements are the responsibility of the
System's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these basic financial statements
based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes consideration
of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the System's
internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements,
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the basic financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial status of the System as of December 31,2005 and 2004, and the changes in its financial status
for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America.

Management's discussion and analysis (MD&A) and the required supplemental information (schedules 1
and 2), are not a required part of the basic financial statements but is supplementary information required
by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. We have applied certain limited procedures, which
consisted principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and
presentation of the MD&A and required supplemental information. However, we did not audit such
information and do not express an opinion it.

August 7,2006

1900 One Riverway
Houston, TX 77056
7136221120
7139610625 Fax
www.mfrpc.com
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
(Unaudited)

OVERVIEW

The Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System's (the
System) financial position and performance provides an overview of the System's financial activities for
the fiscal years ended December 31,2005 and 2004. The System is a defined benefit pension plan.
Certain comparative information between the current year and the prior year is required to be presented
in the MD&A. The analysis should be read in conjunction with the Introductory Section of the annual
report, the basic financial statements, notes to the basic financial statements and required supplementary
information.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the System's financial statements
which consist of (1) Basic Financial Statements and (2) Notes to Basic Financial Statements, including
supplemental information.

The Statement of Plan Net Assets presents the System's assets and liabilities and plan net assets held in
trust for the payment of pension benefits. The Statement of Changes in Plan Net Assets summarizes
additions to and deductions from System assets, providing plan net assets held in trust at the end of the
YE~ar for pension benefits. The difference between assets and liabilities is one measure of the System's
financial position and the change in this measure over time is an indication of whether the System's
financial health is improving or deteriorating.

The Notes to Basic Financial Statements provide additional information that is essential to a full
understanding of the data provided in the Basic Financial Statements.

The System presents its financial statements solely on the accounts of the System. The accrual basis of
accounting is used by the System, whereby revenues are recognized when they are earned and
collection is reasonably assured, and expenses are recognized when the liability has been incurred.
Investments are reported at fair value.

The required supplemental information consists of schedules of funding progress and employer
contributions.

CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
(in thousands)

2005 2004 2003

Assets $ 3,281,804 2,712,238 2,480,812

Liabilities 546,070 218,435 297,753

Plan Net Assets Available for Benefits 2,735,734 2,493,804 2,183,059

Contributions 105,122 100,646 94,610

Investment and Other Income 252,204 317,192 528,198

Benefit Payments 111,331 103,394 96,246

Withdrawal Payments and Refunds of Contributions 1,070 801 584

Administrative Expenses and Professional Fees 2,995 2,898 3,165

Continued

2

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The System's plan net assets increased by $241.9 million in 2005 and by $310.1 million in 2004.
Plan net assets were $2.74 billion in 2005 and $2.49 billion in 2004. The increase reflects the
income from employee and employer contributions and earnings on investments that exceeded
benefit payments and administrative expenses.

The rate of return on System investments during 2005 was 10.3%, net of fees, compared to a
rate of return of 14.77% for 2004. The actuarial expected rate of return for both years was 8.5%.

Liabilities totaled $546.1 million as of December 31, 2005 compared to $218.4 million as of
December 31,2004.

The System received employee contributions of $17.7 million in 2005 and $17.4 million in 2004
and received employer contributions from the City of Dallas in the amounts of $87.4 million and
$83.3 million in 2005 and 2004, respectively. The employee contributions are 8.5% of
computation pay (base pay rate plus education and longevity pays). The employer contributions
represent 27.5% of total salary and wages for covered employees.

The System paid $111.3 million in service retirement, disability retirement and survivor benefits
and DROP disbursements during the year, compared to payments of $103.4 million benefits in
2004. The System refunded approximately $1.07 million and $801 thousand in contributions to
former members in 2005 and 2004, respectively. No changes to benefit provisions were
implemented. The increase in benefit payments resulted both from an increase in the number of
benefit recipients and annual adjustment increases to base benefits of 4%.

The cost of administering the benefit programs of the System, including administrative costs and
professional fees was nearly the same at $2.9 million in 2005 compared to $2.9 million in 2004.

FUNDING PROGRESS

Tl1e System contracted with Buck Consultants to conduct an actuarial valuation to determine the actuarial
position of the System as of January 1, 2006. The Actuarial Valuation Report indicated that the overall
funding of the System remains sound and the current contribution rates are sufficient to keep the System
actuarially sound. In preparing the valuation, the actuary uses a smoothing process over a rolling five
yHar period of investment data to remove year-to-year volatility in asset returns.

The Actuarial Valuation Report shows that the market value of assets increased $261 million
during the year to $2.75 billion as of January 1, 2006. The market value of assets as of January
1,2005 was $2.49 billion. During the same period, the actuarial value of the assets (AVA)
increased $215.1 million to a total of $2.70 billion as of January 1,2006. For the January 1,2005
valuation, the AVA was set equal to the market value of assets.

As of January 1,2006, the actuarial value of liabilities (AAL) increased by $208.2 million to $3.28
billion.

The ratio of a plan's AVA to AAL, expressed as a percentage, is an indicator of the plan's funding
status. Generally, the larger the percentage, the stronger the financial health of the plan. The
System's AAL ratio improved to 82.3% as of January 1, 2006. The ratio as of January 1,2005
was 80.8%.

Continued
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When a plan's total liabilities exceed the assets available to pay benefits on an actuarial basis,
the plan is said to have an unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL). As of January 1,2006,
the System's UAAL was $582.1 million, a decrease of $7 million from a UAAL of $589.1 million as
of January 1,2005.

DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Statements of Plan Net Assets
December 31, 2005 and 2004

Another measure of funding status is funding period. This is the length of time in years needed to
amortize the current unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL) based on the current contribution
rate. As of January 1,2006, the employer contribution rate of 27.5% covers the normal cost and
the amortization of the UAAL over 20 years, compared to 29 years to fund as of the January 1,
2005 valuation. This decrease of 9 years in the number of years to fully fund the System further
demonstrates the improvement in the System's funding status.

CONTACTING THE SYSTEM'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

This Financial Section is designed to provide our members and other users with a general overview of the
System's financial activities. If you have questions about this report or need additional financial
information, contact the Administrator of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System at 2301 N. Akard
Road, Suite 200, Dallas, TX 75201.

4

Assets

Investments, at fair value (notes 2, 3 and 4):
Cash and short term investments
United States government securities
United States government sponsored enterprises
Foreign government securities
Commingled funds
Domestic equities
International equities
Corporate securities

Investments, at appraised value - real estate equity funds

Total investments

RecE~ivables:

Accrued interest and dividends
Employer contributions (note 5)
Member contributions
Forward currency contracts (note 6)
Securities sold

Total recievables

Total assets

. Liabilities and Net Assets

Repurchase loan agreement (note 7)
Payable for securities purchased
Administrative and professional fees payable
Forward currency contracts (note 6)
Securities lending collateral (note 4)
Line of credit (note 8)

Total liabilities

Net assets held in trust for pension benefits (a schedule
of funding progress is included on page 24)

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

2005 2004

272,737,505 288,678,041
21,086,315 20,234,022
34,239,013 8,700,000

247,540,762 193,837,110
89,005,318 373,501,808

831,471,786 501,582,329
660,850,977 598,469,171
373,824,612 306,908,250
546,201,086 383,872,834

3,076,957,374 2,675,783,565

12,335,285 10,896,980
1,025,927 997,588

203,027 206,778
77,540,182 763,258

113,742,075 23,590,273

204,846,496 36,454,877

3,281,803,870 2,712,238,442

51,778,137 7,060,000
106,224,192 41,984,780

14,606,635 3,690,480
79,254,983 771,437

207,815,275 164,927,817
86,390,791

546,070,013 218,434,514

2,735,733,857 2,493,803,928
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Statements of Changes in Plan Net Assets
Years Ended December 31, 2005 and 2004

Additi,ons to plan net assets:
Investment income:

Interest $ 32,011,489 27,774,638
Dividends 30,282,985 20,533,867

Real estate incom e 23,745,204 13,543,892

Net appreciation in fair value of investments 185,660,666 265,912,580

Securities lending income 2,601,233 2,390,924

Less investment expenses:
Securities lending borrower rebates (1,544,051 ) (1,649,503)
Custody fees (479,286) (341,194)
Investment services (20,418,398) (11,557,450)

Net investment income 251,859,842 316,607,754

Contributions:
Employer 87,373,312 83,290,516
Employee 17,748,241 17,355,730

Total contributions 105,121,553 100,646,246

Other income 344,399 584,424

Total net additions to plan net assets 357,325,794 417,838,424

Deductions from plan net assets:
Benefit payments 111,330,798 103,393,633
Withdrawal payments and refunds of contributions 1,069,858 801,314
Administrative expenses and professional fees 2,995,209 2,898,418

Total deductions from plan net assets 115,395,865 107,093,365

Net increase in plan net assets 241,929,929 310,745,059

Plan net assets held in trust for pension benefits:
Be!~inning of year 2,493,803,928 2,183,058,869

Enlj of year $ 2,735,733,857 2,493,803,928

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Notes to Basic Financial Statements
December 31,2005 and 2004

1. Description of Plan and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The Dallas Police and Fire Pension System (the System) is a single-employer pension and retirement
fund for police officers and firefighters employed by the City of Dallas, Texas (the City or Employer).
The general terms "police officers" and "firefighters" also include fire and rescue operators, fire alarm
operators, fire inspectors, apprentice police officers, and apprentice firefighters. The System is
comprised of a single defined benefit pension plan, called the "Combined Pension Plan," designed to
provide retirement, death, and disability benefits for firefighters and police officers (members). The
System was originally established under former Article 6243a of the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas,
and since 1989, derives its authority to continue in operation under the provisions of Article 6243a-1
of the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas. All active pollce officers and firefighters (as defined above)
employed by the City are required to participate. As of December 31,2005 and 2004, the System's
membership consisted of:

2005 2004
Nonactive member:

Pensioners and qualified survivors currently receiving
benefits and terminated employees entitled to benefits
but not yet receiving them:

Firefighters 1,369 1,338
Police officers 1,752 1,696
Terminated vested members not yet receiving benefits ---H1 ~

Total nonactive members 3262 ~

Current employees:
Vested:

Firefighters 1,405 1,388
Police officers ~ ~

Total vested current employees ~ ~

Nonvested:
Firefighters 271 291
Police officers ~ ~

Total nonvested current employees ~ ~

Total current employees ~ ~

Continued

7
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DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

Pension benefits

Group A members of the Combined Pension Plan may elect to receive one of two benefit structures:

Members with 20 years or more of pension service are entitled to normal monthly pension
benefits beginning at age 50 equal to 50% of the base pay as ~efined ~s ~he maximum.
monthly civil service pay established by the City for a police officer or firefighter at the time of
retirement plus 50% of the Longevity Pay the member was receiving at the time he ~r she left
active service with the City or the effective date the member joined the Deferred Retirement
Option Plan (DROP). Benefit payments are adjusted according to changes in base pa~.

Additionally, a member is eligible to receive 50% of the difference between any annualized
City Service Incentive Pay granted to the member less annual Longevity Pay. Members who
meet the service prerequisite may elect to take early retirement at age 45 with reduced
pension benefits.

Members with 20 years or more of pension service are entitled to normal monthly pension
benefits beginning at age 55 equal to 3% of the base pay computed as noted in the prior
paragraph for each year with a maximum of 32 years. In addition, a member receiv~~ 50% of
the Longevity Pay and 1/24 of any City Service Incentive Pay the member was receiving at
the time he or she left active service with the City or the effective date the member joined
DROP. Pension benefit payments are increased in the same manner as under Group B
(described below). Members who meet the service prerequisite may elect to take early
retirement at age 50 with reduced pension benefits.

Group B Benefit - Members with five or more years of pension service are entitled to monthly pension
benefits beginning at age 50 equal to 3% of the member's average Computation Pay determined ~ver

the highest 36 consecutive months of Computation Pay, multiplied by the number of years of pension
service, up to a maximum of 32 years. Computation Pay, for purposes of this calculation, includes
Civil Service pay for the highest rank attained by competitive exam and any educational incentive,
longeVity or City Service Incentive Pay. Certain members who meet the service prerequisite may
elect to take early retirement with reduced benefits starting at age 45. A Group B member who has
accrued 20 or more years of Pension Service and who has been on Active Service at any time on or
after January 1, 1999 may take a pension benefit regardless of age. The pension benefit calculation
would be the same except the percent multiplier would be based on the member's age at the time of
applying for the pension. In addition, Group B benefits are increased by 4% of the initial benefit
amount each October 1.

Continued
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DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

Additional benefits available under the System:

Members with over 20 years of pension service, upon attaining age 55, shall receive a
monthly supplement equal to the greater of $75 or 3% of their total monthly benefits
(excluding the benefit supplement amount).

Disability benefits are available for members who become disabled during the perform.ance of
their duties from the first day of employment. Reduced disability benefits are also available
for nonduty-related disabilities as are survivor benefits for qualified survivors.

Members who are eligible to retire are allowed to enter the DROP program. DROP members
have their contribution discontinued but the City's portion of the total contribution continues.
The member's monthly benefit remains in the System in a DROP Account and accumulates
interest. Upon retirement from the City, the Member is able to withdraw from their DROP
Account along with the normal benefits. DROP members' balances are $428,990,153 and
$358,726,070 for December 31,2005 and 2004, respectively.

A minimum benefit is paid to vested retired members of an amount not less than $2,200 per
month subject to any restrictions contained in the Plan document. The minimum benefit is
prorated for members who retire with less than 20 years of service credit and $1,200 monthly
for Qualified Surviving Spouse, if there are no Qualified Surviving Children receiving benefits.
The minimum benefit is $1,100 monthly for Qualified Surviving Children and Qualified
Surviving Spouse if qualified surviving children are receiving benefits.

Contributions

As a condition of participation, Group A members are required to contribute to the System 6.5% of
their base pay, as defined in the System's plan document. Group B members are required to
contribute to the System 8.5% of their Computation Pay, as defined in the System's plan document.
Article 6243a-1 of the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas requires the City to make contributions of
27.5% of total wages and salaries as defined in the System's plan document, in accordance with
schedules contained in the plan document.

The contribution schedules contained in the plan document can be changed by the Texas State
Legislature or majority votes of the voters of the City.

Members of Group B are immediately vested in their member contributions and, with five years of
pension service may, at termination of employment, leave their contribution on deposit with the
System and receive a monthly benefit at normal retirement age. If a member's employment is
terminated and is not eligible for a future benefit or the member elects not to receive present or future
pension benefits, the member's contributions to the System are returned, without interest, upon
written application. If application for refund is not made within three years, the member who is not
eligible for a future benefit forfeits the right to a refund of his or her contribution; however, a procedure
does exist whereby the member's right to the contributions can be reinstated. Under current law,
Group A members must have 20 years of service to be eligible for a benefit. Group A member
contributions are not refunded upon termination from employment.

Continued
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DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

Termination

Although the System has not expressed any intent to do so, in the event the System is terminated or
upon complete discontinuance of contributions, the members and their beneficiaries shall be entitled
to the benefits accrued to the date of such termination or discontinuance, to the extent then funded.

System administration

The System is administered by a twelve-member Board of Trustees (the Board) consisting of four City
Council members appointed by the City Council, three police officers and three firefighters, all elected
by employees of their respective departments, who are members of the System, and one pensioner
who has retired from the Police Department and one pensioner who has retired from the Fire
Department and each are elected by pensioners from their respective departments.

Basis of presentation

The accompanying basic financial statements are presented in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), which
designates accounting principles and financial reporting standards applicable to State and local
governmental units. The accompanying basic financial statements include solely the accounts of the
System, which include all programs, activities and functions relating to the accumulation and
investment of the net assets and related income necessary to provide the service, disability and death
benefits required under the terms of the governing statutes and amendments thereto.

Adoption of new accounting pronouncement

The GASB has issued Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment Risk Disclosures, which amends
GASB Statement No.3} Deposits with Financial Institutions, Investments (Including Repurchase
Agreements), and Reverse Repurchase Agreements. GASB Statement No. 40 requires disclosure
information related to common risks inherent in deposit and investment transactions. The statement
is effective for financial statements beginning after June 15, 2004 and accordingly, has been
implemented by the System in fiscal year 2005.

Recent accounting pronouncement

The GASB has issued Statement No. 44, Economic Condition Reporting} which amends National
Council on Governmental Accounting Statement No.1, Governmental Accounting and Financia/s
Reporting Principles that guide the preparation of the statistical section. GASB Statement No. 44
requires disclosure information related to statistical data to assess the economic condition of a
government. The statement is effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June 15,
2005 and accordingly, will be implemented by the System in fiscal year 2006.

Reclass ifications

Certain amounts in 2004 have been reclassified to conform to current year presentation.

Continued
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Basis of accounting

The basis of accounting is the method by which revenues and expenses ~re recogniz~d i~ the
accounts and reported in the basic financial statements. The accr,ual.basls of acc~unt~ng IS used by
the System. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues, which .lncl~de contnbutlons and
investment income, are recognized when they are earned and collection IS reasonab,ly a,ssured, and
expenses are recognized when the liability is incurred. Mem,ber.and Employer co~~nbutlons are
recognized as revenue in the period in which the compensation IS earned. In addl.tlon, ~he System
records contributions according to System requirements and State statute. Benefits paid to members
and contribution refunds are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the terms of the
System. Accrued income, when deemed uncollectible, is charged to operations.

Accordingly, interest earned but not received and dividends declared but not received as of ~he
System's fiscal year-end are recorded as accrued interest and dividends receivable, respectively. In
addition, unsettled investment purchases and sales are accrued.

Reporting entity

The System is a component unit of the City and its basic financial statements, and ~equired

supplemental information are included in the City's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

Use of estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the basic financial statements and th.e
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ
from those estimates.

Cash and cash equivalents

The System considers only demand deposits as cash. Cash equivalent securities, which are
composed of all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased, are
considered to be cash equivalents.

Investment valuation and income recognition

Statutes of the State of Texas authorize the System to invest surplus funds in the manner provided by
the Government Code, Title 8, Subtitle A, Subchapter C. This subchapter provides for the investment
of surplus assets in any investment or investments that are deemed "prudent" by the Board. The
investment policy of the Board does not restrict the types of investments authorized to be made on
behalf of the System. The investment policy is based upon an asset allocation study that considers
the current and expected condition of the System, the expected long-term capital market outlook and
the System's risk tolerance.

Continued
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Investments are reported at fair value. Securities traded on a national or international exchange are
valued at the last reported sales price at current exchange rates. Short-term investments are
government and corporate bonds with a maturity of less than one year and are valued based on
current market rates. The fair value of limited partnerships, real estate trusts, and real estate loans is
based on independent appraisals and recent financial results. Investments that do not have an
established market are reported at their estimated fair values.

Unrealized gains and losses are presented as net appreciation in fair value of investments on the
statement of changes in plan net assets along with gains and losses realized on sales of investments.
Purchases and sales of investments and forward foreign exchange contracts are recorded on the
trade date. Gains or losses on forward foreign exchange contracts are recognized when the contract
is complete.

Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date. Interest and income from other investments
are recorded as earned.

Benefits and refunds of contributions are recorded in these basic financial statements when they are
paid to participants.

Foreign currency transactions

The System is a party to certain financial arrangements, utilizing forward contracts, options and
futures only as a hedge against foreign currency fluctuations. Entering into these arrangements
involves not only the risk of dealing with counterparties and their ability to meet the terms of the
contracts but also the risk associated with market fluctuations. Gains and losses on option and future
arrangements are recorded as they are incurred. Gains and losses on forward contracts are
recorded on the settlement date.

Gains and losses resulting from foreign exchange contracts (transactions denom inated in a currency
other than the System's functional currency - United States dollars) are recorded by the System
based on changes in market values and are combined with similar transactions in the accompanying
statements of changes in plan net assets and are included in net investment income. The System
structures its foreign exchange contracts and enters into certain transactions to substantially mitigate
the System's exposure to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates.

Investments and broker accounts denominated in foreign currencies outstanding at December 31,
2005 and 2004 were converted to the System's functional currency (United States dollars) at the
foreign exchange rates quoted at December 31, 2005 and 2004. These foreign exchange gains and
losses are included in net appreciation in fair value of investments in the accompanying statements of
changes in plan net assets.

Administrative expenses

The cost of administering the System is paid by the System from current earnings pursuant to an
annual fiscal budget adjusted by the Board.

Continued
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2. Cash and Cash Equivalents

For cash deposits and cash equivalents, custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank
failure, the System's deposits may not be returned to it. The System's deposits are held by the
Custodian, JP Morgan. As of December 31,2005 and 2004, the System had bank balances of
$1,046,554 and $0, respectively, that are in demand deposit accounts subject to coverage by Federal
deposit insurance, but not collateralized. The System does not have a deposit policy for custodial
credit risk; however, the System's credit risk exposure is mitigated by the financial strength of the
banking institution in which the deposits are held.

3.. Investments

Portions of the System's investments are classified as security investments. A security is a
transferable financial instrument that evidences ownership or creditorship. Investments in
commingled funds, limited partnerships, real estate trusts, and loans and mortgages are investments
that are evidenced by contracts rather than securities.

The fair values of the System's investments at December 31,2005 and 2004 are presented by type,
as follows:

2005 2004

Cash and short term investments $ 272,737,505 288,678,041
United States government securities 21,086,315 20,234,022
U.S. government sponsored enterprises 34,239,013 8,700,000
Foreign government securities 247,540,762 193,837,110
Commingled funds 89,005,318 373,501,808
Domestic equities 831,471,786 501,582,329
International equities 660,850,977 598,469,171
Corporate securities 373,824,612 306,908,250
Investments, at appraised value-

real estate equity funds 546201 086 383872834

Total investments $ 3076957374 2675783565

The Board has contracted with investment managers to manage the investment portfolio of the
System, SUbject to the policies and guidelines established by the Board. The Board has custody
agreements with JP Morgan Chase and under such agreements JP Morgan Chase assumes
responsibility for the safekeeping of certain investments, handling of transactions based on the
instructions of investment managers, and accounting for the investment transactions.

Continued
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Investments that individually represent 5% or more of the net assets available for benefits and the
total of investments that individually represent less than 5% of the net assets available for benefits at
December 31 are as follows:

2005
Number of

shares/units Fair value
Investments greater than 5% of net

assets, at quoted market value:
Bank commingled trust funds 

S&P 500 Index fund State Street
Global Advisors

2004
Number of

shares/units Fair value

1,622,502 358,491,872

Significant guidelines are as follows:

Public market investments

1. Specific guidelines are developed cooperatively by the System's investment staff, legal
counsel, and investment manager and shall be incorporated into the Investment Management
Services Contract executed by the Chair of the Board, System Administrator, General
Counsel, and the investment manager.

2. In case of conflict between the specific manager guidelines and the general guidelines, the
specific guidelines, as approved by the Board, shall supersede. The general guidelines are
as follows:

For an investment, custodial credit is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, the
System will not be able to recover the value of its investment or collateral securities that are in the
possession of an outside party. Investment securities are exposed to custodial credit risk if the
securities are uninsured, are not registered in the name of the System, and are held by either the
counterparty or the counterparty's trust department or agent but not in the System's name. At
December 31, 2005, the System's security investments that were not subject to custOdial credit risk
were the investments in fixed income and equity investments.

Securities lending -
Global Securities Lending

JP Morgan

Total investments greater than 5%
of net assets

Investments less than 5% of net assets:
At quoted market value
At appraised value

Total investments

Custodial credit risk

207815275

207,815,275

2,322,941,014
546201 085

3076957374

164927817

523,419,689

1,768,491 ,042
383872834

2675783565

a. Manager investment philosophy, style, and strategy shall remain consistent and shall not
change without the Board's approval. The manager shall have discretion to manage the
portfolio consistent with the style presented to the Board at the time of selection and
further subject to the restrictions established by the policy herein.

b. The following transactions are prohibited: short sales, selling on margin, put and call
options, and the use of derivatives for speculation unless authorized by the Board.

c. Transactions that involve a broker acting as a principal, where such broker is also
affiliated with the manager who is making the transaction are prohibited, unless
specifically approved by the Board.

d. Transactions shall be executed at competitive costs, or within the parameters established
for directed brokerage transactions by the Board.

e. Managers shall maintain cash levels consistent with their style as presented to the Board
at the time of selection. Any deviation shall be allowed only after notifying the System
Administrator and Assistant Administrator of Investments and should be related to
unusual market conditions. The cash level held by each manager will be addressed in
the Investment Management Services Contract.

3. The Board with the assistance from the System staff shall monitor each investment
manager's performance and adherence to style, strategy, and manager specific guidelines. It
is the Board's discretion to take corrective action by replacing an investment manager if they
deem it appropriate at any time.

Concentration of credit risk

The allocation of assets among various asset classes are set by the Board with the objective of
optimizing the investment return of the System within framework of acceptable risk and diversification.
For major asset classes (e.g., domestic equities, international equities, fixed income, alternative
investments, and real estate), the System will further diversify by employing investment managers
who implement the strategies selected by the Board.

Continued
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Alternative and real estate investments

1. The investment specific guidelines for each manager will be incorporated in a Limited
Partnership Agreement, Limited Liability Company Agreement, or other binding agreement as
is appropriate for the investment. The Board, System Administrator, General Counsel, and
the investment manager execute this document.

2. In case of conflict between the specific manager guidelines and the general guidelines, the
specific guidelines, as approved by the Board, shall supersede. The general guidelines are
as follows:

Continued
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a. Manager investment philosophy, style, and strategy shall remain consistent and shall not
change without the Board's approval. The manager shall have discretion to manage the
portfolio consistent with the style presented to the Board at the time of selection and
further subject to the restrictions established by the policy herein.

b. The Chair of the Board may execute amendments and consents if the resulting changes
or allowances are provided for in the governing documents as previously accepted by the
Board. Otherwise, such changes are to be approved by the Board. The Board will be
notified on a quarterly basis of all executed amendments.

3. The Board with assistance from the System staff shall monitor each Alternative and Real
Estate manager's performance and adherence to strategy and manager specific guidelines.
It is the Board's discretion to take corrective action by replacing an investment manager if
they deem it feasible and appropriate at any time. Alternative and Real Estate investment
manager retention is governed in most cases by Limited Partnership Agreements, Limited
Liability Company Agreements, or other binding agreements. In these cases, the Board with
assistance from the System staff shall identify available options as allowed by the governing
documents and determine the impact and consequences of these options.

Interest rate risk and foreign currency risk

The System invests in fixed income securities including, but not limited to, investments representing
instruments with an obligated fixed rate of interest including public and private debentures,
mortgages, investments in life insurance general accounts and guaranteed investment contracts, with
maturities greater than one year, and options/futures. Instruments may have an investment grade or
non-investment grade rating. Purchases and sales, investment selection and implementation of
investment strategies are delegated to the discretion of the investment manager, subject to
compliance with its management agreement and the System's Investment Policy.

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of the
investment. Interest rate risk is the greatest risk faced by an investor in the fixed income market.
The price of a fixed income security typically moves in the opposite direction of the change in interest
rates. The weighted average maturity expresses investment time horizons (when the investment
come due and payable) in years, weighted to reflect the dollar size of individual investments within
the investment type. The System does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment
maturities as a means of managing its exposure to potential fair value losses arising from future
changes in interest rates, but rather mandates such limits within the Investment Management
Services Contract.

Foreign currency risk is the risk that changes in exchange rates will adversely affect the fair value of
an investment or a deposit. International securities investment managers are expected to maintain
diversified portfolios by sector and by issuer using the System Investment Policy.

At December 31, 2005, the following tables shows the System's investments by type, time-to
maturity, fair value, and foreign currency fluctuation:

Continued
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The following tables provide information as of December 31,2005, concerning the fair value of investments, interest rate risk, and foreign currency risk:

Less Than 1-5 6-10 More Than Total Fair
Type of Investment ~ Years Years 10 Years Value

Fixed Maturity Domestic:

U.S. Treasury Securities 19,317,194 469,241 906,732 393,148 21,086,315
U.S. Gov't Agency Securities 44,941 32,150,978 2,043,094 34,239,013
Corporate Securities:

Asset Backed Securities 118,302 2,424,550 6,045,916 8,588,768
Collateralized Mortgage Obligation 19,496 118,407 8,874,817 9,012,720
Corporate Bonds 2,215,665 32,711,370 89,545,534 65,539,778 190,012,347
Corningled Funds 89,005,318 89,005,318
Convertible Bonds 2,123,438 7,711,956 2,454,675 14,161,949 26,452,018
Investment interests 102,713,001 102,713,001

Total fixed maturity domestic 23,720,734 73,161,847 95,449,898 288,777,021 481,109,500

International Government Bonds:

Australian Dollar 9,688,976 5,244,119 14,933,095
Argentina 2,020,064 317,737 2,337,801
Brazil Real 5,302,193 5,302,193
British Pound Sterling 369,860 5,560,867 5,930,727
Canadian Dollar 12,899,965 8,778,442 21,678,407
EURO Currency 1,451,572 29,287,026 9,453,652 8,831,283 49,023,533
Japanese Yen 6,375,540 20,354,028 9,576,516 36,306,084
Mexican New Peso 6,976,809 801,634 7,778,443
New Zealand Dollar 3,070,590 3,070,590
Poland 9,609,891 9,609,891
Peru 1,378,125 1,378,125
Singapore Dollar 7,742,254 7,742,254
South African Rand 2,387,835 2,387,835
Swedish Krona 3,992,285 11,206,456 15,198,741
Uruguay 1 898820 1 560239 3,459,059

Total international government bonds 23,114,912 83,064,384 61,766,271 18,191,211 186,136,778

International Corporate Bonds:

Australian Dollar 1,060,614 1,077,638 2,138,252
Bermuda 102,715 109,206 211,921
British Pound Sterling 1,376,712 3,091,618 7,114,903 1,105,130 12,688,363
Cayman Islands 2,104,167 2,244,937 4,349,104
Chile 39,819 39,819
Canadian Dollar 1,123,665 744,574 3,185,925 1,766,033 6,820,197
EURO Currency 213,721 861,652 4,315,263 1,354,257 6,744,893
Japa.nese Yen 99,626 99,626
Mexican New Peso 68,733 15,037 83,770
Philippines 2,120,550 2,120,550
Singapore Dollar 400,363 400,363
VenE~zuela 1 348900 1,348,900

Total international corporate bonds 5,947,612 5,098,207 15,796,444 10,203,495 37,045,758

Pooled International Fixed Maturity 1,572,373 59,831,611 61,403,984

Total international fixed maturity 29,062,524 89,734,964 77,562,715 88,226,317 284,586,520

Total fixed maturity $ 52,783,258 162,896,811 173,012,613 377,003,338 765,696,020

Continued
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Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its obligations.
The Fund does not have a formal policy limiting investment credit risk, but rather mandates such
limits within the Investment Management Services Contract. The Fund's exposure to investment
credit risk in fixed income securities as of December 31, 2005 is as follows:

DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

4, Securities Lending

The Board has authorized the System to enter into an agreement with JP Morgan Chase (JP Morgan)
for the lending of certain of the System's securities (the Securities Lending Program or program)
including, but not limited to, stocks and bonds to counterparty brokers and banks (borrowers), for a
predetermined period of time and fee. Such transactions are allowed by State statute.

Moody Percentage Moody Percentage
~ Ml!Jg Amount of Holdings ~ Ml!Jg Amount of Holdings

Corporate securities: Mortgage bonds

Asset backed securities A2 29,327 0.00%
Aa1 26,836 0.00%

Aaa $1,038,482 0.14% Aa2 24,783 0.00%
Aaae 55,236 0.01% Aa2e 18,112 0.00%B2 275,157 0.04% Aaa 3,208,236 0.42%Ba2 758,597 0.10%

Aaae 49,136 0.01%
Baa2 129,044 0.02%

Ba1 50,920 0.01%Baa3 1,233,418 0.16%
Ba2 535,827 0.07%

NR 3,994 0.00%
Baa2 19,496 0.00%

WR 5094840 0.67%
Baa3 401,257 0.05%

Total asset backed securities 8588768 .L11% NR 3,264,306 0.43%
WR 1384484 Jl.1a%

Convertible bonds
Total mortgage bonds 9012720 ---..1.J.l%B3 2,708,493 0.35%

Ba2 5,875,330 0.77%
Investment fund NR 102713001 ~%C 664,538 0.09%

Ca 445,031 0.06%
Total corporate securities 373824612 48.84%Caa1 3,373,000 0.44%

Caa2 709,813 0.09%
Government sponsored enterprisesCaa3 2,288,638 0.30%

NR 10,154,675 1.33%
Aaa 34,137,797 4.46%

WR 232500 0.03%
P-1 ~ Qjl1%

Total convertible bonds 26452018 3.46%
34 239 013 4.47%

Corporate bonds Foreign government securities:
Government bondsA1 2,456,943 0.32%

A2 48,100,046 6.28%A2 2,850,719 0.37%
Aa2 1,812,546 0.24%A2e 126,189 0.02%
Aaa 82,545,297 10.78%A3 3,760,629 0.49%
B3 6,850,800 0.89%A3e 59,072 0.01%
Ba3 6,680,318 0.87%Aa1 4,741,178 0.62%
Baa1 10,166,278 1.33%Aa1e 2,929,968 0.38%
NR 78485512 10.25%Aa2 4,142,825 0.54%

Aa3 3,014,033 0.39% Total government bond 234 640 797 30.64%
Aaa 3,901,712 0.51%
81 23,364,474 3.05% Treasury bill
82 28,421,808 3.71%

NR 12899965 ~%83 28,922,357 3.78%
Ba1 5,822,187 0.76% Total foreign government 247540762 32.32%
Ba2 21,042,994 2.75%
Ba3 19,586,125 2.56% Unites States government securities
Baa1 3,929,795 0.51%

Treasury Bill P-1 17,713,901 2.31%Baa1e 40,118 0.01% 5.
Baa2 6,334,600 0.83%

Treasury Bond Aaa 636,590 0.08%

Baa2e 40,158 0.01%
Treasury Note Aaa 2735824 ~%

Baa3 11,907,597 1.56% Total U.S. government securities 21 086315 ~%
Ca 262,398 0.03%
Caa1 14,805,275 1.93% Commingled NR 89005318 ~%
Caa2 1,195,200 0.16%

Total credit risk debt securities $~ 1OO..QQ%Caa3 1,169,356 0.15%
NR 11,483,009 1.50%
WR 20747386 ~%

Total corporate bonds 227058105 29.66%

Continued
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During 2005 and 2004, JP Morgan lent, on behalf of the System, securities held by JP Morgan as the
System's custodians, and received United States dollar cash and United States Government
securities as collateral. JP Morgan did not have the ability to pledge or sell collateral securities
absent a borrower default. Borrowers were required to put up collateral for each loan equal to: (i) in
the case of loaned securities denominated in United States dollars or whose primary trading market
was in the United States or sovereign debt issued by foreign governments, 102% of the fair market
value of the loaned securities; and (ii) in the case of loaned securities not denominated in United
States dollars or whose primary trading market was not in the United States, 105% of the fair market
value of the loaned securities.

The Board did not impose any restrictions during 2005 and 2004 on the amount of the loans that JP
Morgan made on its behalf. There were no failures by any borrowers to return the loaned securities
or pay distributions thereon during the fiscal years 2005 and 2004. Moreover, there were no losses
during the 2005 and 2004 fiscal years resulting from a default of the borrower, JP Morgan. JP
Morgan maintains a Banker's Blanket Bond in the amount of $75 million and has insurance coverage
in the amount of $50 million for any losses which could result from borrower's defaults.

During 2005 and 2004, the Board and the borrowers maintained the right to term inate all securities
lending transactions on demand. The cash collateral was invested, together with the collateral of
other qualified tax-exempt plan lenders, in a collective investment pool maintained by JP Morgan.
The relationship between the average maturities of the investment pool and the Board's loans was
affected by the maturities of the loans made by other plan entities that invested cash collateral in the
collective investment pool, which the Board could not determine. On December 31,2005 and 2004,
the System had no credit risk exposure to borrowers. The market value of securities on loan and
collateral held for the System were $201,882,969 and $207,815,275 at December 31, 2005, and
$161,013,456 and $164,927,817 at December 31,2004.

Disclosure of securities lending revenue is shown gross with the associated reductions for investment
expenses on the face of the statements of changes in plan net assets, and the cash collateral and
associated securities lending payable is shown on the face of the statements of plan net assets for
Decem ber 31, 2005 and 2004.

Contributions Required and Contributions Made

Funding policy

Contribution rates are established to remain level over time as a percentage of mem bers' salaries.
The contribution rate has been determined to provide for normal cost plus the level percentage of
members' salaries required to amortize the unfunded actuarial accrued liability (or surplus) over 20
years as of January 1, 2006 compared to 29 years as of January 1, 2005.

Continued
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The required contribution rate of the City, pursuant to an actuarial study effective January 1, 2006,
consists of 15.84% of covered members' salaries to pay normal costs, increased by 7.78% of covered
members' salaries to amortize its funding deficit over 20 years, increased by 3.88% of covered
members' salaries for an additional amortization requirement resulting in a net contribution rate of
27.5%. The City is required to contribute at a rate that has been actuarially determined and adopted
by the Board.

In 2005 and 2004, combined police officers, firefighters and City contributions represent
approximately 27.5% and 35.75%, respectively of each year's covered payroll. State law requires
that the System fund the plan benefits based on an approved actuarial study. The actuary must
certify that the contribution commitment by police officers, firefighters and the City provides an
adequate financing arrangement. During 2005 and 2004, contributions were made in accordance
with the adopted plans of benefits approved by the System's actuary.

Historical trend information

Historical trend information is provided as supplemental information on pages 24 through 26. This
information is intended to demonstrate progress the System has made in accumulating sufficient
assets to pay benefits when due and the related actuarial assumptions used in determining the
actuarially determined amounts.

The System's contribution rates and the actuarial information included in schedules 1 and 2 is based
on certain assumptions pertaining to interest rates, inflation rates and participant demographics, all of
which are subject to change. Due to uncertainties inherent in the estimations and assumptions
process, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in these estimates and assumptions in the
near term could be material to the financial statements.

6. Forward Contracts

During fiscal years 2005 and 2004, the System entered into forward foreign exchange contracts. A
currency forward is a contractual agreement between two parties to payor receive specific amounts
of foreign currency at a future date in exchange for another currency at an agreed upon exchange
rate. Forward commitments are not standardized and carry credit risk due to the possible
nonperformance by one of the counterparties. The maximum potential loss is the aggregate face
value in U.S. dollars at the time the contract was opened; however, the likelihood of such loss is
remote. Forwards are usually traded over-the-counter. These transactions are entered into in order
to hedge risks from exposure to foreign currency rate fluctuation and to facilitate trade settlement of
foreign security transactions. Forwards carry market risk resulting from adverse fluctuations in
foreign exchange rates. Recognition of realized gain or loss depends on whether the currency
exchange rate has moved favorable or unfavorable to the contract holder upon termination of the
contract. Prior to termination of the contract, the System records the unrealized currency translation
gain or loss based on the applicable forward exchange rates. Such matching existed at year end.

During 2005 and 2004, the System recognized net realized losses on foreign currency forward
contracts of $305,327 and $1,199,639, respectively. At December 31,2005 and 2004, the System
had net unrealized depreciation on forward contracts reflected in the accom panying basic financial
statements of approximately $1,714,801 and $8,179, respectively.

Continued
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7. Obligation Under Reverse Repurchase Agreements

State statutes permit the System to enter into reverse repurchase agreements. The credit exposure
at year end 2005 related to these agreements was $2,369,792. All sales of investments under
reverse repurchase agreements are for fixed terms. In investing the proceeds of reverse repurchase
agreements, the System policy is for the term to maturity of the investment to be the same as the
term of the reverse repurchase agreements. Such matching existed at year end 2005 and 2004.

8. Line of Credit

The System has a credit agreement with a commercial bank which provides for a revolving line of
credit bearing interest of 4.7% at December 31,2005, payable monthly. At December 31,2005, the
System had borrowed approximately $86,391,000 related to the revolving credit line which provides
for a maximum borrowing of $100,000,000. The revolving credit line was opened in July 2005, and
expires on July 6,2006. Interest rate is based on L1BOR plus 40 basis points. The System also pays
a quarterly fee on the unused portion of the line of credit.

9. Federal Income Tax Status

A favorable determination that the System is qualified and exempt from Federal income taxes was
received on January 24, 2001, from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The Board believes that the
System is designed and continues to operate in compliance with the applicable requirements of the
Internal Revenue Code.

10. Administrative Expenses

The System's plan document authorizes the Board to pay administrative costs from the System,
provided that the System's actuary has determined that the System has sufficient income to pay such
costs. Of the System's total administrative costs, $418,863 and $546,426 were reimbursed to the
City by the System during the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

Investment related expenses for the years ended December 31,2005 and 2004 also include
$13,552,627 and $10,685,754, respectively, in asset management fees.

11. Commitments and Contingencies

As described in note 1, certain members of the System are entitled to refunds of their accumulated
contributions on termination of employment with the City, prior to being eligible for pension benefits.
As of December 31,2005 and 2004, aggregate contributions from active members of the System with
less than five years of service were $4,597,367 and $7,056,275, respectively,

The System had outstanding investment commitments to various limited partnerships and
international investment advisors of approximately $288 million at December 31,2005.

Continued

21
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

1,~. Deferred Compensation Plans

The System offers its employees a deferred compensation plan (the DCP) created in accordance with
Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The OCP, available to all employees of the System, permits
employees to defer a portion of their salary until future years. Distributions from the DCP are not
available to employees until termination, retirement, death or unforeseeable emergency. The OCP
has a third party administrator, ING Retirement Services (ING) and the cost of administration and
funding are borne by the OCP participants. Amounts deferred are held in trust by ING and since the
System had no fiduciary responsibility for the DCP, these amounts are not reflected in the
accompanying basic financial statements in accordance with GASB Statement No. 32.

The System also offers its employees a money purchase pension plan (MPP) created in accordance
with Internal Revenue code Section 401. The plan is available to employees of the System that are
not considered an employee of the City. Participation in the plan is with the performance of one hour
of service and termination from the plan is upon employment termination. Employees are allowed to
make after tax contributions, not to exceed IRS Code limitations. System contributions equal a
percentage of the employee's compensation that is equal to the contributed amount the City makes
on behalf of a System participant. During 2005 and 2004, the System contributed $139,680 and
$179,713, respectively. The MPP has a third party administrator, lNG, Inc., and the cost of
administration and funding are borne by the MPP participants. Amounts deferred are held in trust by
ING and since the System had no fiduciary responsibility for the MPP, these amounts are not
reflected in the accompanying financial statements in accordance with GASB Statement No. 32.

1:3. Risks and Uncertainties

The System invests in various investments securities. Investment securities are exposed to various
risks such as interest rate, market and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with certain
investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the value of investment
securities will occur in the near term and that such changes could materially affect the amounts
reported in the statements of plan net assets.

The System contribution rates and the actuarial information included in the schedule of contributions,
page 25, and schedule of funding progress, page 24, are based on certain assumptions pertaining to
interest rates, inflation rates and participant demographics, all of which are subject to change. Due to
uncertainties inherent in the estimations and assumptions process, it is at least reasonably possible
that changes in these estimates and assumptions in the near term could be material to the basic
financial statements.

Several lawsuits are pending against the City by third party police officers and firefighters, which
claim the right to significant back pay on behalf of most current and many former Dallas police officers
and firefighters. If these lawsuits are successful, they will likely result in large over-due pension
claims on behalf of many retired pensioners and large increases in the actuarial accrued liabilities of
current members of the System, because pensions are generally a percentage of the pay of the
police officers and firefighters.

The System has intervened in the above lawsuits to protect the System's right to members and City
contributions which the System believes will be due if the police officers' and firefighters' claims are
successful. The ultimate outcome of these lawsuits cannot be determined at this time and,
accordingly, no amounts related to these claims have been accrued in the Plan's basic financial
statements as of December 31, 2005 and 2004.
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Schedule 1
DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Schedule of Funding Progress (Unaudited)
(dollars in millions)

GASB required supplementary information (unaudited) related to the System's funding progress is as
follows (amounts are in the millions):

Schedule of Funding Progress

Actuarial UAALas a
Actuarial accrued percentage

Actuarial value of liability AAL Funded Covered of covered
valuation assets (AAL) (UML) ratio payroll payroll

~ -illL -----!!ll- ---l!1:&- .@IQ} ill «b-al/cl

1/1/1997 $ 1,137 1,630 493 69.7% 178 277.0%

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 1/1/1998 1,307 1,782 475 73.3 193 246.1
1/1/1999 1,503 1,958 455 76.8 205 222.0
1/1/2000 1,772 2,094 322 84.6 213 151.2
1/1/2001 2,005 2,328 323 86.1 224 144.2
1/1/2002 2,158 2,554 396 84.5 251 157.8
1/1/2003 1,992 2,738 746 72.8 270 276.3
1/1/2004 2,286 2,889 603 79.1 265 227.5
1/1/2005 2,485 3,074 589 80.8 282 208.9
1/1/2006 2,700 3,282 582 82.3 295 197.3

Certain factors, such as changes in benefit provisions, the size or composition of the population
covered by the System or the actuarial assumptions used, may significantly affect the identification of
trends in the amounts reported in this schedule.

Analysis of the dollar amounts of actuarial value of assets, actuarial accrued liability, and unfunded
actuarial accrued liability in isolation can be misleading. Expressing the actuarial value of assets as a
percentage of the actuarial accrued liability provides one indication of the plan's funding status on a
going-concern basis. Analysis of this percentage over time indicates whether the plan is becoming
financially stronger or weaker, generally, the greater this percentage, the stronger the plan. Trends in
unfunded actuarial accrued liability and covered payroll are both affected by inflation. Expressing the
unfunded actuarial accrued liability as a percentage of covered payroll approximately adjusts for the
effects of inflation and aids analysis of the plan's progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to
pay benefits when due. Generally, the smaller this percentage, the stronger the plan.

See accompanying note to required supplemental schedules.
See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Schedule of Employer Contributions (Unaudited)
(dollars in thousands)

The following table lists required supplementary information (unaudited) related to Employer
contributions (amounts in thousands):

DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

Note to Required Supplemental Schedules (Unaudited)

The information presented in the required supplemental schedules was determined as part of the
actuarial valuations at the dates indicated. The significant assumptions underlying the actuarial
calculations at January 1, 2006 and 2005 are as follows:

The percent contributed may vary from the legally reqUired rate as the term "Annual ReqUired
Contribution" is based upon covered payroll as of the actuarial valuation date, January 1, whereas
contributions are calculated and paid based upon actual payrolls throughout the year.

Certain factors, such as changes in benefit provisions, the size or composition of the population
covered by the System or the actuarial assumptions used, may significantly affect the identification of
trends in the amounts reported in this schedule.

The actuarial information presented was determined by the actuarial firm Buck Consultants, Inc.
(formerly Mellon ConSUltants, Inc.) for 2005 and 2004 and results from applying various assumptions
with regard to termination, disability, retirement, mortality and the time value of money to the
accum ulated plan benefits.

Year ended
December 31

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Schedule of Contributions

Annual required
contribution

57,039
60,843
63,441
66,691
75,592
77,085
78,323
83,291
87,373

Percentage
contributed

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Actuarially assumed investment rate of return *
Mortality, retirement, disability and separation rates

Projected salary increases **
Actuarial cost method

* Includes inflation rate of 4% and net of all expenses
** Includes inflation of 4%.

Post retirement benefit increases:
Group A (former Plan A) and Group B members
Group A (former Old Plan) members

Asset valuation
Amortization method
Remaining amortization period
DROP account returns
Post retirement mortality

8.5% per annum, compounded annually
Graduated rates detailed in

actuary's report
Range 4.3 to 10%
Entry age normal cost method

4% of original pension annually
4% compounded annually
5-year smoothing
Open level percent of payroll
20 years in 2006 and 29 years in 2005
9% per annum
1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table

Contributions were made in accordance with actuarially determined contribution requirements as
adopted by the Board of Trustees.

See accompanying note to required supplemental schedules.
See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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The actuarial assumptions are based on the presumption that the System will continue. Were the
System to terminate, different actuarial assumptions and other factors might be applicable in
determining the actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits.

Actuarial calculations were made by the conSUlting actuary Buck Consultants, Inc. as of January 1,
2006 and 2005, and are not materially different from what they would have been had they been
calculated on December 31,2005 and 2004, respectively. The above assumptions are used by the
System's actuaries to determine the System's obligations only, and are not used to calculate the
actual System benefits. Plan benefits are fully described in the System's document.
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STRATEGIC INVESTMENT POLICY
The Strategic Investment Policy of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System (“the System”) provides 

the framework for management of the System’s assets.  It has been designed to allow sufficient flexibility 
in the management process to capture investment opportunities as they may occur, yet provide reasonable 
parameters to ensure prudence and care in the execution of the investment program.

It is essential that the value added by the System’s investment management be appropriate not only 
to meet inflationary effects, but also to provide additional returns above inflation to meet the investment 
goals of the System.  Meeting the System’s investment goals finances an optimal package of retirement 
benefits for Dallas police officers and firefighters and maximizes the utilization of the members’ contribu-
tions and the tax dollars of the citizens of Dallas.

STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT GOALS
The general investment goals of the System are broad in nature to encompass the purpose of the 

System and its investments.  They articulate the philosophy by which the Board will manage the System’s 
assets within the applicable regulatory constraints.

 1.  The overall goal of the System is to provide benefits, as anticipated under the pension plan, to 
its participants and their beneficiaries through a carefully planned and executed investment program.

 2.  The System seeks to produce the highest return on investment that is consistent with levels of 
liquidity and investment risk that are prudent and reasonable, given prevailing capital market conditions.  
While the importance of the preservation of capital is recognized, the theory of capital market pricing 
which maintains that varying degrees of investment risk should be rewarded with compensating returns is 
also recognized. 

 3.  The pension investment program shall at all times comply with existing and future applicable 
state and federal regulations.
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STRATEGIC ASSET ALLOCATION POLICY
In order to achieve maximum returns, the policy of the Board of Trustees (“the Board”) is to diversify 

between various investment types as deemed suitable. 

The Board has adopted an asset allocation policy with three primary asset groups, Equity (Domestic 
and International), Fixed Income (Global High Quality, High Yield and Global Opportunistic) and Real 
Estate, as well as cash and cash equivalents, as shown in the chart below:

An asset allocation review is conducted monthly.  This comparison is developed from the month end 
asset valuation obtained from the System’s custodian. If this comparison reveals that an account is out-
side the designated range, as specified in the Investment Implementation Policy, the Board may direct the 
Administrator to effect a reallocation of assets by month end to achieve target

Pension System assets were diversified into the categories shown above as of December 31, 2005.

Asset Allocation as of December 31,
2005

Real Estate
14%

Global Bonds
10%

Global Opportunistic
Fixed
12%

Domestic Bonds
5%

Cash Equiv.
1%

Inl'l Equity
25%

Domestic Equity
33%

Asset Allocation Model

Real Estate 15%

Global Bonds 10.0%

Global Opportunistic
Fixed
12.0% Domestic Bonds 5%

International Equity
24.0%

Domestic Equity
34.0%
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GENERAL INVESTMENT MANAGER GUIDELINES
Investment management for the System is provided by external investment managers.  Each invest-

ment manager operates under a set of guidelines specific to the strategic role its portfolio is to fulfill in the 
overall investment structure. Individual managers are evaluated according to benchmarks that reflect the 
objectives and characteristics of the strategic role their managed portfolio is to fulfill.

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
The System’s market value increased by $241.9 million in 2005, resulting in a year-end total asset 

valuation of $2.74 billion.  The System had an excellent year returning 10.3% for the year 2005.  This re-
turn exceeded the actuarial interest rate of 8.50% that the System expects to earn over an extended period. 
For a more detailed comparison, see “Rates of Return by Asset Class” below.  

The System’s use of multiple investment strategies, asset diversification, and asset rebalancing, has 
served the System well over many market cycles, resulting in a continued ranking among the best per-
forming public pension plans in the nation.  New England Pension Consultants (NEPC), the System’s 
new investment consultant, ranked the fund in the top 1% for the one year and three years periods, top 
12% over five years, and top 4% over seven years, for public funds using the Independent Consultants 
Cooperative Universe (ICC) data base.  As of December 31, 2005, the ICC public fund data base consisted 
of 185 public funds that were valued at $524 billion dollars.

 The “Annualized Cumulative Investment Return” graph in the Introduction Section shows that the 
System’s annualized return since 1982 is 11.4 %.

Equity Portfolio  
Large capitalization value stocks outperformed large capitalization growth stocks as measured by 

Russell.  The Russell 1000 Value Index returned 7.04% versus the Russell 1000 Growth Index which re-
tuned 5.26%.  Over the last five years, large value stocks tracked by Russell outperformed growth stocks 
on an annualized basis by 8.86%.  The difference between small capitalization value and small capitaliza-
tion growth was narrow as evidenced by Russell 2000 Value that returned 4.71% versus the Russell 2000 
Growth that returned 4.15%.  The S&P 500 Index returned 4.91% for the year.  

Rates of Return by Asset Class
December 31, 2005

Rate of Benchmark
Investment Category Return Comparison

Domestic Equity 6.13 4.91 S&P 500 Index
International Equity 14.33 13.54 EAFE Index
Global Bonds -5.11 -4.49 Lehman Global Aggregate
Domestic Bonds 1.82 2.10 Citigroup Comp. High Yield
Global Opportunistic Fixed 9.46 5.14 Custom Bond Index
Real Estate 27.30 20.06 NCREIF Property Index
Cash Equivalent 3.07 3.07 91-Day Treasury Bill

Total Portfolio 10.30 8.50 Actuarial Assumption

Investments are diversified among various asset classes, and the performance
of each category is compared to a benchmark index.

Investments are diversified among various asset classes, and the performance 
of each category is compared to a benchmark index.
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The System’s domestic equity portfolio represents approximately 33.4% of the total investment port-
folio.  The domestic equity composite for the System returned 6.13% in 2005 outperforming the S&P 500 
Index by 1.22%.  Over a three year period the System’s domestic equity portfolio returned an annualized 
17.95% and outperformed the S&P 500 Index by 3.56%.

The Mitchell Group, a Texas based investment manager focusing on the North American energy sec-
tor, returned an impressive 47.4% for the year.  The energy advisor has also compiled a three year annual-
ized performance number of 37.10% for the System.

The Huff Alternative Fund managed by W.R Huff Asset Management returned 29.0% for the year by 
investing in private companies.  The fund has a three year annualized performance number of 34.20%.  
AllianceBernstein Institutional Investment Management, managing a deep value strategy for the System, 
returned 9.50% for the year.  AllianceBernstein produced a three year annualized performance of 19.50% 
in an environment where the S&P 500 Index returned 14.39% over the same period on an annualized ba-
sis.

The System added three new equity investment managers during 2005, Eagle Asset Management, 
INTECH, and T. Rowe Price.  Eagle Asset Management invests in small capitalization stocks. INTECH 
and T. Rowe Price invest in larger capitalization stocks using an enhanced index strategy for the System’s 
core equity investments.

International Equity Portfolio
International stocks outperformed domestic stocks for the year as evidenced by the Morgan Stanley 

International Europe Australasia Far East (MSCI EAFE) Index.  MSCI EAFE returned 13.54% for the 
year in comparison to the S&P 500 Index that returned 4.91% for the year.  

   

Rank Description Shares Price Value Cost % of Total
1 CITIGROUP INC 417,800.00 $48.53 $20,275,834.00 $16,407,289.07 0.7607
2 PFIZER INCORPORATED 641,100.00 $23.32 $14,950,452.00 $16,377,829.57 0.5609
3 BANK AMER CORP 285,600.00 $46.15 $13,180,440.00 $12,458,063.88 0.4945
4 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 361,800.00 $35.05 $12,681,090.00 $12,257,883.99 0.4758
5 EXXON MOBIL CORP COM 221,200.00 $56.17 $12,424,804.00 $12,688,932.19 0.4662
6 TEVA PHARMACEUTICAL INDS LTD 267,800.00 $43.01 $11,518,078.00 $8,909,417.43 0.4321
7 J P MORGAN CHASE & CO COM 268,900.00 $39.69 $10,672,641.00 $9,783,638.02 0.4004
8 COGNIZANT TECH SOLUTIONS CORP 205,000.00 $50.27 $10,305,350.00 $2,315,358.45 0.3866
9 QUALCOMM INC 237,500.00 $43.08 $10,231,500.00 $9,531,093.11 0.3839
10 MEDTRONIC INC. 175,500.00 $57.57 $10,103,535.00 $7,994,226.17 0.3791

Top Ten Domestic Equity Holdings
(as of 12/31/05)
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The System’s international equity portfolio represents approximately 24.3% of the total assets of the 
fund and returned 14.33% as a composite group in 2005.  The System’s international growth manager, 
Clay Finlay, returned 17.8% for the year.  Fidelity Management Trust Company manages a risk controlled 
international equity portfolio and that portfolio returned 14.90% for the year.  Fidelity’s three year annual-
ized performance of 25.20% outperformed the MSCI EAFE Index over the same period by 1.50%.

Fixed Income Portfolio
Domestic high grade bonds as represented by the Lehman Brothers Aggregate Bond Index returned 

2.43% for the year.  The rise in short term rates affected the short to intermediate part of the government 
yield curve and accounted for low rates or returns on many U.S. fixed income investments.  U.S. govern-
ment inflation protection bonds, also known as TIPS, returned 2.84% for the 2005.

The System’s fixed income investments represent approximately 26.9 % of the total portfolio.  The 
System’s fixed income portfolio is divided among three categories; Domestic High Yield, Global Quality, 
and Global Opportunistic. 

Rank Description Shares Price Value Cost

1 TOTAL ‘B’ 67980 $250.31 $17,016,250.26 $10,560,488.20

2 TOYOTA MOTOR CO 298700 $51.85 $15,487,960.69 $11,012,514.36

3 NOVARTIS AG 234103 $52.39 $12,265,583.23 $10,533,555.27

4 GLAXOSMITHKLINE ORD GBP0.25 481832 $25.22 $12,151,682.59 $11,781,737.22

5 ROCHE HOLDINGS AG 80554 $149.71 $12,059,567.64 $7,624,308.01

6 ENI EUR1 COM 423148 $27.64 $11,695,045.23 $7,299,165.05

7 ROYAL BK SCOT GRP 336414 $30.13 $10,136,083.13 $9,800,910.71

8 VODAFONE GROUP ORD 5P 4669771 $2.15 $10,061,397.14 $9,424,674.71

9 CREDIT SUISSE GRP CHF3 187813 $50.84 $9,548,122.77 $7,932,796.65

10 SAMSUNG ELECTRONIC 14488 $651.93 $9,445,112.53 $6,123,198.34

Top Ten International Equity Holdings 
(as of 12/31/05)

Rank Description Coupon Maturity  Shares Price  Value  Cost % of Total
1 FEDERAL NATL MTG ASS 4.000 5/1/2007  11,640,000 98.969000 $11,519,992 $11,637,965 0.4322
2 GERMANY (FED REP) 4.000 7/1/2009  9,165,000 122.313830 $11,210,063 $11,934,106 0.4206
3 FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 4.000 4/25/2007  10,990,000 98.969000 $10,876,693 $10,986,563 0.4081
4 POLAND GOVT BOND 5.750 6/1/2008  30,510,000 31.550821 $9,626,155 $9,535,523 0.3612
5 JAPAN GOVT 10-YR 0.500 6/1/2013  1,190,000,000 0.803336 $9,559,699 $10,316,578 0.3587
6 JAPAN(GOVT OF) 2.500 6/1/2007  960,000,000 0.876633 $8,415,675 $9,087,940 0.3157
7 MEXICO(UTD MEX ST) BDS 12/1/2012  710,000 983.634647 $6,983,806 $5,803,409 0.2620
8 VERTEX PHARMACEUTICALS INC 925 5.750 2/1/2011  3,470,000 190.750000 $6,619,025 $3,191,025 0.2483
9 CANADA GOVT 6.000 6/1/2011  6,950,000 94.599140 $6,574,640 $6,330,905 0.2467
10 SINGAPORE (GOVT OF) BDS 2.625 10/1/2007  10,920,000 60.082317 $6,560,989 $6,546,141 0.2462

Top Ten Fixed Income Holdings 
(as of 12/31/05)
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The Domestic High Yield portfolio is approximately 5.0% of the total portfolio for the System.  The 
System’s high yield investment manager, W. R. Huff Asset Management, returned 1.95% for the year.  The 
manager’s return of 14.41% annualized for the last three years is in line with benchmark, the Citigroup 
Composite High Yield Index over the same period.

The Global Quality bond portfolio comprises approximately 9.6% of the total fund and retuned a 
(5.11%) for the year.  Over the last three years, the Global Quality bond portfolio returned an annualized 
5.93% per year and exceeded the Lehman Global Aggregate by .43% annualized per year.  Brandywine 
Asset Management returned (2.10%) for the year and exceeded the Lehman Global Aggregate benchmark 
of (4.5%) by 2.40%.

The Global Opportunistic represents approximately 12.3% of the portfolio.  The portfolio seeks higher 
yields in both domestic and international fixed income markets by investing in investment grade and non-
investment grade bonds.  Loomis Sayles returned 7.5% for the year and exceeded their custom benchmark 
by 1.40% for the year. Loomis Sayles returned 22.0% annualized for the last three years and returned 
11.60% annualized for the last five years.  Loomis Sayles exceeded their custom benchmark for the three 
years annualized and five year annualized by 8.0% and 1.70% respectively.  Highland Capital, one of the 
distressed debt mangers in the Global Opportunistic category, returned 22.8% for the year.

Real Estate Portfolio
The real estate portfolio is approximately 15.4% of the entire market value of the investment portfolio.  

The return for the real estate portfolio in 2005 was 27.30%.  The System’s real estate portfolio returned 
24.63%, 18.58%, 13.13%, and 13.08% annualized net of fees respectively for one year, three years, five 
years, and ten years periods.

The private real estate portfolio represents approximately 73.0% of the total real estate portfolio. The 
private real estate portfolio is extremely diversified by the type and location of the real estate asset owned.  
The private portfolio consists of retail, industrial, multi-family, office, and undeveloped land.  In addi-
tion, the location of the private assets cover the United States from Hawaii, Idaho, California, Arizona, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Georgia, Wisconsin, Kansas, Florida, Massachusetts, and Texas.

The System had outstanding performance in the private real estate portfolio from Prudential Strategic 
Value Investors returning 54.11% for 2005.  In addition, Kennedy Associates Real Estate Counsel returned 
37.51% for the year. The private real estate portfolio had an outstanding year returning 24.91% 2005.  The 
performance history for the System’s private real estate is impressive having returned annualized numbers 
of 16.97%, 12.72%, and 13.71% respectively for three years, five years, and ten years ending 2005.

The public real estate portfolio consists of investments in Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and 
totals approximately 9.0% of the System’s real estate assets.  The REIT portfolio managed by RREEF re-
turned 11.38% for the year 2005.  The three year annualized return is 27.64% and the five year annualized 
return is 20.53%.

The domestic timber portfolio is managed by Forest Investment Associates and the year end invest-
ments represented approximately 7.6% of the real estate assets.  The advisor returned 18.16% for the year.  
Longer term performance for the timber portfolio is 11.97%, 6.45%, and 8.83% for the three year, fives 
year, and ten year period ending 2005. 

The agricultural portfolio’s market value is approximately of 10.2% of the real estate portfolio and is 
managed by the Hancock Agricultural Group.  At year end the agricultural investments were diversified by 
type and location with approximately 84% located in the United States and approximately 16% in Australia.  
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The crops include apples, cranberries, almonds, pistachios, walnuts, macadamia nuts, and wine grapes.

The 2005 return for the agricultural investments is 42.30%.  Hancock has produced annualized returns 
of 26.38% and 11.26% for the three year and five year period ending 2005.  

INFLATION
Inflation as measured by the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers (CPI-U) increased 3.40% 

for the year 2005 according to the U.S. Department of Labor.
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ACTUARIAL VALUATION

AS OF JANUARY 1, 2006

DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM

ACTUARIAL VALUATION

AS OF JAl'lUARY 1, 2006

buckconsultants. ,#~
an ACS company. c ,.
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May 19, 2006

Mr. Richard L. Tettamant
Administrator
Dallas Police and Fire Pension System
2301 N. Akard Street, Suite 200
Dallas, TX 75201

Re: Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2006

Dear Mr. Tettamant:

We certify that the information contained in this report is accurate and fairly presents the
actuarial position of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System (the System) as of
January 1, 2006.

Actuarial Valuation

The primary purpose of the valuation report is to determine the adequacy of the current City's
contribution rate, to describe the current fInancial condition of the System, and to analyze
changes in the System's condition. In addition, the report provides information required by the
City of Dallas in connection with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements Number
25 and Number 27.

Basis for Funding

The member and City contribution rates are established by statute. The City's and the members'
contributions are intended to be sufficient to pay the normal cost and to amortize the System's
unfunded actuarial accrued liability.

Funding Progress

As of January 1, 2006, the employer contribution rate needed in order to pay the normal cost and
fund the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability over 30 years is 23.62 %. This amount is less
than the 25.86 % 40-year employer contribution rate calculated as of January 1, 2005. The
current contribution rate covers the normal cost and the amortization of the Unfunded Actuarial
Accrued Liability (VAAL) over 20 years.

14911 Quorum Drive, Suite 200 • Dallas, TX 75254-7534
972.628.6800 • 972.628.6801 (fax)
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Mr. Richard Tettamant
May 19, 2006
Page 2

Benefit Provisions

The actuarial valuation reflects the benefit and contribution provisions set forth in the System's
statutes. There are no significant benefits which were not taken into account in this valuation.
The valuation is based on the same benefit provisions as the previous valuation, except that the
removal of the Automatic Adjustment for new Members after December 31, 2006 was reflected.

Assumptions and Methods

The actuarial assumptions and methods used in the valuation are presented in Schedule C. There
were no changes in actuarial assumptions since the last actuarial valuation.

The assumptions used are individually reasonable and reasonable in the aggregate.

Data

Asset information and member data for retired, active, and inactive members was supplied as of
January 1, 2006 by the Administrator. We have not subjected this data to any auditing
procedures, but have examined the data for reasonableness and consistency with the prior year's
data.

yours, //

If .//
'chard A. Mac~1 y, F,S.A.

Principal and <;onsulting Actuary

/
RAM:km j
IDPFlVALI2006PLAN,DOC

Enclosures
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Actuarial Section

Dallas Police and FiR Pension Sy'tem
AClU:1rial V.luation - January 1,2006

Summary of PTindpal Results

Section I

Dallas Police and Fire Pension Sysu~1II

Acruarial Valuation - January L W06

Comments on the Valuation

Section l

'ID ,",00' 'ID l. 2005
Membership

Active '.'" 4,597
Terminlled wilh deferred benefill '" '"Retired members 1.Od beneficiaries 3,121 3,034

Compensation
,~, S 294.986,390 S 28U69,096
Average S 63,465 S 61,251

""'"Market .alue S 2,745,%4.071 S 2,484,994,949
AClUanal value , 2,700,136,105 S 2,484,994,949

Valuation Resulll

Unfunded a<:tuariaJ accrued li3bility , 582,084,793 S 589,053,:164

Funding period '" "GASB No. 15
Acmarial accrued liability (AAL) S 3,282,220,898 S 3,074,048,SI3
Assets (actuarial) S 2,700,136.105 S 2,484.994,949
GASB (lItio 823% $J.8%

Unfunded AAL S 582,084.793 S S89.0S3,564

T!Ie current contribution rates are sufficient to keep tlie System actooriaJly wund, based on !he
Currem membership data. lhe currem fmaneial data. 1he current benefit provisions and 1he
oclUarial <llSllIllptions and methods used to determine liabilities and eMtl.

The OYenlJl funding of llM: Plan remains sound. The funding period de<::reased 10 20 years
from 29 years. 1lris decrease was primarily due to a gain on the acruarial value of assetl and
the amendment to eliminate the Automalic Adjusuoem for new Member3 after
Dttember 31. 2006.

Section 3 shows in more detail the changes to the lO-year funding coS! and the funding period
based on the current comribution rates.

Punding mJlIlS

l1Iere are two significant mea,ures of lhe funding SlatU5 of the System. The lir3t i' lhc
lO-year funding cost. This is the City contribution r::lle required to pay the nQrnLll COSt and to
amortize the UAAL over a lO-year period. 1lri, rate is currently 23.62% oolIlpared witllthe
City's acrual contributiOn nltc of 27.S0% and wit1l the 4O-year funding OOSI in 2005 of
25.86%. Section 3 show, a =onr:iliation of the changes between the 2005 and 2006 figures.

The: Q{her measure is the funding period. This bI the lengtll of time in years thaI will be
requiml to anmnize the currenl UAAL based on til<: Currenl oontribution lllte. "The current
cool1ibution me is sufficient to pay the normal <:O:>t and amortize the UAAL over 20 years.

The: UML is the excess of the liability assi~d to prior years (the actuarial accrued liabilily)
over tlie value of uscts. Section 3 shows. reconciliation of this ;unouOl between 2005 and
2000.

GASB Stalemenl$

Section 4 provides the information requiml for reporting under GASB No. 25.

buck"'""""" "-
"'",,"~, ..
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Section 2
(continued)

Dallas Police and F;re Pension System
Actuarial Valualion - January I, 2006

Section 2
(continued)

Sch<.'dule S surn.rnarizes all the benefit provisions of the SyStem, There are no significant
benefitS which were not taken inlo account in lhis valuation. The valuation is based on the
same benefit provisions as the previous valualion. eJtCepl lh.1t the removal of the AutOmalic
Adjustment for membel"1 hired on or after January I. 20CJ7 was renected.

Acll"lrilll Assumptions /llld Methods

The actuarial assumplions and methods used in the Valualion are presenled in Scllodule C.
There were no changes in actuarial assumptions since the last actuarial valuation.

The assumptions used are individually reasonable and reasonable in the aggregate.

Schedule D compares the assumplions 10 the recent eJtperiem:e of the system and describes
the adequacy of the assumplions.

GASB Statemtrll No. 27

Under GASS Stalement No. 27, employel"1 must determine a pension eJtpensc based on a 40
year amortiUlion of the UAAL for f=l years beginning after June 15. 1996. The
amortiution can assume payroll growth due to innation, but no membership growllt. After a
l(}-year rransition period. the: required amoniution period will drop 10 30 years. If the actual
contribution rate is less lhan the rate required by GASS No. 27, the excess must be expensed.
This will resull in the l:lllployer showing an accrued but unpaid liabilily for pension benefitS on
itS financial statementS.

A City COmribulion rate of 23.62" will be required for the City 10 avoid showing an accrued
pern;ion liability on itS financial statementS for llte fiscal year beginning in 2006 if nol for llte
fact lh.1t previous comribulions have exceeded the GASB requirementS. At the current rale of
conlribulion, and assuming 00 other changes. the City will not be required 10 show an accrued
bUl unpaid pensioo Iiabilily for the Syslem on itS financial Stalemenl in the furure.

Finoncial Oata

The financial data used in this report was supplied by the System.

Section 5 reconciles the System's assets between 2005 and 2006 and shows the development of
the aClUarial value of assetS (A VA). Rather than using the market value for COOt calculat;ons,
an adjusted markel value. which phases in gains and losses (compared 10 the assumed
inveslment rerum rate) over five years, is used. For the 2005 valualion. the actuarial value of
assets was resel 10 lbe markel value of U*1S and a five·year pbase in of gains and losses will

begin with lhe assel gains and losses thaI occur after December 31, 2005, For llte 2006
valualion. 20% or thc asset gain ror 2005 is reflected ;n !he actuarial value or assetS. The
e:>t;mated ratc of rerum for 2005 is 1O.gl" for the market value of assetS, and 8.96" for !he
actuarial value of assets.

Mtmbtnhip Suuislics

Data on active members and on relired members was supplied by the Administrator, Growth
among activc members was relal;vely flal and growth of the lotal payroll for active members
was moderalc during the last year. The active membership increased rrom 4,597 members as
of January I. 2005 to 4.64g members as of January I, 2006. ~ lOlal active payroll
increased rrom $281,569,096 to $294.986.390 over the same period. a 4.8" increase.
Schedulc A shows a Slll11tTh1ry of llte membership data.

bperienct

Schedule 0 compares the actual experience of the syslem with the actuarial expectalions.
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Dallas Police and rtre Pension SYSlem
Acw.arial Valuation - January I, 2006 """'" 3

Dalla.s Police and Fire Pension SYSlem
ActUarial Valuation - January 1,2006

""""'3
(continued)

.- The city normal cost rale sbown is for cutrent active anployces only llu5 ralC will
decrease over time as more active members bea:Jme subject 10 the plan amendment thai
elimUliites the AlItllmiItic Adjustmenl.

- JO-year I\lndilll COSl: (40-year fundilll cost for flSCa1 yean bcgiMinl befcn 2006) is
~ fOf al:COUDling purposes only. The aetua1 funding period is c:a1cubted eadl year
beed on level COllITlbulioo5 and i5 c:urrmdy 20 yean.

Actuarial Cost, /'I.'largin and Funding Period
(continued)

Actuarial Cost, Margin and Funding Period

Jauu.aq 1.2006 Jarawy I!~

I. Coveted Payroll.. AClive members excluding DROP S 212.052.320 S 206.722,304

b. DROP members S 82.934.aro S 14.846.792
,. ToW S 294.986,390 S 281 ..s69,()lJ6

2. Aetuanal value of future pay.. Active members excludina DROP S 1,490,851,810 S 1,458,889,300

b. DROP manbers S 1.134.387.500 S 1,079.666.600
,. T~I S 2,625.239.370 S 2..538,555,900

3. CurTml lXllllribution rateS.. City 21.50S 27,50S

b. M=.... 8,50S 8.50S
,. ToW 36.OOS 36.OOS

4. ActUaIUJ pre$eflI. value of future benefiu S 3,887.670.934 S 3,659.649.234

l. Aetuanal present value of furure oomW cosu.. ToW S 605 .4.'iO.036 S 585.6OO,nl

b. Mt'lIIbcr (3b J. 21) S 126.722,409 S 124.005.591
,. City (5a - 5b) S 478,7Z7,6Z7 S 461.595,130,. Aetuarial ICCt\leo:I liability (4 - 5a) S 3,282,220,898 S 3.074,048,513

7. Aewaria1 value or as.seu S 2.100,136.105 S 2.484,994.949

•• Unfunded aetuariaI accrued liability (UAAL)

(6 - 7) S 582.084.193 S '89,053,564

•• Normal cost.. Normal cost percl:lU:lge ('a + '21;) 23.06" 23.0a

b. Tomloormal cost (Ie l 91.) S 68,023.862 S 6-um,990
,. Member normal cost (la l 3b) S 18.024.447 S 11,'71,396

d. City IlOnnal COSI (9b • 91:) S 49,999.415 S 47,386,'94
,. City llOnnal rate (9<1 + [Ic l 1,07)) 15.34" IH3"

10, 3OI40-year fundiog cost-

a. City normal cost rate'"

b. Amortiution ralC
c. Tool

II. Mu-pnoverJ(UDda) 3Of40-yearCOSl·

(]a - Ille)
11. Ftmding period to amortize UAAL

JanlW}' \, 2006

1'-84"
7.78S

2362"

3,88".,

JaQlI3!)' 1. 20ClS

15.73S

10.13"

25.86S

1.64,.

29

. l . -6-
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Analysis or Change in VAAL

I. UAAL as of January I, 2005

"""'" 3
(continued)

S 589,053,564

Dallas Police and Fire Pension Syum
Acruati.l1 Valuation - January I, 2006

Analysis or Change in Funding Cost

I. 4O-year funding COSl* as of January I. 2005

5«OOn J
(COQtinued)

25.86"

2. Changes due to: 2. Changes due to:.. Expecled incre;ue (negative amoniution) S 12.326.969 .. Resetting of amortiution from prior year (0.19)
b. AcnW comribuDOllS grealel" than expected (4,898.13S) b. Acnaal conuibutiOllS grealel' than expeaed (0.08)
<. Liability ezperience (2,943,114) <. Liability experience (0.01)
d. A$sel: t,tperiencc (11,4.54,4911 d. ~ experience (0.19)
<. """ """"""'" 0 <. """.-. (3.49)

•• ToW changes S (6,968,771; f. Cha.naing amortiution period to 30 yean rrom 40 years Ln,. Tour (2.24)
3. UAAL as or January I. 2006 S 582,084,793

3. JO-ye:u funding COSl- as or Janu.ary I, 2006 23.62"

- 3OJ40-year funding COSt is necessary for accounting purposes only. The actual funding
period is calculated each year based on level comributions and is currently 20 years.

• 7 • ~
"."Ca~ .•. .,.
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension System
Acruarial Valualion - January I. 2006

Set:tion 3
(continued)

Dallas PoJice and Fire Pension Syslem
Actuarial VaJuation - January 1.2006

Section 4

2. Changes due to:.. Passage of time (I)

b. Aerual contributions gre.aler than e.~pecled 0, Liabilily experience 0
d. Plan amendmenl (I)

,. Asset e~peTicnce l!l
r. Total (9)

3. Funding period as of January 1, 2006 20

Analysis of Change in Funding Period

I. Funding period as of January I. 2005 29

Historical Trend Information

(As required by GASB #25 - Amounts are in millions of dollars)

Actuarial
Accrued UAAL 3.'l ~

Acmarial liability Unfunded Pcr<:emage of
Value of (AAL) AAL Funded Covered Covered
A=U Emrv Age (VAAL) Ratio PayrOll Payroll

January J. 2001 2,005 2,328 323 86.1% 224 144.2%

January J, 2002 2.\58 2,554 396 S4.5% 25\ 157.8%

January \, 2003 \,992 2,738 '40 72.8% 270 276.3%

Janu~ry \. 2004 2,286 2.889 603 79.\% 265 227.5%

January \, 2005 2,485 3.074 5" 80.8% 282 208,9%

January I, 2006 2,700 3.282 582 82.3% 295 J97,3%

GASH #25 Schedule of Employer Contributions
for Year Ending December 31, 2005

.0-

Annual Re<juired
Contribution

27.50% of Pay

- 10-

Percentage
Conlributed

\00.0%

buck"""""""" '"InACIcompat1)' •••'
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[nUu Police and Fire PensiOll SyslellI
AeruariaJ Valuation· January I, 2006 """" 4(continued)

DaJla Police and Fire Pension System
Actuarial Valuation - January I, 2006

Reconciliation or Fund Assets

Section 5

Summar)' or Accumulated Benefits
(FASB 135)

Year Endilll
December 31. 20Qj

Accumulated Benenu at January I, 2006

Ve$led benefitS or panicipanu and beur:rlCiancs
CUImltIy rec:elvma pIIymenlS

omer vesIed benefilS
N(lIl~ beno:fits

ToW beur:filS

FASS 135 Reconciliation

Accumu.l:lted bcDeli15 lilt January 1,2005

Bmcfil3 accwnulated

I,~

BmcfilS paid

Assumption chanae

""'-"Total Change
An:umu.l:Ued benefits at January I, 2006

- 11 -

S n.309,286
240.604.733

(112.352.158)
o
o

S 1,41l.~.914

I,H4,-l91,G'4

143,276.341

S 3,091,236.JOS

S 2,SM.614,4J4

2Qj.56I,861

S 3,091.236,JOS

I. Value or fund at beginning or year

2. Conuibutions

I. City

b. Member
c. Tou.l

3. Bmcfit pIIymtn1$..........,. ..-.•. """'"
1. Value or IS$tU II end or year

8. Estimated me or rttunl

·12,

S 2,484.994,949

81.373,312

11,1.\8,2-41
S lOS, 121 ,553

(111,182,300)

(l,069,8S8)

286,19j,S51
(18,OO:S,824)

S 2,145.9S4.071
IO.81~
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Actuarial Section

Dallas Police and Fire Pension System
AClUarial Valuation - January I. 2006

Determination of Excess Earnings To Be Deferred

Section .5
(continued)

Dallas Police and Fire Pension System
Actuarial Valuation - January 1, 2006

Calculation of Actuarial VaJue of Assets

Section 5
(continued)

J. Marke! value at beginning of year"

2. Nel new investments

,. Contribulions

b Benefil paymenlS

e. Refunds

d. TOlal

3. Market value al end of year

4. Yield (3 - I - 2d),. Average balance [l + 'h ~ (2d)J

6. Assumed investment return rale

7. Expecled nel rerum (5 ~ 6),. Gains/(losses) subjecl to deferral (4 - 7)

,
,

,,,

,,

Year Ending

December 31. 2005

2.484.994,949

105.121.553

(l1l.282,3OO)

(1.069,858)

(7,230,605)

2,745,954,071

268,189,727

2.481,379,646

8.50%

210.917,270

57,272,457

1. Mukel value of assets as of January 1, 2006

2. Deferral amounts"

y~, Total Gain/(Loss) Percenl Deferred.. 200' , 57,272,457 '0%
b. NIA NfA "'.e. NfA NfA "".
d. NIA NfA 20', Total

3, Preliminary actuarial value of assets (I - 2e)

4. 80% of Marke! value

12,745,954.071

Deferral Amounl, 45.817,966

NfA

NIA

NfA, 45,817,966

2,700.136,105

2,196,763,257

" The aClUal markel value of assets as of December 31. 2004 are S8.808,978 higher !han
lhose reponed 10 us al !he lime last year's valuation was completed. 5. 120% of Markel value

6. Actuarial value of assetS (3, not less than 4 or more than 5)

7. Rate of relUm on actuarial value of assets

" This method is being phased in effeclive January I, 2005.

3,295,144,885

8.96%

- 13 -
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension Syslem Sclledule A Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Schedule A
Actuarial Valualion - January I, 2006 Acruarial Valuation - January 1,2006 (continued)

Membership Data Membership Data
(cominued)

January 1,2006 January I, 2005
January J, 2006 January I, 2005

I. Active members (excluding DROP) 2. Active m<:mbers (DROP only)

,. Police and Fire • Police and Fire

I. Number 3,592 3.619
I. Number 1,056 978

2. Covered payroll S 212,052,320 S 206,722,304 2. Covered payroll S 82,934,070 S 74,846,792

3. Average annual pay S 59,035 S 57,121 3 Average annual pay S 78,536 S 76,530

• Average age 38.42 38.42 •• Average age 54.34 54.30

5. Average service (years) 12.13 12.25 5. Average 100ai service (years) 28.80 28.29

b. Police 6. Average time in DROP (yean) 4.28 4.17

I. Number 2,416 2.<00
7. DROP account balance , 235,952,968 , 200,704,549

2. Covered payroll , 142,031,361 S 136,678,036 b. Police

3. Average annual pay , 58,788 , 56,949 I. Number '56 lIS

• Average age 38.23 38.20
2. Covered payroll , 43,549.770 , 39,612.098

,. Average service (years) I\.94 12.01 3. Average annual pay , 78,327 , 76.471

, Fire • Average age 54.33 54.22

I. Number 1.176 1.219
, Average lotal service (yean) 28.48 27.74

2 Covered payroll S 70,020,959 S 70,044.268 6. Average time in DROP (yean) 4.15 '.00

3. Average annual pay , 59.542 , 57.460 7. DROP aCCOUlll balance , 116.441.681 S 98,218.441

• Average age 38.81 38.85
, Fire

, Average service (yean) 12,52 12,72 I. Number 500 ""2. Covered payroll 5 39.384,300 5 35.234.694

3. Aver.lge annual pay , 18,169 , 76,591

•• Average age 54.36 5<.<0

5. Average service (yean) 29.16 28.90

6. Average lime in DROP (years) 4,42 4.35

7. DROP accoulll balance , 119,511,281 , 102,486,102

- IS - buck~A..
.... """<>:;lIlIpOtI)' •••
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January I. 2006

Membership Data
<-

Dallas Police and Fu-e Pensicm S)'$lem Schedulc A
AClllari.tl V.luation - JIDIWY \, 2006 (C'Oniinutd)

Membership Data
<-

January I. 1006 JIDIW"f' I. 200S

3 Acti¥c members (1Dl:1udina DROP).. Polict md Rre:,-. ',,",, 4.597

2, Covered J-)'roI.l S ~.986,390 S 28U69.096,. Averqe InDUI1 pi)' S 63,<65 S 61,251

• Avenge It&c ~2.04 41.80, AVCrl.ic SCl'Vict (yean) 15.92 IM6

•• DROP ICCOJIlt baJang: S 235.952.96& S 200.704.S49

b. ""..
I. Number 2.972 2.918

2. Covered plyroll S 185.581.131 S 176.290,134

3. Avcrage annuIl pi)' S 62"'43 S 60,41S

•• A~.,c 41.24 41.04,. AVCrl.gc $Crvice (ycan:) 15.03 14.80

•• DROP account: babnce S 116.4"1.681 S 98.218.447

<, F=

I. Number 1.676 1.679

2 Covered pI)'rtlll S 109.405.259 S 105,278.962,. Avengc anm.l.al I).a)' S 6.5.278 S 62.703

•• i\veT'3ie age 43.45 43.11

), Avcrage $Crvice (ycaD) 17.48 17.1S

• DROP account b-alance S 119.511.287 S 102.486.102

Dallas Police and Fire: Pen$10ll S)'stem
ACllIariaI Valuatiorl • January I. 2006

4. 1ox:live mcmbeD

a. Retired members

b. BenefICiaries

c. Number mulled 10 deferred benefil$

d. ToCIlllllmber of inxtive membm

e. Totl1ln1JU11 benefit

f. Avenge lDOual benefit

2,380

'"---.!i!.
3,262

S 107.482,545 S

S 32.950 S

Schedulc A
(continued)

Jmuary I, 2005

2.316

718

~

3,190

102,3$4,942

32,096

- 17 - bud<=-
.""",~•• r
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Actuarial Valuation -January I, 2006
Schedule B Dallas Police and Fire Pension System

Actuarial Valuation - January I, 2006
Schedule B
(continued)

Summary of Benefit Provisions
As of January I, 2006

For Actuarial Calculations

Group A

Definitions

Base Pay: The annualized maximum monthly civil service pay established by the City for a

police officer or fire lighter eXClusive of any and all odIer forms of compensation.

City Service Incentive Pay: Additional annualized salary granted to Member under the authority

of the City Chaner.

Longevity Pay (Service Pay): Additional annualized salary granted to Member under provi:sions

of Section 141.032, Local Govenunent Code, for each year of service completed by such

Member.

Pension 5C'rvice: Time in years (prorated for fractional years) that Member made contributions

under the terms of the Combined Pension Plan or under any Pension P1Jln wilhin the Pension

SyStem.

Pension SyStem: The Dallas Police and Fire Pension System

Qualified Surviving Spouse: The Member's legal spouse at time of death providing the marriage

occurred prior 10 the Member's terminatiOrt of employment (emering DROP is IIOt eOo.lidered

termin:llion of employment) and continued Wltil the member's death,

Qualified Surviving Children: AU surviving unmarried children under 19 years of age (23 for a

disabled child) provided they were born or adopted before Member terminated his employment.

Comri/)wioll Raus

The Member contribution nue is 6.5 %. Members contribute for a ma.timwn of 32 years.

The City') contribution rate is a fullCtion of the highest Member contribution rate of any pe!l5ion

plan within the Pension System (currently Group 0) as follOWS:

.Q.t.y Member

28.5% 9.0%
27.5 8.'
26.0 8.0
24,5 7.'
23.0 7.0
21.5 6.5

StTl'iu Retirtmtnt Btntfits

Annual Normal Retirement Pension

Gre:ner of [ or 11:

l. Condition for RetiremCllt: Age 50 with 20 years of Pension Service.

Amount of Pension Benefit: 50% of Base Pay, plus 50% of LongevilY Pay, plus 50% City

Service Incentive Pay. Pension is increased annually to reflect changes in the me of

- 20· buckconsuttants. i\.
"",.,.~...
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Schedule B
(continued)

Dallas Police and Fire Pension System
Actuarial Valuation - January I, 2006

Schedule B
(cnntinued)

Longevity Pay and City Service Incentive Pay based on Member's Pension Service and SlalUS

at date of retirement:

Member may retire as early as age 45 with 20 year.; of Pension Service. Pension benefit will

be reduced by 213 of 1% per month of retirement prior In age SO.

ll. Condition for Retirement: Age 55 with 20 year.; of PellSion Service.

Amount of Pension Benefit: 3% of Base Pay for each Ye:lr of Pernion Service (maximum of

32 years). plus 50% of Longevity Pay, plus 50% of City Service Incentive Pay. Pension is

increased annually by 4% of the origin:tl pension benefit.

Member may retm: as early as age 50 with 20 years of Pension Service. Pension benefit will

be reduced by 2/3 of I % for each month of retirement prior to age 55.

Disabili!y Ht/mlntnl Btnefils

Condition for Retirement: Disability preventing Member from perfonning his or her duties with

his or her department and lasting for a period of not less than 90 days.

Annual Amount of Pension

Greater of I or ll:

r. Same as Normal Retirement Pension (I).

II. Depending on Source of Disability

a, Service Related Disability: 3% of Base Pay for each year of PellSion Service (mirtimum

of 20 years, maximum of 32 years), plus SO% of Longevity Pay, plus S010 of City

Service Incentive Pay. Benefit is increased alUlually by 4% of the original amoWlt. or

b. Non-5ervice Related Disability: 3% of Base Pay for each year of Pension Service

(maximum 32 years). pius 50% of Longevity Pay, plus 50% of City Service lncernive

Pay. Benefit is increased annually by 4% of the original amount.

SUr'IIivor Benefits

Survivor Benefits for Qualified Sw-viving Spouse: Death in Active Service: 50% of Service

Retirement Pension calculated with a minimum of 20 years of Pension Service.

Survivor Benefits when no Qualified Sw-viving Spouse: Death in Active Service: 50% of

Service Retirement Pension calculated with a minimum of 20 years of Pension Service. The

benefit will be paid as a lump sum equal to the value of the lesser of a IQ.-year benefit or the

remainder of the to-year period if Qualified Sw-viving Children receive benefit.

Survivor Benefits After Retirement: The Qualifying Surviving Spouse shall receive 50% of any

benefits paid In the Member. The percentage is increased if the Qualified Sw-viving Spouse has

anained age 55. there are no Qualified Surviving Children who are eligible for death benetlts, the

member retired after age 55 with 20 years of Pension Service or the Member's age plus Pension

Service at retirement was at least 78 and the Member was receiving a benefit based on the

fonner Plan A formulas.

- 21 - -22 - buckconsultants. "'-Ill""" company •••
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Schedule B
(continued)

Survivor Benefits After Retirement or Tennination for a Non-Qualifying Surviving Spouse: The

Surviving Spouse shall receive 50% of any benefits paid to the Member. However. the

Member's benefit will be reduced for litis coverage.

Survivor Benefits for Qualified SlU'Viving Children: An amount equal to the amount paid to the

Qualified Surviving Spouse divided among the Qualified Surviving Children. Amounl paid as

long as one or more children continue to qualify,

Survivor Benefits After December 17. 2001: For Members leaving active service after

December 17, 2001. a Member may elect to receive an aetllarially reduced benefit in order to

provide a greater survivor percentage to !he qualified spouse. Minimum benefits do not apply.

Minimum Bene./Us

The minimum benefit is $2,200 monthly for 20 years of Pension Service at retirement, and

51.200 monthly for Qualified Surviving Spouses, if there are no Qualified Surviving Children

rtteiving benefits. The minimum benefit is 51,100 monthly for Qualified Surviving Children

and Qualified Surviving Spouses if Qualified Surviving Children are receiving benefits. This

minimum does 1101 affect the base benefil. The benefit will not incrc:lSe until the base retirement

benefit with annual increases exceeds the minimum.

BtnefiJ Supp/emenJ

If a Member retires with 20 years of Pension Service or if a Member is rtteiving a service

related disability the Member or the Member's Qualified Surviving Spouse is entitled to receive

the greater of $75 or 3% of the monthly benefit payable to the member when the Member or the

Qualified Surviving Spouse attains age 55. This supplemem is also available for both the

Member or the Member's Non-Qualifying Surviving S[XlUSC for a member who has elected a

reduced benefit to obtain coverage for a Non~Jifying Surviving Spouse.

·23· buckconsultants. A"
an """ company •• r
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Schedule B
(continued)

Group B

De{inilwns

Computation Pay: 'The annualixed monthly rate of p,ay for the highest civil service rank held by

a Member plus Educ:ational Incentive Pay plus Longevity Pay plus City Service Iocentive Pay.

Average CompUlation Pay: Compuwion Pay aYcrnged over 36 months.

Educational Incentive Pay: Additional annualized salary granted to reward completion of college

credits.

ContribUJion Rales

11Ie City's contribution percentage is a fullCtion of the Member's comribution percentage as

shown below:

City Service locentive Pay: Additional annualiz:d salary gl"iUlted to Member under the authority

of the City Chaner.

Longevity Pay: Additional annualized salary granted to Members under a provision of Section

141.032, Loo::al Government Code, for each year of service completed by such Member.

28.5%

27.5

26.0

24.5

23.0

21.5

9,0%

8.'
8.0

7.'
7.0

6'
Pension Service: The period. in years. months. and mys. during which the ML'mher made

contributions under the terms of the Combined Plan or any Pension Plan within the PensiOll

System.

Qualified Surviving Spouse: The Member's legal spouse at !he time of death providing the

marriage occurred prior to the Member's tennmation of employment (entering DROP is IJO(

considered termination of employment).

Peru;ion System: 'The Dallas Poliee and Fire Pension System.

Qualified Survivil18 Children: All surviving unmarried children under 19 years of age (23 for a

disabled child) provided !bey were born or adopted before the Member lemtinated !tis

employment.

The Member contribution rate is eurremly 8.50%. Members contribute for a ma;o;imurn of 32

y=

Service Retirement Benejils

Annual Normal Retirement Pension

Con<lition for Retirement: Anainment of age 50 and five ye:J.rs of Pension Service.

Amount for Allowance: 3% of Average Computation Pay for ea<:h year of Pension

Service to a =imum of 32 such years.

-" -
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(continued)
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Schedule B
(continued)

a. A~ of age 45 and five yean of Pt:osion Service.

Amouol of Pension: 310 ofA~ Compuwioo Pay (or e:ICh year of Pmsion Servu

~ 213 of I" (or e:ICh month by whidl retiremr:D pm:edes age SO.

b. 20 years of Pmsioo Service

AmoonI of PtusXla: 20 &: 0Jl multiplieT of Average CompensHlon Pay for each year of

PtmioD Service.

Cooditioll for RetiremeIll; Disability prevewna the Member from perfonnin& his or ber

tbJes with his or bel" depa:'tme... and 1asun& fOf a period o( DOl less !han 90 days.

Amounl of Pension: 601 plus 310 (or e:ICh year of I'tnsIoo Service (1DUim.Im of 32

years) over 20, ofAv~CornpJlatioo Pay.

Condition for Reliremc:nl: Disabili'Y prevemmc !be Member from perfomunf: his or ber

Wties with his or bel" depaltme... and 1asnn& for a period. o( DOl less th3n 90 <bY'.

Special Rule For Membel'll o( former Old Pbn or Plan A

""..
45 &. bek)'W

2Q &: 0Jl Multiplier

3.00"

3.00"~ by 213 o( I"
for eadl (n(llllb prior to age 50

2.75"

2.50

2.25

2.00

Amount of Pemioo: JS ['( AVenllC CompuWion Pay for each year o( Pension Servia:

(maxmwm J2 years).

Survivor Benl'fi15 for Qualified Surviving SpotI$C: Oealll in Active Service: 1.5010 o( the

Member's Aver.ll~ Computation Pay for each yeu o( ~ion Service with a minimum of 20

such ye:ll'S and a lIlI;(imum of 32 such yean.

Gl'QUP B Members who formerly were Memben of either the former Old Pbn or Pbn A

may elecl 10 receive Gl'QUP A benefi15 and receive a reimbursemenl of the alldhional

comribulions paid under Group B provisions in excess of !he contribmioru; WI would

have been made under Group A.

Survivor benefi15 For Qualified Surviving Spouse: Dealll in Active Service: 50,. o( Service

Retiremenl Pension calculall:d willi a minimum of 20 yean of Pension Service. The benefit will

be paid a:; a lump sum equal to L'le value of the lesser of a IO-year benefil or the remainder of

the 100year period if Qualifying Surviving Children receive bmt:lit.

·27 - buck""""""" ...an_~.. , - 28 • buck~",
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Survivor BcndilS After Retin:mmt.: The Ql.Ialified Surviving Spouse shall recei~ SOJi of any

benc:fics paid II) lIE Manber The pc:ro::IDgl: is increased if Iho:: Qualified Surrivln& Spouse has

anaLDCd ase 55, lba'e are no QualirlC'd Survivmg Children wbo an: eligible for dc:ath benefiu and

tIE Manber mired after age 55 with 20 years of Pcnsioo Service or if !be MtlIIbeT's • plllS

~ioo Service at retiremenI was 11 \e3sl: 78.

Survivor Bcndits Arlt!" RetirmICD or Temunatiorl for a Non-QualifyiDg Surviving Spouse: The

Survivina; Spouse shall recei'lt: SOJi of lUl)' benefilS paid 10 !be Member. However, the

Member'. benefil will be m:luccd for this coverage.

Survivor Bmdll$ for Quali(ial Surviving Children: An amwm equal to tIE~ paid to J

Qualified $urvtvina; Spouse is divided lIIlOD& lbe QIWified Surviving Childrco and COOOIUeS 10

be patd lIS Iona lIS me or more of the chikIrm co:niooe 10 qualify.

SurvrIor Bmc:fits After Deo:mbo:r 17, 2001: For Memhm; Iea...mc active~ Ifter

December 17. 2001. I Member IDly elea to reoei'lt: III aauariaIIy m:luccd benefil in order lO

provide a gre;utt SUTYivor pm:t:I1QIc 10 the qualifiC'd.spouse. Minimum benefiu do 001 apply.

Annually, on the fil1t day of October, benefiu in pay S!3tUS will be increased by an tnlOUI1I equal

10 41' of the original penston tnlOUIlI. New Members hired afteT Dcco::mbcr 31. 2006 will 110I be

eligible for an 3UlOOl31ic increase:.

MiJlimum lhrl~[1tS

The mmimum benefil for normal retiremenl is 52.200 monthly (proraled if less !han 20 yean II

min:ment) and S1,200 monthly for Qualified Surviving Spouses, if there are no Qualified

Surviving Children receiving benefits. The minimum benefit is SUOO monthly for Qualified

Surviving Children allI! QualifiC'd Survivins Spl)USC5 if Quallrled Surviving Childrm an:

recelvina benefits. This benefil 00c:s 110I affect the base bendil. The benefit will 001 iDcJasc

unril the base n::l1I'aDaII bmefil with aoooa.l iDl:reases exceeds Ihc: minimum.

If I Member mires with 20 yean of Pemkln Service or if I Member is recelvillll I service

related dis&biliIy lbe Member or !be Member's Qualified SurvIVini Spouse IS cmillc:d 10 rtteivc

!be paler or S75 or 3S of the lQlJmhIy bme(u payable 10 !be Member wbm tbe Member or lbe

QmIified SurviYi:ng Spouse anaiDs ., 55. nus~ is IIso lnilable for bod! lbe

Member or me Member's Noo-Qualifyinl SurvMna Spouse for J membet wbo has elected a

m:luccd benefillO obain covenge for I Noo-QuIlifyina Survivinl Spouse.

Dtfmtd Rttirtlllllll 0pti0I!! Plan

M of JIIlUIry I. 1993. 11 oonnaJ miTemeoI IJe. I lUI:TIlber TIlly clca lO eDIer tbI: Defam1

Reti=nenlOption Plan (DROp). M of Jmwy I. 1999. I mc:mbcI" lIII.y IIso elm 10 mer

DROP IfteT 20 years of Pension Service. RetimnenI bencfil.l will be cakuWed IS if lbe

Member mired on IDal dale. Employee: conoibutions made: under the Combined Pension PI.m

will ceasc: IS wiD accruals WldcT tbI: Combined Pmsion PlIII. ElCh month, the retimnenI

bmefit will be lCl:WD.ulaled in an Il:C(lIIIII~ inIcTe$I tased on I len-year weighted Hense

of tbI: System's acrual rn.ukel: retum. Upon lCIminalion of employmem, tb: Member will have

tbI: babnce in accounl in addition to tbI: monlhly benefil paylble as though !be Member ~red II

!be dale the Member enten:d DROP.

·29 - -30 -
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Schedule C
(continued)

Statement of Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
(EffC(':tive as of January I, 20(6)

!nvestmeru Return: 8.50% pet' annum. oompounded annually. rx:t all e~penses including

administrative eltpenses. This rate reliccts an underlying inflation rale of 4.00% and a re:l1 rate

of rerum of 4.50%.

Ag'

20
J<1.,
50
60

Annual Rate of Salary
Ioc~

10.00%
S.23
4.57
4.37
4.33

DROP balances are assumed to earn 9.00% per annum.

SeparaJiiJIts SeioT? NonnaJ Retinment: Repr=tluive values of the assumed annual rates of

withdrawal. death. and disability are as follows:

Annual Rate per 1,000 Members

Withdrawal Mortality - Disableds Mortality - Other Disabilitv
!ill Police FIre Male Female Malt: Female Police Fire

'" 47.0 23.0 48.30 26.30 .51 .28 .35 .70
25 47.0 23.0 48.J<1 26,30 66 .29 31 .75
J<1 35.0 18.0 36.20 23.70 .80 .35 .42 84
35 2.5,0 18.0 27.80 21.40 .85 .48 .48 .96., 25.0 18.0 28.20 20.90 107 .71 .57 US
45 25,0 18.0 32.20 22.40 \.S8 ., 79 1.58
50 NA NA 38.30 25.70 2.58 1.43 NA NA
60 NA NA 6O.J<1 33,10 7,98 4.44 NA NA
70 NA NA 73.90 41.10 23,73 13.73 NA NA
75 NA NA 84.20 49.20 37.21 22.69 NA NA

Sakuy IncT?QScs: Representative values of the assumed al1l1ua1 rates of future saJary inl::rease

anributable to seniority and promotion are as follows:

Total payroll is assumed to increase 4.00% per year. New hires are assumed lD replace

terminations,

Overtime is assumed to be 7% of base pay. The city contribl1les on tot11 pay including

overtime, 'This assumption is consistent with pas! experience and the city's budgt1,

Retinment Rates: The pen:entage of population assumed to retire at various ages is as follows:

!ill ..." !ill ..." !ill R~

"
,. 48 ,.

" 2091;
39 2 49 2 " 20., 2 50 4 60 20
41 2 51 3 61 20
42 2 52 3 62 20
43 2 " 3 63 20
44 2 54 3 64 20
45 2 " 25 " 100
46 2 56 20
47 2 " 20

Ratell are applied when a member is eligible to retire. That is, age 50 willt five years or 20 years

for Plan B, age 5S with 20 years for Plan A. and age SO with 20 years for Old Plan.

Postretirement MortaJiJy: According [0 the 1994 Group Al1l1uiry Mortality Table for males and

females.

- 31 - -32- buck"""""",, '""J!CO~••.
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Schedule C
(continued)

DROP Election: Members are assumed to elect DROP at age 50 with five years for Plan B, age

55 with 20 years for Plan A, and age SO with 20 years for Old Plan. Ally active members who

satisfy this criteria and have not entered DROP are assumed to never join DROP.

Spouse$: 80% of acrive members are assumed to be manied with the male three years older

than the female. The age of the youngest child is assumed to be one year,

A$$umpliotl (U to Choice of Pkm Pro';$iollS: Those Members eligible to elect between Plan B

and the Old Plan are assumed to elecl in a manner which maximizes the benefit they receive,

Assumed Post Retirement COSI of living:

Plan A and Plan B: 4% of original pension annuaUy for eligible Members

Old Plan: 4% compounded annually

Future Expenses: All e~penses. investment and administration, are paid from the Fund. The

8.50% assumed rate of return is net of these el(penses.

Valuation Method: The method used to determine Nonnal COSI and Accrued Actuarial Liability

is the Entry Age Normal COst Method Under the Entry Age Normal COSt Method. an annual

Nonnal COSt is determined for each coI'ered active Member which is the contribution required to

provide all the projet:led pension betJdits asswning this contribution is payable over a period

ending on the date of retirement (separation from active service) and e~p=sed as a level

percentage of compensation. The Actuarial Accrued Liability is determined as the e~cess of the

tora.! presem value of aU pension benefits over the total presenl value of fulUre Normal Costs.

The Unfunded ActU;J..rial Accrued Liability as of the valuation dille is determined as the excess of

the Actuarial Accrued Liability OVeT the assets of the Fund.

The Normal Cost and Accrued Actuarial Liability are derived by making cenain assumptions as

to the rates of interest, mortality, !UrnOver, etc" which are assumed to reflect e~periellCe for

many years into the fulU~, Since actUal e~perience will diffeT from the assumptions, the COSts

determined must be regarded as estimates of the true COSts of the Plan. The effects of any

aCiUarial gains or losses are immediately reflected in the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability

and the Normal Cost.

Actuarial Valut of Mutt: The actuarial value of asselS is calculated based on the following
formula.

The actuarial value of assetS is calculated based on the following formula:

MV - (4/5) x G/(L), • (3/5) ~ GI(L)l

- (2/5) x G/(L» - (liS) ~ G/(1)o

whe~:

MV = the market value of assets as of the valuation date

G/(L)l - the asset gain or (loss) (Le., actual return on assets less expected return

on assetS) for the i-th year preceding the valuation date.

This meIhod is being phased in effective January l. 2005. Asset gains or losses prior to

January I, 2005, are fully reflected in the calculation of the Acruarial Value of Assets. In no

event is the actuarial value of assets less than 80% nor more than 120% of the market value of_.
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Schedule D
(continued)

Comparison of Actual Experience
and Actuarial Expectations

Demographic Assumptions

11Ie demograpruc assumptions used 10 value the liabilili~ of the System are used 10 estimale the
timing and duration of the member comributions and benefit payments of the System, 11lc main
demographic assumplions used to value the liabililies of the System consist of termination prior
to retirement, disability, retiremeut, death and DROP age. A comparison of the actual
experience of the System to each of these assumplioll5 follows.

Tenninations Prior to Retirement

This assumption was last changed as of January I, 2005 to better rellect the a<:tual experience of
the System and 10 better anticipale rurure expectations. The ratio of actual terminations prior 10
retirement 10 the expected terminalions prior to retiremCilt for the period January I. 2004
through December 31, 2005 shows thaI during this period there have been abom 24% more
terminations than expected.

January I, 2004 through December 31. 2005

I "'=, I - I Acma.UExpeeted
Termination Prior 10 Retirement \88 \52 124%

Disabiliry

This assumption was last chan1led as of January I. 1999 to better rellect the actual experieuce
of the System and 10 better anticipate future expectations. The ratio of actual disability
retirements to the expected disability retirements for the period JanlLlry I. 2001 through
December 31, 2005 shows that during this period there have been exactly the same number of
disability retiremenl5 as e:tpected. Since there is not assumed disability reriremenl5 and actual
disability retiremenl5, we do not feel lhat any change in this assumplion is necessary al litis
time.

January I, 2001 through December 31, 2005

I "'''''' I
Expected I ActuallExpected

Disability Retiremenl5 13 13 '000

Retirmlent (Leaving Active Service)

This assumption was changed as of January I, 2005 10 better refle<:t the actual experience of
the System and to bcuer anticipate fulure expeclations. The ratio of acrual retirementS to the
expecled retiremenl5 using !he new retirement rates for the period January I, 2004 through
December 31, 2005 shows that during this period there have been aboul 48% more relirementS
than expected.

January l. 2004 through December 31. 2005

I
Actual

I
Exptfted I Actual/E:tpeclcd

Retirement 381 2S7 "..
Donh

This assumption was last changed as of January I. 2001 10 better reflecl the actual experience
of the System and 10 beller anticipate fuNre expectations. The ratio of aclual deaths to the
expected deaths for the period January 1.2001 through December 31, 2005 shows lhal during
this period there have been aboul 5% more deaths than e:tpected. Since the difference in
assumed deaths and actual deaths is small we do not feel thaI any change in litis assumption is
necessary al this time.

January I, 2001 through D=:mbcr 31, 2005

I
Actual

I
E:tpected I ActuaJlE:tpected

"". 450 427 105%

Age at DROP

This assumption has nOl chaaged since lhe implementalion of DROP in 1993. The a<:tual age
al DROP is the same as the .l55umed age of 50. We do not feel any change in assumption is
necessary at this lime since there is no difference in the assumed age al DROP and the actual
age al DROP,

January I. 1996 through December 31. 2005

I
A~'

I
Expected I Acma.l/E:tpecled

Age al DROP 50.0 50.0 \000

- 35 -
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(continued)

Economic Assumptions

The economic assumptiollS used to value the liabilities of the SyStem are used 10 estimate the
amount and cost of the benefit payments of the System, Economic assumptions are generally
based Of] a building block approach with the inflation rate used as the initial basis. For
example, in seuing the long-term rate of return, the expected inflation rate is added to the
expected real-rate of return to determine the uominal rate of return. This nominal rate of
return is then used 10 determine the present value of furure benefit payment amountS, The
main economic assumptions used 10 value the liabilities of the System cOlISist of inflation,
long-term rate of return and salary increase nne, A discussion of these assumptiOllS follows.

Inflation

The inflation assumption used to value the liabilities of the System is 4%. This assumption
was last changed as of January 1. 1999 to bener anticipate future expectatiollS. The average
annual inflatiou rate (as measured by CPI-U) over the 60 years ending December 31, 2005 has
been 4.06%, We feel that given the history of inflation rates and reasonable expectatiollS of
the future that the 4' inflation rate assumption is reasonable.

January I, 1946 through December 31, 2005

I
Actual

I
Expoxted I AcruallExDe\;ted

Inflation 4.06% 4.00% 101%

Salary Increases

The salary increase lISSumption used to value the liabilities of the System varies by the age of
the Member, This assumption was last changed as of January I. 1999 to reflect the change in
the inflation rate. Eased on our expectations of furure promotional and merit salary incre:ues
and the assumed rate of inflation, we feel that the current salary increase rates are reasonable.
A swnmary of the a~tual valuation earnings to the expected valuation earnings over the period
January l. 2001 through December 31. 2005 follows.

Januat)' 1,2001 through December 31. 2005

I Actual I E!tDe\;ted I AcruaIlExDe\;te<!
Valuation Compensa:ion $1,307,526,650 $1.283,367,799 102%

Long.Tenn Rate of Return on Plan Assets

The long-term rate of return on plan assets used to value the liabilities of !he System is 8.5%.
This assumption was last changed as of January I, 1999 to belter anticipate future expectations
and to reflect the change in the inflation rate. Based on the asset allocation policy.
expectations of future real rates of rerum and the expected administrative expenses of the
System, we feel that an 8.5% long-term rate of rerum is reasonable. A summary of the
!IOminal rates of rerum over the period October I, 1988 through December 31, 2005 follows.

Period Annualized Rate of Return

101111988 Woo,b 913011989 25.40%

101111989 Woo,b 9130/1990 (6.53)

to/ll1990 through 12131/1991 20.73

11111992 through 12131/\992 2.94

11111993 Woo,b 12/31/1993 14.06

11111994 through 12131/1994 2.78

11111995 through 12131/1995 24.33

1/111996 through 1213111996 16.69

1/111997 Om"gb 12131/1997 13.84

1/111998 through 12131/1998 13.68

1Il/1999 Om"gb 12131/1999 24.39

11I12lXXJ Om"gb 1213112000 (1.52)

11112001 <Moogb 1213112001 (7.76)

11112002 through 1213112002 (12.26)

1/112003 through I2I31nOlJ3 31.65

11112004 <M,,,gb 1213112004 13.96

11112005 ",,,,,gb 1213112005 10,81

10/111988 <Moogb 12131"-005 10.48%

Effective for years beginning on October I, 2002 and each October I thereafter, the DROP
interest rate will be determined at a daily rate based on !he arithmetic average of the annual
marlret rerum on the System's investments for the preceding ten calendar yean. However, the
rate shall not be more th.:m 25 basis points different from the prior year and shall not be less th.:m
8% !lOr more than 10%. TIle ten-year arithmetic average of the annual marlret rerum 011 the
System's invesanentS for the preceding ten calendar y= is 10.35%. Last year's DROP interest
rate was 9.50%. Therrlore. the annual DROP interest rate for October 1, 2006 is 9.75'il..
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TIlE NUMBER AND ANNUAL AVERAGE COMPENSATION OF AcnVE
«xclLJdin, OROP) MEMBERS DISTRIBUTED BY FIFTH AGE AND SERVICE

AS OF JA:-nJARY 1. 2006
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TABLE 1

THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL AVERAQE COMPE."lSATION OF AcnVE
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TI<lll.EI

TllE I'i'UMBEll AND AJ';SUAl. AVEJlAGE COMPESSAnoN Of ACTlVlt
(UC.... DROp) MEMB£ll:5~UTED BY AfTH AGE AND SEllVK:E

AS Of 1A:"UAllY I.~
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TABLE 1

TIIE "'~loIBEll AND AWoIo'CAL AV£AAGE COlotPE1'''SATlON Of ACT1V£
(~MOP) l<lEM9EllS OlSTIUlltJ"TED BY AfTH AGE A/'ID SDtV1CE

ASOF JANUARY 1.1006
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T...8LEl

THE NUld8EIl Ar-D AN"1'lUAl AVERAQE COMPESSATION OF ACTIVE
("",Iu<l;tl& DIlOI') ME.\t8EIlS DlSrRl8llTED BY FIFTH AGE AND SEll VICE

"'S OF lA:-UARY I. ID:l6
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TABLEl

TIlE NUMBEil AND A1'l:'IUAl AVERAGE COMPENSATION OF ACTIVE
ro..:lu<lq DIlOP) ME.\tBEllS DISTRIBUTED BY FIFTH AGE AND SERVICE

AS OF lANUARY I. 1006
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TABLE 3 TABLE 3

THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RFnREMENT THE NUMBER AND A.N'NUAL RETIREMENT
ALLOW"'NCE OF RETIRED MEM.BERS ALLOWANCE OF RETIRED MEMBERS

BY ...GE AS OF J....'fiJ...RY I. 2006 BY AGE AS OF JANUARY I, 2006
CONTINUED

POLlCE ....'ffi FIRE POLlCE "'ND FIRE

AVERAGE ...VERAGE
AGE NUMBER BE.'lEFIT BENEFIT AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENE'TT., 1 , 30,023 , 30,023 n '1 , l,no,821 , 33,742.. , '>2,666 30,889 " " l.531,042 35,745

" 2 31,862 15,931 79 30 I,OSO,057 35.(Xl'2.. 12 lO3,osa 25,255 80 31 991.172 31.973

"
, 136,084 27,217 81 lS 1.22S,433 lS,1198.. 6 193,583 32,264 82 23 788,514 ".283

" 3 50.670 16,890 83 13 405,542 31,196
30 12 316.240 26,353 ... l' m,m 31,0198
'1 '1 682,4S8 31,498 8S 17 sa3,W ",319
S2 17 508,S42 29.914 86 16 515,5'79 32,224
Sl 2Q TIS,SOI lB,'" 87 , 171,266 34,253

" 32 1,309,202 40,913 88 8 2.B.447 31.681
ss l6 1.449,763 40,271 .. • 136.284 34.071
S6 15 3.343,004 44,573 90 1 32,2501 32.254
S7 82 3,304,799 00,302 '>2 1 29,427 29,427
SO 11' 4,745,151 41,262- 9l 1 31,788 31.788
SO 121 5.178,731 42,799 .. 1 32,328 32.32S
60 9S 3,794,440 39,941 9S 1 27,300 21.300
61 83 3,262,059 39,302
62 .. 3,932,387 42.366 TOTAL 2,ISI , S5,223,346 , 39,075
6l 107 4,419,030 41.299.. 15 3,228.132 43,042
OS 1" 4.210,610 00,'" POLICE 1,273 , 47,359,874 , 31,203
66 86 3.661,429 42,645
67 90 3.955,159 43.946 FIRE 908 , 31,863,472 , 41.700
68 7l 3.327,680 ",369
69 OS 2,6IXi,282 00,1197
70 67 2.636,074 39,344
11 68 2.548,061 37,471
72 OS 2.354.303 36,220
13 62 2,414,525 39,912

" 67 2,249.122 33,569
7l " 2,151,056 34,694
76 60 1,989,540 33,159

-4,-
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TABLE 4 TABLE 4

THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RETIREMENT THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RETIREMENT
AUOWANCE OF DISABLED MEMBERS AUOWANCE OF D[SABLED MEMBERS

BY AGE AS OF JA.t'll)ARY 1,2006 BY AGE AS OF JA.1'lUARY 1,2006
CONTINUED

POUCE AND FIRE POLICE AND FlRE

AVERAGE AVERAGE
AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENEFIT AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENEro

33 1 , 30,245 , 30,245 n • , 129,367 , 32.3'2,. 2 54,[99 27,100 73 • 141,055 35,514
SO 1 27,618 27,618 14 • 113,719 30,930

'" 1 32,757 32,757 7S , 212,.51 42,490
'1 2 57,766 28,883 76 6 199,259 33,110

" ) ~,714 28,238 n • 136,981 J.S,145

" ) 88,671 29,557 78 • 118.817 32,:204.. 2 47,507 23,754 79 6 19'2,905 32.151

" ) 82,254 27,418 80 , 161,318 32,264.. 2 68,280 J4,I40 81 , 170,713 34,143.. ) 87.0>6 29,019 82 ) 91,882 30.627.. • 11-1,630 28,658 8J • 117.304 29,326
SO ) 82,119 27,373 .. J 86,878 18,959
'1

, 148,671 29,734 8S 2 ".4Oll 31.104
S2 2 59,118 29,559 86 1 32,081 32.081
SJ 1 31.043 31.043 88 1 31.78-1 31,78-1

" 6 200.'" 34,782 9J 1 32,229 32.229
SS 6 197,987 32,998

" 6 2..~,0109 42,735
S7 6 187.567 31,261 roTAL 199 S 6.753,222 S 33,936
S8 1 249,7'-3 35.675
SO • 102,091 25,523
60 2 -11,890 20,945 POLICE 73 S 2,[88,472 S 29,979
61 6 193,[25 32,188
62 2 n,424 36,212 FIRE 126 S 4,564.750 S 36,228
6J • 179,6n 44,919.. J 91,724 30,575
OS 1 27U07 38,787
66 12 513,241 42,nl
61 6 238,n4 39,796
68 6 224,199 37,367
69 6 18\,708 30,285
10 S 201.619 40,324
11 S 190,1)j8 38,012

41· 4· bucl<=-itan1s....,.~ ...
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TABLE 5 TABLES

THENUMB£RANDANNUALRFnRE~~ THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RETIREMENT
ALLOWANCE OF BENEFIClARIES ALLOWANCE OF BENEFICIARIES
BY AGE AS OF JANUARY I, 2006 BY AGE AS OF JANUARY I, W06

CONTINUED

POLICE A.!'W ARE POLICE "''iD ARE

AVERAGE AVERAGE
AGE NUMBER BENEffi BENEffi AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BE."Em

, 2 , 13,l1i0 , 6,535 " 3 , 51,m , 17,077
6 3 21,783 7.261 " 6 124,221 20.71>4
7 3 19,098 6.366 " 8 165.256 20,657
8 3 17.836 5.945 16 • IS 1.149 25,192, , 24,971 '.'" " " 303.471 20,231

II , 33.415 8.35< " I. ",.m 23....
12 2 21.69'2 10.846 " 17 316,VI 18,604
13 3 16,553 5,518 60 12 260,126 21,m
\. • 35,593 8.'" 61 7 146,775 20.968

" 3 ...m 21.509 62 " :m,3llS 21,099
16 6 101.575 16,929 63 , 215,871 23,986
17 4 63,238 15,810 .. 16 338,567 21.160
18 7 83.907 11,987 " I. 168,745 16,875

\' I 7,211 7.211 66 23 528,763 22,990
22 I 13,200 13,200 67 " 425,748 22.408
32 2 28,761 1.1,381 68 16 .t27,nl 26,709

" 2 34,100 17,050 " " 340,963 22,731

" I 14,457 14,457 70 21 415.227 19,773
36 2 29.697 1.l.,~9 71 17 277.346 16,314
37 I 14,421 14,421 n 18 297,295 16.516
38 3 46,105 15,368 73 23 377,028 16.393
39 2 27,600 13,800 " 17 348,663 20,510
40 I 14,400 14,400 7S 24 .l.O1,807 16,742
41 3 46,.l.21 15,47.l. 76 22 371,754 16,89&
43 I 36,23& 36,238 n 31 626,368 20,205.. 3 56,402 1&,&01 78 23 386,49"- 16,&04

" 3 44,047 14,682 " 28 498,71& 17,&11.. • 87,390 21,&48 80 16 2S&,452 1&,02&
47 3 47,649 15,&&3 81 29 47S,7Q) 16,507.. 4 68,742 17,186 82 24 42&,667 17,861
49 3 46,209 15,403 83 \8 332,163 1&,454,. 4 65,386 16,347 ... 23 405,123 17,614

" 7 124,519 17,7&& "
, 146,971 16,330

" 9 156,696 J7AIl S6 16 271.79& 16,987

.j().
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TABLE 5 TABLE 6

THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RETIREMENT THE NUMBER A..'lD ANNUAL RETIREMENT
ALLOWANCE OF BENEFiCIARIES ALLOWANCE OF RETIRED MEMBERS.
BY AGE AS OF JANUARY I. 2006 DISABLED ME.lo1BERS ANO BENEFICIARIES

CONl1NUED BY AGE AS OF JANUARY 1.2006

POLICE A:'1D FIRE POLICE AND FIRE

AVERAGE AVERAGE
AGE NUMBER BE.l'IEffi BENEFIT AGE ><UMBER BENEFIT BENEFIT

87 "
, 261.314 , 16.332

, , , 13.070 , 6.535
88 , 144.519 16.058 6 J 21.783 1,261

"
, 146,539 16.282 7 J 19.098 6.'"

90 • 1n,lJ77 21.510 • J 17.836 5.!M5

'I
, 147,896 16,433

, , 24.971 '.'"
" 2 33,138 16.569

II , 33,415 ..'"
" J 48.426 16,142 I' 2 21,692 10.846

"
, 49.731 16,5n iJ 3 16,553 5,518

"
, 65,061 16,267 I' , 35,593 8.'"

" I 16,545 16,545 I' 3 64,527 21.S09

97 , ".... 16.162
16 6 101,515 16,929
17 , 63,238 15.810
I' 7 83.907 11.987

TOTAL "I
, 13,50'7.915

I' I 1.211 1,211, 18.229

" I 13.2'00 13,200
J2 2 28.161 14.381

POLICE
3J I 30.245 30.145

<06 , 7.20:5.438 , 11.747 '" 2 34,100 17.0:50

" I 14,457 14.457
FIRE '" , 6.302,4n , 18,813 16 2 ".697 14,849

J7 I 14,421 14,421
18 , 100,304 W,OlSI

"
, 55.218 18,406.. 2 41,151 23,.519

"
, 104,187 20,831

" J 84,114 28,238

"
, 154.932 30.'"

'-1 • 196.575 24.5n

" • 158.163 19,nO

" I' 458,n8 25.485

" • 183,733 n.967'. 13 349.381 26,875

" 10 211,509 21.151
SO I' 463,745 24,.ros

-52-
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TABLE 6 TABLE 6

THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RETIREMENT THE NUMBER AND ANNUAL RETIREMENT
ALLOWANCE OF RETIRED MEMBERS, ALLOWANCE OF RETIRED MEMBERS,

DISABLED MEMBERS AND BENEFICIARIES DISABLED MEMBERS AND BENEFICIARIES
BY AGE AS OF JANUARY 1. 2tX16 BY AGE AS OF JANUARY 1. 2006

CONTINUED CONTINUED

POLICE AND FIRE POLICE AND FIRE

AVERAGE AVERAGE
AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENEFIT AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENEFIT

51 33 S 955,648 S 28.959 8S 28 S 794.966 S 28,392
S2 28 724.356 25,870 86 33 819,458 24,832
S3 " 861.076 35,878 87 21 432,580 20,599

" .. 1.642.117 37.321 88 IS 429.750 23,875
SS SO 1,813.006 36,260 89 13 282.823 21.156

" 87 3,750.562 43,110 9Q 9 204.331 22.703
S7 103 3.795.837 36,853 91 9 147,896 16,433

" 132 5,229,673 39,619 92 3 62,565 20.855
59 1" 5,597,093 39,416 93 , 112,443 22.489
OJ 1119 4,096,456 37,582 94 4 82,059 20,515
61 96 3,601.959 37,520 OS , 92,367 18,473
61 110 4,350,196 39,547 96 1 16,545 16,545
63 120 4,814,578 40,121 97 3 48,486 16,162
64 94 3,658,423 38,919
OS 121 4,650.862 38.437 TOTAL 3,121 S 105,484,483 S 33.798
66 121 4,709,439 38,921
67 11' 4.619.681 40.171
68 97 3.979.230 41.023 POLlCE 1,752 S 56,753,784 S 32,394
69 86 3.128.953 36.383
70 93 3.252.920 34,978 FIRE 1.369 S 48.730.699 S 35,596
71 9Q 3,015.465 33,505
12 87 2.780.965 31,965
73 89 2.993.608 33.636
74 sa 2,72l.504 30,926
7S 91 2,765,314 30,388
16 sa 2.560,553 29,091
77 86 2,484,170 28.886
78 70 2,052,351 29,319
79 64 1.741.680 27.214
80 S2 1,4-10,942 27,710
81 69 1.877,849 27,215
82 SO 1,309,063 26,181
83 3S 855,009 24,429
84 38 869,980 22,894

-53- buckconsultants. A.
an..,. o:lInPII1y •••
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TABLE 7 TABLE 8

THE NUMBER AND FUTURE ANNUAL THE NUMBER, ANNUAL RETIREMENT
ALLOWANCE OF TERMINATED MEMBERS ALLOWANCE AND ACCOUNT BALANCE

ENTITLED TO A FUTURE BENEAT OF DROP MEMBERS
BY AGE AS OF JANUARY I. 2006 BY AGE AS OF JANUARY I. 2006

POLICE AND FIRE POLICE AND FIRE
DROP

AVERAGE
AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENEFIT AVERAGE

AVERAGE ACCOUNT ACCOUNT
28 , , 7,405 , 7,405 AGE NUMBER BENEFIT BENEFIT BALANCE BALANCE

"
, '.004 '.004

30 , 7,223 7,223 41 , , 30,320 , 30,320 , 7,638 , 7,638
31 4 35,366 8,842 42 , 27,208 27,208 9,085 9,085
32 2 12,436 6,218 43 , 27,129 27,129 15,830 15,830
33 3 25,223 8,408 44 , 24,520 24,520 2,043 2,043
34 4 40,627 10,157 " 2 51,177 25,589 174,OIXl 87,000

" 6 44,523 7,421 46 6 175,135 29,189 272,035 45,339
36 10 104,593 10,459 47 2 88,843 44,422 22,394 1l,197
31 6 70,116 11,686 48 II 469,432 42,676 167,625 15,239
38 6 95,352 15,892 49 31 1,323,869 42,705 1.137,854 36,705
39 6 52,571 8,762 SO " 2,409,n2 46,342 2,146,787 41.284
40 13 160,122 12,317 " 119 5,840,696 49,081 7,518,657 63,182
41 7 129,066 18,438 " '04 5,144,176 49,463 11,415,449 109,764
42 II 151.526 13,775 53 118 6,147,276 52,096 19,676,274 166,748
43 15 291.789 19,453 34 139 6,987,132 50,267 30,011,434 215,910
44 7 84,428 12.()61 55 110 5,055.605 45,960 26,473,753 240,670

" 10 175,324 17,532 56 96 4,511,916 46.999 29,526,670 307,569
46 6 166,5Q3 27,751 57 73 3.143.476 43,061 23,899,967 327,397
47 6 127,378 21.230 58 71 2,990,476 42,119 27,020,053 380,564
48 7 102,721 14,674 " 46 1,841.408 40,031 11,689,333 384.551
49 7 70,266 10,038 60 24 1,077,262 44,886 11.476,597 478,192
SO I 17.297 17,297 61 13 583.7&5 44,907 7.089,765 545,367

" I 21.164 21,164 62 13 532.827 40,987 7.217,102 555,162
63 13 522,191 40,169 7,n8,952 598,381

TOTAL 141 , 1.998,023 , 14,110 " 3 120,155 40,052 1.707,1l8 569,039
66 , 41,593 20,797 581,559 290,780
67 I 19,281 19,281 233,862 233,862

POLICE 113 , 1,614,342 , 14,286 " 2 111,792 55,896 2,159,866 1,079,933
70 I 84,574 84.574 521,283 521.283

FIRE 28 , 383,681 , 13,703
TOTAL 1,056 I 49.383.026 I 46.764 , 235,952,985 I 223.440

POLICE 556 I 25,975,198 , 46,718 , 116.441,690 , 209,428

FIRE '00 , 23.407.828 , 46.816 , 119.51l.295 I 239,023

-55- buckconsuttants A.. ." buck=-",....""'"""""""y, •• .......,. company •••
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Changes in Benefit Recipients During 2005

 Police Fire Total
Service Pensions Granted 69 46 105
Disability Pensions Granted 3 1 4
Pensions Discontinued due to 
Death

19 23 42

Survivor Pensions Granted 28 19 47
Survivor Pensions Discontinued 3 5 8

Membership of the System
(As of January 1, 2006)

Years of Service  Police Fire Total
Fewer than five 626 271 897

5-9 402 241 643
10-14 411 175 586
15-19 567 200 767
20-24 326 231 557
25-29 84 58 142

30 and over 0 0 0
DROP Members 556 500 1,056

TOTAL 2,972 1,676 4,648

The “Membership of the System” chart lists Active Members, including Active DROP, 
by Department according to years of service.  The average service for all Active 

Members is 15.92 years -- 15.03 for Police Officers, and 17.48 for Firefighters.  There 
were 4,648 Active Members as of December 31, 2005.
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2005 Revenues
(in millions)

Investment Income

Other Income

Employee 
Contributions

City 
Contributions

Expenses
(in millions)

Benefit Payments

Administration

Refunds

252.2

Revenues totaled $357.3 million in 2005.  

Expenses totaled $115.4 million in 2005.  

3.0

111.3

17.7
0.3

1.1

6.5

111.3
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Ten Year History of Benefit Recipients by Type

Total benefit payments have grown faster over the last ten years than contributions 
received.   Investment income pays benefits not covered by contributions received.

Contributions and Benefits Paid 
(1996-2005)

Benefit Payments by Type (1996-2005)Benefit Payments by Type (1996-2005)
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The graph above indicates the long-term growth in market value of the System’s assets.  The 
market value of system assets has grown from $719 million in 1990 to over $2.7 billion in 2005.

One hundred dollars invested in the Pension System’s portfolio in 1982 is worth $1,336.91 as of 
December 31, 2005.  If the $100 had earned the actuarial rate, it would be worth $780.12.

Market Value Fiscal Years 1991-2005
(in millions)
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Actuarial Summary Information

Actuarial January 1,2004 January 1,2005 January t, 2006
Valuation Results Valuation Valuation Valuation

VAAL' $603,180,958 $589,053,564 $582,084,793

Actuarial Value 2 $2,285,744,890 $2,484,994,949 $2,700,136,105

Market Value 3 $2,183,058,868 $2,484,994,949 $2,745,954,071

AAL Ratio 4 79.10% 80.80% 82.30%

Years To Fund 5 38 29 20

I Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability

l Actuarial Value of Assets

J Markel Value of Assets

• Actuarial Accrued Liability (GASB 25)

S Projected Years 10 Fund Level Funding

The above chart provides a Slffl/11IQlY olthe principle results ofactuarial valuations ollhe
System over the las! lhree years, demonstrating the junding progress made by the System

over this period.
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Examples of Monthly Benefit Payments Based on 
Years of Service and Final Computation Pay

5 10 15 20 25 30
$3,000 $450 $900 $1,350 $1,800 $2,250 $2,700
$3,500 $525 $1,050 $1,575 $2,100 $2,625 $3,150
$4,000 $600 $1,200 $1,800 $2,400 $3,000 $3,600
$4,500 $675 $1,350 $2,025 $2,700 $3,375 $4,050
$5,000 $750 $1,500 $2,250 $3,000 $3,750 $4,500
$5,500 $825 $1,650 $2,475 $3,300 $4,125 $4,950
$6,000 $900 $1,800 $2,700 $3,600 $4,500 $5,400
$6,500 $975 $1,950 $2,925 $3,900 $4,875 $5,850
$7,000 $1,050 $2,100 $3,150 $4,200 $5,250 $6,300

      
 
      

Go down first column to a sample average computation pay amount and then read across 
the row to the column for  years of pension service. The number in the selected block is 
the approximate monthly pension benefit at age 50.     

Years of Pension Service

Average 
Monthly 

Comp Pay
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DALLAS POLICE AND FIRE PENSION SYSTEM
SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN

ACTUARIAL VALUATION

AS OF JANUARY 1, 2006

DALLAS POLICE At~D FIRE PENSION SYSTEM
SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN

ACTUARIAL VALUATION

AS OF JANUARY 1, 2006

buckconsultants. .I,
an ACS company. c ,.
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May 19, 2006

Mr. Richard L. Tettamant
Administrator
Dallas Police and Fire Pension System
2301 N. Akard Street, Suite 200
Dallas, TX 75201

Re: Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2006

Dear Mr. Tettamant:

We certify that the information contained in this report is accurate and fairly presents the
actuarial position of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System (the System) as of
January 1,2006.

Actuarial Valuation

The primary purpose of the valuation report is to determine the adequacy of the current City's
contribution rate, to describe the current fInancial condition of the System, and to analyze
changes in the System's condition. In addition, the report provides information required by the
City of Dallas in connection with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements Number
25 and Number 27.

Basis for Funding

The member and City contribution rates are established by statute. The City's and the members'
contributions are intended to be sufficient to pay the normal cost and to amortize the System's
unfunded actuarial accrued liability.

Funding Progress

As of January 1, 2006, the employer contribution rate needed in order to pay the normal cost and
fund the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability over 30 years is 23.62 %. This amount is less
than the 25.86 % 40-year employer contribution rate calculated as of January 1, 2005. The
current contribution rate covers the normal cost and the amortization of the Unfunded Actuarial
Accrued Liability (VAAL) over 20 years.

14911 Quorum Drive, Suite 200 • Dallas, TX 75254-7534
972.628.6800 • 972.628.6801 (fax)
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Benefit Provisions

Mr. Richard Tettamant
May 19, 2006
Page 2

The actuarial valuation reflects the benefit and contribution provisions set forth in the System's
statutes. There are no significant benefits which were not taken into account in this valuation.
The valuation is based on the same benefit provisions as the previous valuation, except that the
removal of the Automatic Adjustment for new Members after December 31, 2006 was reflected.

Assumptions and Methods

The actuarial assumptions and methods used in the valuation are presented in Schedule C. There
were no changes in actuarial assumptions since the last actuarial valuation.

The assumptions used are individually reasonable and reasonable in the aggregate.

Data

Asset information and member data for retired, active, and inactive members was supplied as of
January 1, 2006 by the Administrator. We have not subjected this data to any auditing
procedures, but have examined the data for reasonableness and consistency with the prior year's
data.

yours, I
,I.

4/
'chard A. Mac~e y, F.S.A.

Principal and C;6nsulting Actuary

/
RAM:km )
IDPF\VALI2006PLAN.DOC

Enclosures
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension Syslcm Supplcmcmal Plan
Acruarial Valualiou ~ January 1. 2006

Table of Conlents Dallas Policc and Fire PeTlSion SYSlem Supplemcntal Plan
Acruarial Valuation - January I. 2006

Summary of Principal Results

Section I

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Section 5

Schedule A

Schedule B

Schedule C

Summary of Principal Results

Commcnts on !he Valuation

Actuarial Funding Rcquiremcllls

Accounting Information

Summary of Asset Informalion .

Membership Data

Summary of Bencfits ProvisioTlS

Swnmary of Actuarial Methods and AssumplioTlS

2

4

6

8

9

to

16

Janll~1"V 1,2006 Janua'" I, 2005

Membership

Active 42 41
Rctired and tcrminaled members and

beneficiaries 1116 1116

Compensalion

T~1 S 927,703 S 818.312
Average S 22,088 S 19,959

Assets

Markel value S 19.960,748 S 18.720,154

Valuation Results

Unfunded actuarial accrued liability S
(UAAL) S 6.409,421 5,776,250

City's nonnal COSI contribution S 187,872 S 155,358

FUI1ding Policy contribution S 1,300.<XXl S 1,2oo,<XXl

GASB No. 25

Acruarial accrued liabilily (AAL) S 26,370,169 S 24,496,404
A_ S 19,960,748 S 18,720,154

GASB ratio 75.7% 76.4%

Unfunded AAL S 6,409,421 S 5,776,250

- 1 - buckconsultants. A
"""""~ ...
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemcutal Plan
ACtuarial V.lualion • January I, 2006

Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemental P\.a.n
Acnwi.al Valuation - JanU3.l)' 1.2006

.._. ,
~"oo_

(cOfltinuedl

Comments on the Valuation

The cutTelU va.luatioo indicate$ thaI a lOlal CODlributioa of 51.300,000 should be eonlTit",lled
<kuiD& 2006.

The eormibua:ion requirements are calcubted 10 be SUf'ficienl1O r-y the City's ponioo or eadl
year's IlOnlla1 toll and an amount c:akuJated 10~ the UAAL

Section 4 provides the inform.atioo requim:I for reponing lIlldeT GA.SB No, 2j;.

lH",jiJ ProrisUms

StbeduJe B~ all !be bmcfil provisions of the PI.ao. There are DO sipli6cam benefiu
which wen: lIOI. taken into ICCOI.Il'J in lhis va.luaOOo, Tbe ae:tuaI"W va.haatioo rdkas !be benefit
and contribution provisions lei: forth in the SySlCm'S SWUlCS. The va..luaOOn is based on !be
same benefit provWons as !be p«'Y1ous vaJuatioo.

Tbe aetuariaI usumptioos and IDC'lbod:s used in !be valuatioo are prescmcd in SdJeduIe C.
Tbm: were no chanj;cs in acnLlriIllIS5WIlpOoos sim:c !be last aetuariaJ va.tuation.

Tbe auwnptions used arc individually reasonable and reasonable in the aggrqate.

GASB SIottltltllt No. 27

UodcT GASB Slllllemmr: No. 27. empIoyen must dctcnninr: I pension expcn5C btscd on a 40
year amonizatioo or !be UA.A1. fOl" fisc:ll years bq:innin, after JullC 1.5. 1996. The
InlOftizItioll c:an ilSSUl1JC r-yroll growtb due 10 infblion, but: DO membenhip ,n;rtIo"lb.. After a
la-year uansition period. the required :uoortizalioo penod will drqI to 30 years, If the actual
coouibutioo me is Ics$ Iiwl the me required by GASB No. 27. the CJlCCSS mUSl be CJlpc:nsed.
This will rcsuh in !be employer sbowinI an accrued but unpaid liabilil)' fOl" pension benefits 011

iu financial SUten'lCntS.

A Cil)' Coouibution me of 60.08" will be required fOl" the Cil)' to avoid showina.an aa:rued
pension liability 011 iu fuwJcial SUtcmer.lS !"or the rl$Cll year beJi.nnina iD 2006. ISSIIIIIini DO
Olher~ are made. Ulllk:r the aanmt !'uDdiD& ImagerDClW. the City 'WOUld DO( be
required to sbow.an aa:rued but IIIlpaid pension liability for tile SuppIcmenuJ 1'Wl.

Scction S m:oodks tile PI.ao's asscu bcr.liem 2()()j; and 2006, 1bc cstiout:ed f1Ite of rerum for
200S was 6.64".

MClllbmhip SlaJistid

Dall 011 activc mcmbcn and 011 mired lIIClDbers was supplied by the AdminiSU1l1or. The
number of activc members incn:ascd (»'cr the \lsi: year. The activc membership iDcrascd
from 41 mcmben as of Ja.nuary \, 2()()j;. 1042 mcmbcn as of January l. 2006. The r-yroll
incn:ascd from January I. 200S to J.anlary l. 2006 (S818,312 for~ and 5927,703 for
2006). Scbedulc A shows iI swnmary of the mcmbcnhip <!au..

·2· buck~"
""-~... . J- buck""""""'" """..,.~...
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemental Plan Section 3 Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplementa[ Plan Section 3
Actuarial Valuation - January I, 2006 Actuarial Valuation - January [. 2006 (continued)

Actuarial Cost Analysis of Change in UAAL

January I, 2006 January 1, 2005 l. UAAL as of January I, 2005 , 5,776.250

l. Covered Payroll , 927,703 , 818,312 2. Changes due 10:

2 Actuarial present value of future benefits , 27,604,587 , 25,672,251 .. Expected dttrease , (642,455)

3 Actuarial present value of future nannal b. ACTUa[ contributions greater than expected 0

~'"
, 1.234.4[8 , 1.175,847 ,. Liability experience 928,037

4. Acruarial accrued liability (2 • 3) , 26,370,169 , 24,496,4(14 d. Asset experience 347,589

5. Acruaria[ value of assets , 19,960,748 , [8,720,154 • Assumption changes 0

6 Unfunded actuarial accrued liability f. Plan amendment Q
(UAAL) (4 - 5) , 6,409,421 , 5,776,250 , TOlal Changes , 633,l7l

7. City's nannal cost contribution , 187,872 , 155,358

8. Funding Policy contribtJIion , 1,300,()()) , 1,200,000 3. VAAL as of January I, 2006 , 6,409,421

O. Total contribution u • pen:entage of
covered payroll (8 + I) 140.13% 146.64%

-4 - buckconsuttants A..
"""'" C<lITIP"")' •••

- 5 - buckconsultants. A....."""""""'P""V_ ••
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension SyStem Supplemeotal Plan
Acruarial Valuation - January 1, 2006

Section 4 Dalla; Police and Fire Pension SyStem Supplemenlal Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January I. 2006

Stttion 4
(continued)

GASB #25 Schedule of Employer Contributions
for Year Ending December 31,2005

Historical Trend Information

(As required by GASB #25 - Amounts are in millions of doUars)

AcruariaJ

""''''"'AClUarial Uabiliry Do""'" UAALasa
Value of 'AAL) AAL F_ Co,",n:d Percenlage of

D•• ""'. """'-'" (VAAL) Ratio Payroll CQ\lered Pavroll

January I, 2001 16,626 19.566 2.940 SS.O% 0.655 448.9%

January I, 2002 15.496 21.214 5,718 73.0% 0.737 775.8%

January I, 2003 14,081 22.398 8.317 62.9% 0.858 969.3%

January I. 2004 16.950 23.325 6.375 72.7% 0.730 873.3%

January I. 2005 18.nO 24.496 5776 76.4% 0,818 706.1%

January I, 2006 19.961 26.370 6.409 75.7% 0,928 690.6%

Summary of Accumulated Benefits
(FASB #35)

Annual Required
Cootribution

$1.200.000

+

Percentage
Comributed

100%

buckccnsultants. I\.WI"""""""""' •.•

Accumulated Benefits at January 1, 2006

Vested benefits of panicipants and beneficiaries
currently receiving payments

Other vested benefits

Nonvested benefits

Total benefits

FASB #35 Reconciliation

Accumulated benefits al January 1,2005

Beaefits accumulated and aclllarial gains/losses
Int~rest

Beaefits paid

As,umption changes

TOOlI change

Accumulated benefits at January 1,2006

- 1 .

S 376,059

2,072.554

(1.232.776)

D

S 19.380.985

7,Wl.784

180,871

S 26,702.640

S 24.986.803

1.744.346

S 26,702.640

~"WI..,. c:ompany •••
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Re<:onciliation of Fund Assets

Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplememal Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January I. 2006

I. Value of fund at beginning of year

2. Comributions

a. City

b. Member

c. Total

3. Benefit payments

4. Refunds

5. Earnings

6. E~pcnses

7. Value of assets at end of year

8. Estimated rate of rerum

,

,

Section 5

Year Ending
December 31. 2005

18.720.154

1,200,000

29,869

1.229,869

(1,232,776)

o
1.243,938

(437)

19.960.748

6.64%

Dallas Police and Fire Pension SyStem Supplemental Plan Schedule A
Actuarial Valuation - January 1,2006

Membership Data

January I. 2006 January I. 2005

L Active members (e;(cluding DROp).. Number 19 "b. Compensation , 297,807 , 390,369

, Average compensation , 15,674 , 16,265

d. Average age 46.37 46.42

,. Average service (years) 22.05 20.67

2. Active members (DROP only).. Number 23 17

b. Compensatioo , 629,896 , 427.943
, Average Compensation , 27.387 , 25,173

d. Average age 53.61 53.76

,. Average {otal service 28,61 30.47

f. DROP accoum balance , 1.245,197 $ 887,841

1 inaCtive members.. Number 106 106

b. Total current annual benefit , 1,4lJI,955 $ 1,343,588

,. Average current aiUlual benefit , 13,226 $ 12.675

- 8- buckoornultants Aan,.,. eompany. • . -,-
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DaHas Police and Fife Pension System Supplemem.11 Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January 1,2006

Schedule B Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemenlal Plan
Acmarial Valuation· January I, 2006

$l:hedule B
(continued)

Summary of Benefit Provisions
As of January 1, 2006

For Actuarial Calculations

The Supplemental Plan was adopted and effective on March I, 1973. Contributing Group B

members who hold a permanent rank higher" than !he highest Civil Service rank held as a result

of competitive examil13tion afe allowed to join !he Supplemental Plan wilhin 60 days of attaining

such rugbef rank. or within 60 days of the effective date, if later.

Computation Pay: The difference between the momhly base pay for tIte rank currently held and

the monthly rate of pay due for tIte highe!it Civil Service rank held as a result of competitive

examinaJion.

Average Computation Pay: Compulation Pay averaged over 36 momlts.

Pension Service: The period, in years, monlhs, and days, during which the Member made

contributions undef tIte tenus of tIte Combined Plan or any Pension Plan wilhin !he Pension

"~.

Qualified Surviving S~: The Member's legal spouse at !he time of death providing tIte

marriage occurred prior to tIte Member's tennination of employment (entering DROP is not

considered termirnttiOli of employmem),

Pension Plan: The Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemental Plan,

Qualified Surviving Children: All surviving unmarried children under 19 years of age (23 for a

disabled child) provided they were born or adopted before the Member tetminated his

employment.

Contributioll Rales

The City'~ contributions are made in accordance with actuarial requirements.

The Memxr oomributioll rate is currently 8.50%. Members contrtbute for a maximum of 32

&rvice Retinmtnl Bent(iU

Annual Normal Retiremem Pension

Cmdilion for Retirement: Attainment of age 50 and five year; of Pension Service.

Amount for Pension: 3% of Average Computation Pay for each year of Pension Service

to 1 maximwn of 32 such years.

Early Retiremem Pension

Condition for Retirement:

a. Attainment of age 45 and five years of Pension Set'Vice.

Amount of Pension: 3% of Average Computation Pay for Clch year of Pension Set'Vice

reduced 213 of I% for each month by which retirement preceCes age SO.

- 10- buckccnsultants. I\.
an_company ••• - 11 -
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Dallas Police and Fire PellSion System Supplemental Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January 1,2006

Schedule B
(continued)

Dallas Police and Fire Peru;ion System Supplemental Plan
Actuarial Valuation· January 1. 2006

Schedule B
(continued)

b. 20 years of Pension Service

Amoum of Pension: 20 & OUl multiplier of Average Compensation Pay for each year of

Peru;ion Service.

Amount of Pension: 60% plus 3% for each year of Pension Service (maximum 32 yean)

over 20. of Average Computation Pay.

Nono-Service Related Disability

!ill
50 - above

49

48

47

46

45 & below

20 & Out Multiplier

3.C1O%

HIO% reduced by 2/3 of 1/%
for each lllOnlll prior to age 50

2.75%

2.50

2."

2.00

Condition for Retirement: Disability preventing the Member from performing his or ber

duties with his or her department and lasting for a period of tIOI iess than 90 days.

Amount of Pension: 3% of Average Computation Pay for each year of Pension Service

(maximum 32 years).

Survi~o, BenejUs

Special Rule for Members of fonner Old Plan or Plan A

Group B Mt:mbers who fonnerly were Members of either the fanner Old plan or Plan A

may elect to receive Group A benefits and receive a reimbursement of !he additional

contributioru; paid under Group B provisioru; in excess of the contributioru; that would

have been made under Group A.

OOahility R~lireJnent B~n~[1tS

Service-Related Disability

Condition for Retirement: Disability preventing the Member from performing his or ber

duties with bis or ber department and lasting for a period of not less than 90 days,

Survivor Benefits for Qualified Surviving Spouse 1.50% of the Member's Average Computation

Pay for each year of Pension Service willi a minimum of 20 sucb years and a ma.Uinum of 32

such years.

Survivor Benefits when no Qualified Surviving Spouse: Death in Active Service: 50% of

Service Retirement Peru;ion calculated with a minimum of 20 years of Pension Service. The

benefit will be paid as a lump sum equal to the value of the lesser of a lo-year benefit or the

remainder of the lo-year period if QtJalified Surviving Children receive benefit

Survivor Beoefits After Retirement: The Qualified Surviving Spouse shall n:ceive 50% of any

beoefits paid to the Member. The percentage is increased if the Qualified Surviving Spouse has

attained age 55, there are 00 Qualified Surviving Childmt who are eligible for dealll benefits and

the Member retired after age 55 wilb 20 years of Pension Service or if the Member's age plus

Pension Service at retirement was at least 78.

buck"""""""" A
""ACI compaIII'. • , - 13 -
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemental Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January I, 2006

Schedule B
«(:Ontinued)

Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemental Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January 1,2006

Schedule B
(continued)

Survivor Benefits After Retirement or Termination for a Non-Qualirying Surviving Spouse: Tbe

Surviving Spouse shall receive 50% of any benefits paid to the Member. However, the

Member's benefit will be reduced for this coverage.

Survivor Benefits for Qualified Surviving Children; An amount equal to !he amount paid to a

Qualified Surviving Spouse is divided among the Qualified Surviving Children and continues to

be paid as long as one or more of the children COntinue 10 qualify.

Post-Retirtmlml Adjustmelll$

Annually, on the flTSt day of October. benefits in pay status will be increased by an amount equal

10 4% of the original pension amount. New Members hired on or after January 1,2007 will lI(){

be eligible for an automatic increase.

Bene(iJ Supplement

If a Member retires wilh 20 years of Pension Service or if a Member is receiving a service

related disability the Member or the Member's Qualified Surviving Spouse is entitled lO receive

3% of the mornhly benefit payable [0 lhe Member when the Member or the Qualified Surviving

Spouse anains age 55. This supplement is also available for both the Member or the Member's

Non-Qualifying Surviving Spouse for a member woo has elected a reduced benefit to oblain

coverage for a Non-Qualifying Surviving Spouse.

Deferred Retirement OpiUm Plan

As of January I, 1993, at IlOrmal retirement age. a member may elect 10 enter the Deferred

Retiremem Op[ion Plan (DROp). A5 of January I, 1999, a member may also elect 10 euter

DROP after 20 years of Pension Service. Retirement benefits will be calculated as if the

Member retired on that date. Employee contributions made under the Combined Pension Plan

will cease. as will accroals under the Combined Pension Plan. Each month, the retiremem

benefit will be a~umulated in an account earning intereSt based on a teD-year aVer3ge of the

System's actual market rerum. Upon rennination of employment. the Member will have the

balance in account in addition to the monthly benefit payable as thoug.b the Member retired at the

date the Member emered DROP.

- 14 - buckoornultants ...
..,"""~ . - 15 -
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Dallas Police and Fire Pension System SupplemeOlal Plan
Acruarial Valuation - January I, 2006

Scbedule C Dallas Police and Fire Pension System Supplemental Plan
Actuarial Valuation - January 1,2006

Schedule C
(continued)

Statement of Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
(Effective as of January 1, 2006)

Investment Refilm: 8.50% per alUlwn. compounded annually, !let all expenses including

adminislr.ltive expenses. This rate reflect'! an underlying inflation rate of 4,00% and a real rate

of retI.lrn of 4.50%.

Ag'

20
30
40
30
60

Annual Rate of Salary

""=
10.00%
5.23
4.57
4.37
4.33

DROP balances are asswned to earn 9.00% per annwn.

SeparaiWns Before Normal Rerirement: Representative values of tIx: as.sumed annual rates of

withdraWilI. death, and disability are as follows:

Annual Rate per 1,000 Membel>

Withdrawal Mortality - Dis.ableds Mortality - Other DisabiliF;
&' Police Fire Male Female Male Female Police ~

20 47.0 23.0 48.30 26.30 .51 ." .35 .70
25 47.0 23.0 48.30 26,30 .66 .29 .37 .75
30 35.0 18.0 36.20 23.10 .80 .35 .42 .84

" 25.0 18.0 27.80 21.40 .85 48 .48 .96
40 25.0 18,0 28,20 20,90 107 .11 .51 !.I5
45 25.0 18.0 32.20 22.40 1.58 .97 .79 1.58
30 NA NA 38.30 25.70 2.58 1.43 NA NA
60 NA NA 60.30 33.10 7.98 4.44 NA NA
70 NA NA 73.90 41.10 23.73 13.73 NA NA
75 NA NA 84.20 49.20 37.21 22.69 NA NA

SaJmy Incremes: Representative values of the asswned annual "Hes of future salary increase

attributable to seniority and promotion are as follows:

Total payroll is assumed to increase 4.00% per year. New hires are assumed to replace

tenninatiollS.

Ovellime is assumed to be 7% of base pay. The dty comriootcs on total pay including

overtime. This assumption is CQnsistent with past experience and the city's budgt.'l.

Reriremem RlJles: To determine the value of furore llOrmal COSI, the percentage of population

asswned to retire at various ages is as follows:

&' .." ~ .." &' .."
J8 2% 48 2% " 200
19 2 49 2 " 20
40 2 30 , 60 20
4\ 2 5\ 3 6\ 20
42 2 " 3 62 20
43 2 53 l 63 20
44 2 54 l 64 20

" 2 " 25 " \00
46 2 56 20
41 2 " 20

Rates are applied when a member is eligible to retire. ThaI is. age 50 with live years or 20

years,

Postretirement MorWliiy: According to the 1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table for males and

remales.

- 16 - buckconsuttants. A
on.a company ••• - 17 - buck~"an"",,"""'l"I"Y •••
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Dallas PoI~ and R~ Pmsion Sysum Supplemental Plan
Acw.arial Vl.1uation - January I. 2006

~uleC

(continued)
Dallas Police and Fi~ Pension SyStem Supplemernal Plan
AetuariaJ Valuation - January I, 2006

Scbedule C
(continued)

DROP Ehctio«: Members are :assumed lO eIea DROP 21 age 50 with five yean. Any Ktive

members who satisfy this ailCria and bave lIOI mtem:l DROP are assumed 10 Ile\'Cf join DROP.

Spotuts: 80" of active members are assumed 10 be married with the maJe l!lrcc years oIdcr

Iban the female. The lit' of the~ d1iJd is :assumed 10 be ooe year.

tUsllmtd PM1 RdirnMN Ctnt f)! UriJI,: AnIluaJly. 1XI the IirsI <by ofOaobcr, bcDcflQ in p8y

JUlIUS will be inl:reIsed. by III IltIOUDI cquaI 10 4" of the origioal pension arnouIIl. Due 10 the

lIIIllIICr in ovhidt mcmbcn join this plan. !be arncndmcrv lifting the aLIIOIllatic ioc:rease for

members IIiml OIl or after Jao.wy I, 2007 _ lIOl refIeaal in !his vaJuarion.

FNhln E.zJHnsa: All e;l;pmscs. inveslIDC:Dl and administt'aIioo, arc paid from !be Fund. The

8.~" ISSUI'IlCd rate of rcNm is tlC'I of these expc:mcs.

ValUatioll MttItt1d: The method used to ddennine Normal Cost and Acaucd Actuarial Liability

is the Emy~ Normal COlI Method. Under the Enay Age Normal COlI Method. an aNaIaJ

Normal COlI is determined for c:aeb c:ovcrod active Member wllicb is the eonuitlurion rcquimllO

provide all the projel:ted pension bmcfiu~ !his eonuitlulioo is payable over a period

endina 00 the dale of retiremenl (separation from active service) and cxpn:sscd lL'II a level

pen:enta.ge of compensation. 1'he Aetllari.al Aco::rucd Liability is dctennincd IS !be e;l;= of !be

lOUI presem value of all pension beoefiu over the total pl'tSC1lt value of furu~ Normal COSts.

The Unfunded Actuarial Acaued Liability as of the valualioo date is determined as the e,tccss of

the Actuarial Actrued Uability over the asseu of tile Fund.

The Normal Cost and Aca\Ied Acnwi3l Liability arc derived by makina celUin assumptions as

to the rates of inleresl. 1IIOIU1ity, tur1IOVCI", nc., ovhicb are assumed to reflect e.tperimce for

many yean inlo the future. Since It:llIaI aperieDce will differ from the assumptioos. tile cosu

determiocd lIlIISl be rqanIed. as estimates of the D'lJC: costS of the Plan. The effeas of any

ICllIaIiaI pins or Io5ses are immediately reflected in the Ullfuolbl AduIrial Acaucd Liability

and the Normal Cost.

- 18- . 19·
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Miri~,r~)X

It()clrig~i~'z, P.c:.
Certified Public Accountants Member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Trustees
Supplemental Police and Fire Pension

Plan of the City of Dallas:

We have audited the accompanying statements of plan net assets of the Supplemental Police and Fire
Pension Plan of the City of Dallas (the Supplemental Plan) as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the
related statements of changes in plan net assets for the years then ended. These basic financial
statements are the responsibility of the Supplemental Plan's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these basic financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the basic financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Supplemental Plan's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such
opinion. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the basic financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall basic financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the basic financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial status of the Supplemental Plan as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the changes in its
financial status for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.

The management's discussion and analysis (MD&A), the schedule of funding progress and the schedule
of employer contributions, are not a required part of the basic financial statements but are supplementary
information required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. This information is the
responsibility of the Supplemental Plan's management. We have applied certain limited procedures,
which consist principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and
presentation of the MD&A and supplementary information. However, we did not audit such information
and do not express an opinion on it.

August 7, 2006

1900 One Riverway
Houston, TX 77056
7B6221120
7B 961 0625 Fax
www.mfrpc.com
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
(Unaudited)

OVERVIEW

The Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of the Supplemental Police and ~ire Pension ~Ian

of the City of Dallas's (the Supplemental Plan) financial position and performance provides an overview of
the Supplemental Plan's financial activities for the fiscal year ended December 31,2005 and 2004. The
Supplemental Plan is a defined benefit pension plan.

CE~rtain comparative Information between the current year and the prior year is required to be presented
in the MD&A. The analysis should be read in conjunction with the Introductory Section of the annual
report, the basic financial statements, notes to the basic financial statements and required supplemental
information.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Supplemental Plan's financial
statements which consist of (1) Basic Financial Statements, (2) Notes to Basic Financial Statements, and
(3) Required Supplemental Information.

The Statement of Plan Net Assets presents the Supplemental Plan's assets and liabilities and plan net
assets held in trust for the payment of pension benefits. The Statement of Changes in Plan Net Assets
summarizes additions to and deductions from Supplemental Plan assets, providing plan net assets held
in trust at the end of the year for pension benefits. The difference between assets and liabili~ies i~ one
measure of the Supplemental Plan's financial position and the change in this measure over time IS an
indication of whether the Supplemental Plan's financial health is improving or deteriorating.

The Notes to Basic Financial Statements prOVide additional information that is essential to a full
understanding of the data provided in the Basic Financial Statements.

The ReqUired Supplemental Information consists of schedules of funding progress and required employer
contributions and notes to required supplemental information.

CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
2005 2004 2003

Assets $ 19,960,748 18,883,128 16,966,660

Liabilities 207,969 162,974 16,656

Plan Assets Available for Benefits 19,752,779 18,720,154 16,950,004

Contributions 1,229,869 1,130,145 1,035,251

Investment Income 1,080,964 1,743,013 2,847,718

Benefit Payments 1,232,776 1,046,124 963,978

Administrative Expenses & Professional Fees 45,432 56,884 50,143

2

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The Supplemental Plan's net assets increased by $1.03 million in 2005 to $19.8 million. Net
assets were $18.7 million in 2004.

The rate of return on Supplemental Plan investments was 4.66% for the year, compared to an
expected return (actuarial assumed investment rate of return) of 8.5%. The rate of return for
2004 was 10.2%.

Liabilities totaled $207,969 as of December 31, 2005, compared to $162,974 as of December 31,
2004.

The Supplemental Plan received employee contributions of $29,869 in 2005 and $30,145 in
2004. The Supplemental Plan received employer contributions from the City of Dallas in the
amounts $1.2 million and $1.1 million in 2005 and 2004, respectively.

The Supplemental Plan paid $1,232,776 in service retirement, disability retirement and survivor
benefits during 2005, compared to $1,046,124 in 2004, an increase of 17.8%. No refunds of
contributions to former members were made in 2004. No changes to benefit provisions were
implemented.

The cost of administering the benefit programs of the Supplemental Plan, including administrative
costs and professional fees was $45,432 compared to $56,884 for 2004.

The active membership of the Supplemental Plan increased by one to 42 members as of the end
of 2005. There were 41 active members in 2004. The number of retired, terminated vested and
beneficiaries remained at 106 for both 2005 and 2004.

The Supplemental Plan presents its financial statements solely on the accounts of the Supplemental
Plan. The accrual basis of accounting is used by the Supplemental Plan, whereby revenues are
recognized when they are earned and collection is reasonably assured, and expenses are recognized
when the liability has been incurred. Investments are reported at fair value.

FUNDING PROGRESS

The Supplemental Plan contracted with Buck Consultants, Inc. to conduct an actuarial valuation to
determine the actuarial position of the Supplemental Plan as of January 1,2006.

The ratio of a plan's actuarial value of assets (AVA) to the actuarial accrued liability (AAL), expressed as
a percentage, is an indicator of the plan's funding status. Generally, the larger the percentage, the
stronger the financial health of the plan. The Supplemental Plan's AAL ratio decreased slightly to 75.7%
in 2005, compared to 76.4% for 2004.

When a plan's total liabilities exceed the assets available to pay benefits on an actuarial basis, the plan is
said to have an unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL). As of January 1,2006, the Supplemental
Plan's UAAL was $6.4 million, an increase of $0.6 million from a UAAL of $5.8 million as of
January 1, 2005.

CONTACTING THE SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

This financial section is designed to provide our members and other users with a general overview of the
Supplemental Plan's financial activities. If you have questions about this report or need additional
financial information, contact the Administrator of the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System at 2301 N.
Akard Road, Suite 200, Dallas, TX 75201.

3
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Statements of Plan Net Assets
December 31! 2005 and 2004

SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Statements of Changes in Plan Net Assets
Years Ended December 31,2005 and 2004

2005 2004
Assets

Investments, at fair value (note 4): Additions:

Short-term investments $ 76,237 153,896 Net investment income:

Commingled trust funds 19,884,039 18,729,071 Interest and dividends $ 39,786 4,914

Total investments 19,960,276 18,882,967
Net appreciation in fair value of investments 1,041,178 1,738,099

Total net investment income 1,080,964 1,743,013

Accrued interest, dividends and employee
Contributions:

contributions receivable 472 161

Total assets 19,960,748 18,883,128
Employer 1,200,000 1,100,000

Member 29,869 30,145

Liabilities and Plan Net Assets Total contributions 1,229,869 1,130,145

Adm in istrative and benefit expenses payable 207,969 162,974 Total additions to plan net assets 2,310,833 2,873,158

Plan net assets held in trust for pension benefits Deductions:

(a schedule of funding progress is presented on page 14) $ 19,752,779 18,720,154 Benefit payments 1,232,776 1,046,124

Administrative and professional fees 45,432 56,884

Total deductions from plan net assets 1,278,208 1,103,008

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
Net increase in plan net assets 1,032,625 1,770,150

Plan net assets held in trust for pension benefits

Beginning of year 18,720,154 16,950,004

End of year $ 19,752,779 18,720,154

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

4
5
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SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Notes to Basic Financial Statements
December 31,2005 and 2004

1. Description of the Plan and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The Supplemental Police and Fire Pension Plan of the City of Dallas (the Supplemental Plan) is a
single-employer, defined benefit pension plan for police officers and firefighters employed by the City
of Dallas, Texas (the City or Employer) and was created in 1973 to supplement the Dallas Police and
Fire Pension System's (the System) Plan B Defined Benefit Pension Plan (Plan B). The Plan B
benefit structure was consolidated into the System's Combined Pension Plan in 1992. Former Plan B
members are now denominated as "Group B" members of the Combined Pension Plan. The intent of
the Supplemental Plan is to provide additional retirement benefits (as discussed below) to those
members of the Supplemental Plan (Members) holding a rank higher than the highest corresponding
Civil Service rank as provided in the Combined Pension Plan. Members receive a supplemental
pension based upon the difference between compensation for the Civil Service position held before
entrance in the Supplemental Plan and Compensation while in the Supplemental Plan. The
Supplemental Plan was established and derives its authority from a non-codified City ordinance. As
of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Supplemental Plan membership consisted of:

2005 2004
Non-active members-

pensioners and qualified survivors currently
receiving benefits:

Firefighters 44 44
Police officers ~ ~

Total non-active members 106 106

Current employees-
vested:

Firefighters 18 18
Police officers ~ 23

Total mem bers 32 Ai

In 1992, an amendment to Article 6243a-1 was approved by the Members of the Combined Plan
allowing for a Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP). The amendment automatically modified the
Supplemental Plan so members that enter the DROP program in the Combined Plan also enter the
DROP program in the Supplemental Plan. DROP Members have their contribution discontinued but
the City's portion of the total contribution continues. The Member's monthly benefit remains in the
Plan and accumulates interest. Upon retirement from the City, the Member is able to withdraw from
their DROP Account along with the Member's normal benefits. Amounts included in these basic
financial statements related to DROP members are $3,798,715 and $2,956,417 for
December 31,2005 and 2004, respectively_

Continued
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SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

Pension benefits

The Supplemental Plan's benefits are designed to supplement Group B benefits for those Members
holding a rank higher than the highest corresponding Civil Service rank because their Combined Plan
benefits are capped by the Combined Plan's definition of considered compensation. Accordingly,
when Group B benefits are amended, the Supplemental Plan's benefit calculation is also affected.
The basis for a Member's benefits shall be the difference between the monthly rate of pay a Member
is due as the base pay for the rank the Member currently holds and the monthly rate of pay the
Member is due for the highest Civil Service rank the Member has held as a result of competitive
examinations. The formula used to determine the Member's Group B benefit shall also be used to
determine the Member's benefit under the Supplemental Plan so that the same length of time shall be
used to determine "average computation pay" for both plans. Application for benefits under the
provisions of the Combined Plan shall be deemed to be application for benefits under the
Supplemental Plan and no additional application need be filed.

Contributions

The City is required by ordinance to contribute amounts, as determined by an actuary, necessary to
maintain the Supplemental Plan.

Members electing to participate in the Supplemental Plan must contribute 8.5% of the excess of their
compensation for the rank held over the compensation of the Civil Service rank held as a result of
competitive exam inations.

Members are immediately vested in their contributions and with five years of service in the
Supplemental Plan or the Combined Plan may, at termination of employment, leave their
contributions or deposit with the Supplemental Plan and receive a monthly benefit at normal
retirement age. If a Member's employment is terminated and the Member elects not to retire or not to
have vested rights, the Member's contributions are returned, without interest, upon written
application. If application for refund is not made within three years, the Member forfeits the right to a
refund of his or her contributions; however, a procedure does exist whereby the Member's right to the
contributions can be reinstated.

Termination

Although the Supplemental Plan has not expressed any intent to do so, in the event the Supplemental
Plan is terminated or upon complete discontinuance of contributions, the Members and their
beneficiaries shall be entitled to the benefits accrued to the date of such termination or
discontinuance, to the extent then funded.

Supplemental Plan administration

The Supplemental Plan is administered by a twelve-member Board of Trustees (the Board) consisting
of four City Council members appointed by the City Council, three police officers and three
firefighters, all elected by employees of their respective departments, who are members of the
System, and one pensioner who has retired from the Police Department and one pensioner who has
retired from the Fire Department and each are elected by pensioners from their respective
departments.

Continued

7
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

Basis of presentation

The accompanying basic financial statements are presented in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), which
designates accounting principles and financial reporting standards applicable to State and local
governmental units. The accompanying basic financial statements include solely the accounts of the
Supplemental Plan, which include all programs, activities and functions relating to the accumulation
and investment of the net assets and related income necessary to provide the service, disability and
death benefits required under the terms of the governing statutes and amendments thereto.

Adoption of new accounting pronouncement

The GASB has issued Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment Risk DisclosuresJ which amends
GASB Statement No. 3J Deposits with FinanciallnstitutionsJ Investments (Including Repurchase
Agreements), and Reverse Repurchase Agreements. GASB Statement No. 40 requires disclosure
information related to common risks inherent in deposit and investment transactions. The statement
is effective for financial statements beginning after June 15, 2004 and accordingly, has been
implemented by the Supplemental Plan in fiscal year 2005.

Recent accounting pronouncement

The GASB has issued Statement No. 44, Economic Condition ReportingJ which amends National
Council on Governmental Accounting Statement NO.1 J Governmental Accounting and Financia/s
Reporting Principles that guide the preparation of the statistical section. GASB Statement No. 44
requires disclosure information related to statistical data to assess the economic condition of a
government. The statement is effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June 15,
2005 and accordingly, will be implemented by the Supplemental Plan in fiscal year 2006.

Basis of accounting

The basis of accounting is the method by which revenues and expenses are recognized in the
accounts and reported in the basic financial statements. The accrual basis of accounting is used by
the Supplemental Plan. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues, which include contributions
and investment income, are recognized when they are earned and collection is reasonably assured,
and expenses are recognized when the liability is incurred. Member and Employer contributions are
recognized as revenue in the period in which the compensation is earned. In addition, the
Supplemental Plan records contributions according to Supplemental Plan requirements and State
statute. Benefits paid to Members and contribution refunds are recognized when due and payable in
accordance with the terms of the Supplemental Plan. Accrued income, when deemed uncollectible,
is charged to operations.

Accordingly, interest earned but not received and dividends declared but not received as of the
Supplemental Plan's fiscal year-end are recorded as accrued interest and dividends receivable,
respectively. In addition, unsettled investment purchases and sales are accrued.

Reporting entity

The Supplemental Plan is a component unit of the City and its basic financial statements and required
supplemental information are included in the City's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

Continued
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SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

Use of estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those
estimates.

Cash and cash equivalents

The Supplemental Plan considers only demand deposits as cash. Cash equivalent securities, which
are composed of all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased,
are considered to be cash equivalents.

Investments valuation and income recognition

Statutes of the State of Texas authorize the Supplemental Plan to invest surplus funds in the manner
provided by the Government Code, Title 8, Subtitle A, SUbchapter C. This subchapter provides for
the investment of surplus assets in any investment or investments that are deemed "prudent" by the
Board. The investment policy of the Board does not restrict the types of investments authorized to be
made on behalf of the Supplemental Plan. The investment policy is based upon an asset allocation
study that considers the current and expected condition of the Supplemental Plan, the expected long
term capital market outlook and the Supplemental Plan's risk tolerance.

Investments are reported at fair value. Securities traded on a national or international exchange are
valued at the last reported sales price at current exchange rates. Short-term investments with a
maturity of less than one year are valued at quoted market rates. Commingled trust funds are valued
at quoted market prices of the underlying securities in these commingled trust funds.

Unrealized gains and losses are presented as net appreciation in fair value of investments on the
statement of changes in plan net assets along with gains and losses realized on sales of investments.
Purchases and sales of investments are recorded on the trade date.

Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date. Interest and income from other investments
are recorded as earned.

Benefits and refunds are recorded in these basic financial statements when they are paid to
participants.

Admin istrative expenses

The cost of administering the Supplemental Plan is paid by the Supplemental Plan from current
earnings pursuant to an annual fiscal budget adjusted by the Board.

Continued

9
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SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

2. Investments

Portions of the Supplemental Plan's investments are classified as security investments. A security is
a transferable financial instrument that evidences ownership or creditorship. Investments in
commingled funds are investments that are evidenced by contracts rather than securities.

Short-term investment fund
Commingled index funds

Total

For the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Supplemental Plan's investments, including
investments bought, sold, as well as held during the year, appreciated in value as follows:

748,909
305,397
683793

~

$ 364,659
180,003
496516

$~

Investments, at quoted market value:
S&P 500 Index Commingled Equity Trust Fund
Commingled Bond Index Trust Fund
Commingled EAFE Provisional Index Trust Fund

4. Federal Income Tax Status

2004

153,896
18729,071

18882967

The following shows investments reported at fair value at December 31:

2005

$ 76,237
19884039

$ 19960276

The commingled index funds are not rated and have an average duration of 10 plus years.

3. Investments

A favorable determination that the Supplemental Plan is qualified and exempt from Federal income
taxes was received on January 24,2001, from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The Board
believes that the Supplemental Plan is designed and continues to operate in compliance with the
applicable requirements of the Internal Revenue Code.

The Board has contracted with investment managers to manage the investment portfolio of the
Supplemental Plan, subject to the policies and guidelines established by the Board. The Board has a
custody agreement with JP Morgan Chase Bank (JP Morgan). Under the agreement, JP Morgan
assumes responsibility for the safekeeping of certain investments, handling of transactions based on
the instructions of investment managers and accounting for the investment transactions.

The Supplemental Plan's investments at December 31, 2005 and 2004 consisted of the following:

5. Administrative Expenses

The Supplemental Plan's document authorizes the Board to pay administrative costs from the
Supplemental Plan, provided that the Supplemental Plan's actuary has determined that the
Supplemental Plan has sufficient income to pay such costs. Of the Supplemental Plan's total
administrative costs, $45,432 and $56,884 was reimbursed to the System by the Supplemental Plan
during the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

Numb~cl Numbercl
shares/units Fair value shares/units

34,378 $ 7,970,790 34,740 7,675,713

324,088 7,824,464 303,567 7,154,461

72,053 4,088,785 78,144 3,898,897

76,237 76,237 153,896 153896

$19960276 18882967

Continued

10 11

Continued

As described in note 1, certain Members of the Supplemental Plan are entitled to refunds of their
accumulated contributions on termination of employment with the City, prior to being eligible for
pension benefits. As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the aggregate contributions from participants
of the Supplemental Plan with less than five years of service were approximately $8,112 and
$55,135, respectively.

6. Commitments and Contingencies20042005

Investments greater than 5% of net
assets, at quoted market value:

S&P 500 Index Commingled
Equity Trust Fund State Street

Global Advisors
Commingled Bond Index

Trust Fund State Street
Global Advisors

Commingled EAFE
Provisional Index Trust

Fund State Street
Global Advisors

State Street Short-term
Investment Fund (not greater
than 5%)

Total investments
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements, Continued

7. Risks and Uncertainties

The Supplemental Plan invests in various investments securities. Investment securities are exposed
to various risks such as interest rate, market and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with
certain investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the value of investment
securities will occur in the near term and that such changes could materially affect the amounts
reported in the statements of plan net assets.

The Supplemental Plan contribution rates and the actuarial information included in the schedule of
funding progress, page 14, and employer contributions, page 15, are based on certain assum ptions
pertaining to interest rates, inflation rates and participant demographics, all of which are SUbject to
change. Due to uncertainties inherent in the estimations and assumptions process, it is at least
reasonably possible that changes in these estimates and assumptions in the near term could be
material to the basic financial statements.

Several lawsuits are pending against the City by third party police officers and firefighters, which
claim the right to significant back pay on behalf of most current and many former Dallas police officers
and firefighters. If these lawsuits are successful, they will likely result in large over-due pension
claims on behalf of many retired pensioners and large increases in the actuarial accrued liabilities of
current Members of the Supplemental Plan, because pensions are generally a percentage of the pay
of the police officers and firefighters.

The Supplemental Plan has intervened in the above lawsuits to protect the Supplemental Plan's right
to Members and City contributions which the Supplemental Plan believes will be due if the police
officers' and firefighters' claims are successful. The ultimate outcome of these lawsuits cannot be
determined at this time and, accordingly, no amounts related to these claims have been accrued in
the Supplemental Plan's basic financial statements as of December 31,2005 and 2004.

12
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Schedule of Funding Progress (Unaudited)
(ODD's)

GASB required supplementary information (unaudited) related to the Supplemental Plan's funding
progress is as follows (amounts are in the thousands):

Schedule of Funding Progress

Actuarial UAAL as a
value of Actuarial Unfunded percentage

Actuarial assets Accrued Liability AAL Funded Covered of covered
valuation (AVA) (AAL) (UAAL) ratio payroll payroll

~ ~ -----lQL- --CQ:§L @LQ} ----iQL ((b-aVc)

1/1/1997 $ 10,490 $14,414 $ 3,984 73% $ 795 494 %
1/1/1998 12,685 15,278 2,593 83 852 304
1/1/1999 15,506 17,106 1,600 91 851 188
1/1/2000 17,628 18,146 518 97 934 56
1/1/2001 16,626 19,566 2,940 85 655 449
1/1/2002 15,496 21,214 5,718 73 737 776

Required Supplemental Information 1/1/2003 14,081 22,398 8,317 63 858 970
1/1/2004 16,950 23,325 6,375 73 730 873
1/1/2005 18,720 24,496 5,776 76 818 706
1/1/2006 19,961 26,320 6,409 76 928 691

Certain factors, such as changes in benefit provisions, the size or composition of the population
covered by the Supplemental Plan or the actuarial assumptions used, may significantly affect the
identification of trends in the amounts reported in this schedule.

Analysis of the dollar amounts of actuarial value of assets, actuarial accrued liability, and unfunded
actuarial accrued liability in isolation can be misleading. Expressing the actuarial value of assets as a
percentage of the actuarial accrued liability provides one indication of the plan's funding status on a
going-concern basis. Analysis of this percentage over time indicates whether the plan is becoming
financially stronger or weaker, generally, the greater this percentage, the stronger the plan. Trends in
unfunded actuarial accrued liability and covered payroll are both affected by inflation. Expressing the
unfunded actuarial accrued liability as a percentage of covered payroll approximately adjusts for the
effects of inflation and aids analysis of the plan's progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to
pay benefits when due. Generally, the smaller this percentage, the stronger the plan.

See accompanying independent auditors' report.

See accompanying note to required supplemental schedules.
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Schedule 2

SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Schedule of Employer Contributions
(Unaudited)

SUPPLEMENTAL POLICE AND FIRE PENSION
PLAN OF THE CITY OF DALLAS

Note to Required Supplemental Schedules
(Unaudited)

The following table lists required supplementary information (unaudited) related to Employer
contributions (amounts in thousands):

Schedule of Contributions

* Includes inflation rate of 4% and a real rate of return of 4.5%. DROP balances are
assumed to earn 9% per annum. Total payroll is assumed to increase 4% per year. Overtime is
assumed to be 7% of base pay.

The information in the companying schedules of required supplemental information were determined as
part of the actuarial valuation at the dates indicated. Additional information as of the latest actuarial
valuation date of January 1,2006 is as follows:

Year ended
December 31

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Annual required
contribution

$1,030,687
800,000
700,000
800,000
900,000

1,000,000
1,100,000
1,200,000

Percentage
contributed

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Actuarially assumed investment rate of return *
Mortality, retirement, disability and separation rates
Projected salary increases *

Actuarial cost method
Post retirement benefit increases
Asset valuation
Amortization method
Remaining amortization period

8.5% per annum, compounded annually
Graduated rates detailed in actuary's report
Range 4.3 to 10%
Entry age normal
4% per annum of original pension amount
Fair market value
Open level fixed %
20 years in 2006 and 29 years in 2005

The percent contributed may vary from the legally required rate as the term Annual Required
Contribution is based upon covered payroll as of the actuarial valuation date, January 1, whereas
actual contributions are calculated and paid based upon actual payrolls throughout the year.

Certain factors, such as changes in benefit provisions, the size or compositi~n ~f. the population
covered by the Supplemental Plan or the actuarial assumptions used, may significantly affect the
identification of trends in the amounts reported in this schedule.

Contributions were made in accordance with actuarially determined contribution requirements as
adopted by the Board of Trustees.

See accompanying independent auditors' report.

See accompanying note to required supplemental schedules.
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The actuarial information presented was determined by the actuarial firm Buck Consultants, Inc. for
2005 and 2004 and results from applying various assumptions with regard to termination, disability,
retirement, mortality and the time value of money to the accumulated plan benefits.

The actuarial assumptions are based on the presumption that the Supplemental Plan will continue.
Were the Supplemental Plan to terminate, different actuarial assumptions and other factors might be
applicable in determining the actuarial present value of accum ulated plan benefits.

Actuarial calculations were made by the consulting actuary Buck Consultants, Inc. as of January 1,
2006 and 2005. and are not materially different from what they would have been had they been
calculated on December 31,2005 and 2004, respectively. The above assumptions are used by the
Supplemental Plan's actuaries to determine the Supplemental Plan's obligations only, and are not
used to calculate the actual Supplemental Plan benefits. Plan benefits are fUlly described in the
Supplemental Plan's document.
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